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BODIES OF VICES EX-SENATOR DEAD.THEIR PLAN FAILED. CONCLUDES ARGUMENT.THE SHUT 001I !Bold Attempt by Two Men to Rob a j 
Michigan -Central Express Car.

Attorney-v#enerhl Finlay Thanked by 
Lord Alverstone, of Boundary 

Commission.

Chicago, Sept. 23.—Former United 
States Senator Charles B. Farwell died
at his home, Lake Forest, to-day of 
heart trouble, after several months’ ill
ness. Mr. Farwell has been a promi
nent figure in local, state and national 
politics since 1844, when he-came to Chj- 

| cago from Ogle county, Illinois. In his 
! business life he engaged successively in 

real estate and banking and- in 1804 pur- 
AND BY ROADSIDE I chased an interest in the present house 

of J. O. V. Farwell & Co. He was born 
in St. Euben county, N. Y., eighty years 
ago. After serving as county clerk, a 

; member of the state board of equaliza
tion, in the state senate and house of 
representatives he was elected to the 
United States senate from Illinois in 
1887. He leaves three daughters, Mrs. 
Reginald Dekoven, Mrs. Dudley Wilson 
and Mrs. Hobart Chatfield Tyler, and 
one son, Walter Farwell.

Chicago, Sept. 21.—A-bold attempt by 
two men to lock themselves ia a Michi
gan Central railroad express car with 
the express messenger, overpower him 
after the train had left the yards at 
Thirteenth street and then riflè the two 
safes in the car, was frustrated on Sun
day evening when the plans miscarried.

Win. Ganghin, an expressman, was 
knocked unconscious and gagged in the 
express car shortly after 8 o’clock in 
the evening, and then the men discover
ed he was not the express messenger, 
and, fearing detection, fled. *This is the 
theory of the railroad officials.

The express messenger, who has 
charge of the car, left Chicago at 3.30 
this morning with one guard and about
$25,000 in two safes in the car. ----- „
money, it is believed, was the object of Ottawa, bept. 22. r. t}.. Llergue, of David T. Watson, of Pittsburg, coun- 6>ofia. Sept. 22. Ten thousand re-
the attack of the two men. Ganghin Sault Ste Mari*, is in the city to-day. sel for the American side,-opened for the fv.gees from the district of Losengrad ar- 
was taken to the hospital, and it was j When asked about the closing down of United States, describing the purchase rived at Burga during the last few days 
found that his shoulder had been dis- ^xrks »nd if the statement that Alaska and stating that the United according to official advices,
located and ho had sustained severe he straighten matters out States published ™ 1867 the issued Th unfavorable replie6 of Austria and ,
bruises. If he had not been discovered . .. . A1_ . . by Russia in 1828, one year after the. _ . „ , . , , j
in the car in time the physicians say was trtie» ** *e*llf>d .?hat the w?rk* treaty with Great Britain, and that no Russia to Bulgaria s last note and the |

- . . , » . i he would have smothered to dd&h be- would be running again full blast in a protest was made against the boundary that none of the other great pow-.j Vancouver, Sept. 23.—Early this mom- . Woc+min-
tions make a o o our va cause of the gag in his mouth. Gtnighra few days. Mr. Clargue’s words were: : therein affixed, either by Great Britain ers has yet replied, coupled with the : irg, the interurban tram station at the « .1

S<wftosaid nothing was take,_from kim. by the ^ pii,nt wiu be rnraling rigbt or hv CanadT .negations that one ol the powers is en- j foot of Cam,,! street was burned to- ^The raUwayTommittee^"at Z

tiou of Lord Balfour and Financial Sec- robbers, which lead® t0 Jj*e ever’away. We will pay all our debts, aud ,m MEDITA T c/woot eouraging the military party at the Yil- j ^ TOmpany” owns The toss ^ about tiou of the acting minister of railways,
rotary Elliott, both strong free traders, receiverla beating intended for Express ^ bave tbe plant runnine ag ia the CHICAGO MEDICAL SCHOOL. ^ Kiogk- teud tl) ^ a less hopeful doTlars. MiÏÏ Hh2 Hon. W. S. Fielding, upon the grounds
it is understood tnat-the * j ‘ According to the railroad officials eight Past. The closing down the other day Property Acquired and Hospitals’ Will feeling here. There is, however, no per- : both Isaaca is m custody in connectton that apparently both sides were making
ng,,‘h, Dukereof Devonshire has decided | or ten weapons are usually kept h, tbe was done without the authority of the Be ®uftt on the “Cottage” c-ptible change in the situation. Various j vrithti.e allegation that she unwittingly ^^"dybable to get some'note o!
,0 remain in the.cabinet. It is practi- ear. Everyfevening except Sunday the «rectors of the company. When the , Flan. reixirLs are ,n circulation regarding ne- j ^"^^ti Vancouver during the approval from the provincial govern-
cally certain that Austen Chamberlain, ear -eaves for the East at J.30-e oook. j works shut down they were earning ----------- - gotiatious between Turkey and Bui- j twenty-seven hours ending G o’clock this ment. A. Morrison explained he was
Lord Milner and-Mr. Brodrick will take At 8.30, the me o îe a &c ■ ast $150,000 per month net, and only apart j Ctweajçe, Sept. 22.—One of the most garia looking to a solution of the Mace- ! corning. broke all’previous records for merely introducing the measure and left
the exchequer, colonies and India port- night, Hall, with an assistant, locked ;of the .plant was running.’ Mr, Clergue | <xtensfve t-eat estate deals ini the his- donian difficulty the time The 'fall was ^three and three- its consideration to the committee. He
folios, respectively, and the only surprise «he money into the car and ^termg was asked as to the purport of his visit ; tory Of the city has practically been com- ” ^ i stated he had no brief from either party,
ir. the new appointments is likely to be kicked himself in. The train ffid not tc Ottawa, but replied th« it was his plefced Sar.thc Diversity of Chicago. “• ^ T". ef. *** ^ ! ^Te^ McLaren daughter* Rev. j but told the committee the personnel of
the nomination of a strong man to the leave until 5b» a*. «? * ” M^ed busy day, and that l,e had no time to The transactions involve the purchase **»* * note to Bulgaria asking for the ; 'and Rev’ G A WRson, of the incorporators was one to which no

office to determine how far the that a change in the schedule on «un- talk During tue teenoon he was en- of the .entire south -frontage of the Mid- latieFs assistance m reaching a peace- j ^ Presbyterian church, objection could be taken, and that if tbe
plans of the South African war roan- day, of whidh they did not know, frus- gaged with Messrs. Henry Bondonneau, way Plaisance, between Cottage Grove able solution. Bulgaria replied that ; were maTried this morning company were incorporated no harm
mission can be carried out. Home Sec- tinted the robbers plans. of Pans, France, and Geo Lefebre * and Madison avenues, at a total con- Turkey must end the massacres, with- ! '_________ _ could come unless the local government
-Pt irv Xkers-Douglas started for Bal---------------------------- Son, of Lnle, b ranee, French dàpitahst^, siôeratoon, estimated at $1.000,000 for . _ ■ , .. , . Qn ;mnrAV;riont i,or(rninmoral to-night, and he will probably be FIVE HUNDRED KIDLEB.' who have been in the city off and on for the land, and $450,600 for the buildings. ^ to 1 €^EIB 'XATI°N PLAY' vvdth'tlî: company SuLS
involved in the reconstruction of the ^ ^ Engagement the Past weeto______________ gng .of ^extensive purcha^.con- P^ee^ to viRag^ ; ^ -f Hef rroperty if the legislature refused to dea, with

With the insrairgents. WATCHED VICTIM DIE. culated in university circles for some amnesty to political offenders, and in- j in Kansas to Charitable '
----------- time that tbe largest medical school in Produce such governmental reforms as ! Organization. situation in British Columbia nnd onn-

Murderers Injected Poison Under 8kii tbe warifl .is to be established on the will pacify Macedonia aud Axtiiauople. j ---------- , y , ,* , . . . , , . ,, ', .
of Land-Owner and Shipped Midway. Rush Medical College will The Bulgarian reply concluded.: “If: New York, Sept. 22,-Mrs. Carrie Na- ernment ‘ wo.dd 8nid the hridJe whJn

Body by Train. form tl,e nucleus of tiie institution, and the present situation ce-ntm.aes -the Bui- ; <joB to-day deeded over certain valuable- „ whether the hi” nr nnt
wlH be .-sapplemeuted by the McCormick garian government will be compelled, to property to a charity organization in ! . ', f y’ " ,,, , ®..“ Pa-^d.°r not,

„ M , Memorial Institute for infectious das- yield to pehli, opinion and «end an army | she is now-writing a play k. ' "ndh; J of Î1h‘iL ,0.r'
London, Sept. 22.—A. case, of murder ^ eases_ extenodve hospitals for which ! tc the frontier.” : which will appear herself as “Defender ^ th dt0 ot before his

by the injection of poison by means of j probably null be constructed on the j It appears doubtful that tbe govern- ; 0f Homes” and advocate of total absti- j Cli'sUni In'-nas- 
a hypodermic syringe is reported by the j “cottage” plan, and possibly the Chicago ! ment lias sent such an answer, but the | nenee. The property Mrs. Nation sur !
Moscow correspondent of the Daaly I Bolyclmic ihosnital. statement pulùished represents in some ; rendered consists of‘ a handsome build- j
Mail, who writes that an nn$deasant j ----- ;---------------------- . degree the gov eminent’s attitude. i inS aTid about two acres of land in Kan-
suieil proceefi^va xr^cktf" | DOMINION TRADES OONGRÊSS. According to information received at \ sas City, Kan. $>ne turned it over to j
which arrived as iuggage at the Brest j _______ . j hev'-oliitioifuiT headquarters from Moons- : the Associated Charities 6f Wyandotte i
railway station in Moscow, and î&r \ _ . j tiz, 120 persons perished in the flha>es county, Kan., to be used as a home for ! _ , . ^ ^
which no claimant appeared, caused an Opening .teession at Brockvilie—Presi- j burning villages near Kastoria. the destitute wives, motHiers and chil- j Washington. Sept. 23. — Secretary
examination to be made, when, the body i -dent Fietfs Address. ! More than 1,200 bodies of women and dren of drunkards, to the exclusion of j Shaw authorizes the statement that

Sofia, Sept. 21.—According .to fugitives of a well-dressed man was fonnd. An | ------ > children are said to.be lying unburied all others. ! owine t0 i-ie scarcity of 2 per cent.
who have arrived at Lilia from L)joumai examination showed that death had re- j LBrockviille, .Sept, 22.—The Dominion in the fields and on tiie roadside around j --------------------------- j bonds, both lor circulation and as seeuri-
a serious engagement has occurred at suited) through the injection of poison ; Trades and Labor Congress opened here that place. CHIC1GO TRXGEDY^ \ty for P°vernment deposits, he will re-
Pekin, near Melnik. U5 miles from Sa- under the skin by means of a syrihge. 'this morning, President Flett in the It is rumored here that 5=00 Turks have ! ** ’ * i llew fmuliiiR operation to the extent of
lonicai in which the Turks are sojd to Inquiries were instituted which proved chair. The president’s address defcor- been killed by dynamite while fighting a ; ^ | $30,000,000 in accordance with the prev-
have lost 500 men killed, including two tliat tlie murdered man was a well-to-d© ed the fact that workers have not se- body of insurgents in. the Kreoa defile, i ,, ,cag0, _Sept* ^0'hes of ^ j ions circulation. Of the total issue of
colonels Most of the villages in the ! land owner named Martin Tomeslieffsky. cured a fair share of the general pros- . Tr-._ . | well-dressed woman, about. 20 years old. I $517,000,00!) of 2 ner cent, bonds the
district 'of Mehrik nre in llie hands of The perpetrators of the crime have beem perity. Tiie Lougheed bill was' con- ® p • ; and a man, apparently 30, were found treasurer already holds for circulation
the insurgents. Manv of the villages discovered and have admitted their guilt, demned. He recommended the establish- j ixmdon, Sept. 22.—A dispatch from !în a vacaat lot in a fashionable resi- ail(] fcr deposits $480,000,000. Secretary 
are in fiâmes. * * 1 The circumstances under which the menti of legal defence funds and the i the town of Guitclievo, on the Turko- ; dence portion of the Southside to-day. Shaw also authorizes the statement that

The unfavorable replies <of Austria and (leed‘ was committed are of a highly sen- pledging of parliamentary candidates to Bulgarian frontier, to the Daily Mail ! ^ revolver clutched in, the dead man’s j)0 wji] redecm the 5 percent, bonds ma-
Russia to Bulgaria’s last note and the national character. Tomeslieffsky had th* abolition of the Senate, the increase reports that great, excitement prevails Unands, a bulïet from which had payed tnring February 1st, 1904, paying inter-
fact that none” of the other great now- no occupation, and resided' at a hotel, of the per capita tax to four cents per in the district because of a skirmish {'through the woman s lung, and two-ini.- est to maturity- Formal instructions to
er, lyn-e Vet renlied, coupled withPthe He was Passionately fond of card play- month per member, the increasing of the ; that occurred betweeu Turkish and Bui- I tot. wounds m the mon s neck. lead tiie tLe s,veral sub.treasurers authorizing
aUe-attonk tha7 one of the D^rs is and visited a club every night, poll tax on Chinamen from $50 to $500. garian troops Saturday on the moon- j P»to beheve it a case of. murder and tllem t„ r(1(!eem on presentation will b”
a“^at:Q”_t".,t-°^." where he played for heavy stakes, and to prevent immigrants coming tc j tain range which forms the border line I ^lde’ „Tbe names “I-anne” and igsned v- p
T— , ^ g , t . P ' hnnefnl was as a ru*e very fortunate. On the 'Canada by the misrepresentations of the j The general impression- is tnat war i ”German on the nOman s c.othmg and , banks that have had on file with
£'?fnk; ,j!ond 5L2S1! £IS day of the murder his cousin called at Manufacturers' Association. The U. is only a question of a few days, and ! tbe ™t,als1 03 the man's linen ! 35 days or more 5 per
regarding negotia&ns between Turkey the hotel and asked him to come to his B' B" wa2 «"«tom'mffi and the in- , the people are removing their property ! b^-^e on y 1(ientlf-'lnS marks upon the j eent boniH as for pnblic de.
•end Rnto.vri/ looking to a eolutio” of mother’s house to play cards with two corporation of labor unions was opposed. ! from the frontier districts to places of lod ^ _________________ ! posits will be permitted to substitute np-
the Macedonian difficulty other-friends of the family. Then, at a | --------------------------- ■ safety. \LI FCFD SWINDT F j proved state and municipal bonds therh-

J" given signal, he was seized, his mouth I „ FRANK DESEiRlTED. The dispatch adds that Turkey is -V ^ .GED .AMNDLE. for, which will be accepted at 75 per
covered so that he could not cry for _______ massing 40,000 troops in and around j cent, of their value.
assistance, and the poison was injected- I v ", ,, n e. . on n Palanka, ten miles from the Bulgarian . — Atiinvrence - tnn-
under the skin of the forehead. The ! * ■ 7 ’ '. ” ^ep • assengers flx)nyer against vhieh force the Bui- merfield, known as La.rry to the-police,
three men theft watered the effects of 'fh 3Ter the CT,V N Nest gariane jrave only 4,000 at Iiostendil. waa arrmgned here to-day on a charge
the poison for about half an hour, at the -ff?0,, ; mornimg Vt TnrttoSNfnnton”n* The Turkish frontier officers, says a °l swindung Geo. A McLean, of P-tts- 0ne
same time taking his money from his , , . * , -a'n’ 1 dispatch to the Times from Kubnitza, b»ng, out of $26,00.) in a mining stock j
pocket, winch they divided among them- i the n®! Bulgaria, report that the- insurgents transact,on. The arrest was made at
selves. ! t? a it , People oT G^„. Zontc,ieff have been defeated th® reqaeet of the pol.ee of Ph.lade ph.a, ,

. « . . . , ,. . , Frank havo uPS’ertefl tb6 towni again, . . ae 1 m a, whprs the swindle iis alleged ito uaveAfter their v.ctim d.ed the, placed’the bein tateB on Blairmore and other w.th great slaughter near Melmk, and a 8 e - 8 0i' r „! aslel
body in a basket, and one of them tied great number of Bulgarians were massa- : , ,V ; , 1 ; : ,
a cord tightly around the throat to make The" gHde ju8t a6 tbe train cred in the neighboring villages, several ^‘“lookfog. ° ‘erS’ °r ” ‘°m ^ a‘'e
sure, as- he says, that there could be no ; was nearins Ftan.k and as quickl)1 as of winch are burning,
further trouble with the murdered' man. 1K>ssible the brakes were appiied ^ the 
The perpetrators of tiie crime were con- train backed for several miles. After 
fident that their social positions would. waiting over an hour tbe train was run 
prevent any suspicion falling on them. ' int0 Frank. and y,e pe(>p;ei w,ho 
It was- only after a strong chain of aj] waiting in the station, were takén on ! 
evidénce had been completed that they iboar<L 
confessed.

London, Sept. 23.—Attorney-General 
Finlay concluded his argument in behalf 
of vanada at this morning’s session of 
the Alaskan boundary commission. He 
received the thanks of Lord Justice Al
verstone and x the congratulations of 
Messrs. Root and Dodge on his lucid ex
planation of so technical and comprehen
sive a subject.

The American counsel informed the 
associated Press that every effort will 
be made by them to con vice the tribunal 
that the treaty contemplated a barrier be
tween the Dominion and the ocean, and 
that the question of territory is not im
portant, provided the shores and inlets 
remain in the possession of the United 
States.

EXACT LOCATION NOT
YET DECIDED UPON

S00 PLANT WILL SOON
RESUME OPERATIONS

lord BALFOUR HAS
RETIRED FROM CABINET

ARE LYING IN FIELDS

Statement by Hon. R. Prefontaine— 
Bill to Incorporate Bridge Com

pany Stood Over.

F. H. Clergue Says Debts Will Be Paid 
and Works Started Up 

Again.

Austen Chamberlain Will Probably Be 
.Chancellor of the Exchequer- 

Other Changes.

Five Hundred Thrks Reported to Have 
Been Killed By Dynamite—Vil

lagers Burned to Death.

This
London, Sept. 21.-I.or» Balfour of 

liurleigh, secretary 
Arthur Ralph Douglass Elliott, finan
cial secretary of the treasury, have re
signed, and their resignations have been 
accepted by the King. Mr. Elliott was 

in the cabinet. These two resigna-

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—In the House to
day Hon. R. Prefontaine said that the 
government contemplated building new. 
hatcheries in British Columbia, but had 
not yet decided at what points they could 
be located.

for Scotland, and FIRE AT VANCOUVER.

Interurban Tram Station and Large 
Car Destroyed—A Record 

Rainfall.
Westminster Bridge.

/

:.

▼,nr

cabinet.
King Edward is reported to have ap

proved the appointment of Austin Cham
berlain, the postmaster-general, to be Constantinople, Sept. 21.—The Ser- 
chancellor of the exchequer in success vian government’s -reply to the tBorte**s 
sion to Charles T. Ritchie; Mr. Arnold representations says measures have been 
Foster, secretary to the admiralty, to be taken to prevent bands entering Mace
secretary for war in succession to Mr. do nia, and a strong band wihich was ,pre- 
Brodrick; Mr. Brodrick the secretary paring to cross the frontier has already 
for the colonies in succession to Joseph been dispersed. The Servian reply adds, 
Chamberlain. No official confirmation of however, that it the persecution of Ma* 
the appointments has yet been fortihcom- <»eifloniiias and the excesses of the Turk- 

. It is known that Lord Milner, the - ^ ps continue and serious reforms 
British High Commissioner of Sfeâï. -nrnofftiuilie guverh-meiL will 

offered the colonial seere- f0 restrain the popular agita
tion. in 'Servia.

UNITED STATES BONDS.

j Funding Operation to Extent of $20,- 
600,000 to Be Renewed.Africa, was 

taryship.
Premier Balfour's private secretary in- 

formecTthe Associated Press that the 
reported cabinet"'appointments had_ not 
ret been made. Apparently Lord Milner 
is still considering the offer of the <1ji- 
c-nial secretaryship.

The question of the support of the 
the new fiscal

In Hands of lustirgem*.

Nationalist party for 
policy of retaliation is said to be the sub
ject of negotiation between the govern
ment and the Irish leaders-. It is reported 
that Chief Ir:sh Secretary Wyndham is 
offering a concession in the shape of a 
Roman Catholic college at Dublin, 
while the Nationalists, on the other 
hand, are demanding a measure of local 
self-government as the price of their 
support. Whether or not these state- 

well founded, it appears clearments are
that tiie Nationalists intend to use the 
cabinet crisis as a lever.

Win. O'Brien, M. F., speaking at 
Cork to-night, declared unequivocally 
that 'both of the English parties were 
broken, and the solid Irish party would 
meet which ever came out on top. The 

aim of tiie Irish party, he said, 
"Ireland a Nation," and they in- 

of inde-

COAST-KOOTENAY LINE.

SERVIAN CONSPIRACY.future

tended to adopt a position 
pendenee and hold' their hands till it w $^s 
discovered from whom the best terms 
mild be obtained. The means which 
secured the abolition of landlordism, d<^ 
dared the Irish leader, could easily, on 
the same lines, achieve Home Rule.

Vancouver, Sept. 21.—McLean Bros, 
are -completing the survey between Van
couver and Westminster for the Western 
and it is announced will commence con
struction on the right-of-way vn two 
weeks. The proposed line comes In at 
the cast end of False creek and across 
the new Great Northern extension. They 
will operate two construction camps this 
winter, one from Vancouver and _ the 
other from Hope westward, it being im
possible to work east of Hope through 
the mountains in the spring*

Letters from Ottawa state that the 
railway committee is insisting on a 
change in the Great Northern’s proposed 
bridge across False creek into the -city, 
so as not to interfere with the present 
wharves and private ownership.

Joe Clark, alias King, the man who 
escaped from Westminster jail several 
mbnths ago tyid who gave the Vancouver 
police so much trouble, has been captured 
at Everett. He is held there oil a 
charge of blowing open a safe, and as 
soon as that case is disposed of an effort 
will he made to bring him back to Van- 
conwr.

Thousand Officers Implicated— 
Regicides Ho-ld Alleged Incrimin

ating Letter.

London, Sept. 22.—rJ»ne Times corress 
pondent at Belgrade send-s a review of 
the situation in Servia, in which he 
says the military conspiracy at Nich, 

j directed at the regicide®, is far graver 
i than the government acknowledges. Of 

a total of 1.500 officers, l,000i are sai-d 
j to be concerned in it, and1 probably the 
bulk of the nation secretly sympathize 

, with them.
j The clique of assassins, however, hold 
: all the chief civil and military offices, 
the key® of the arsenal and the treas- 

. ury, and anyone crossing ibheir path „is 
doomed. The King is surrounded and 

! many doubt if -he will ever -shake hin> 
! self free.

I

The Sofia correspondent to the Daily 
Telegraph says devastations by fire and 
sword continue, and the Bulgarian gov- 

i eminent has received from trustworthy 
| source® a gruesome tale of massacres,
I tortures, indignities and' burnings* in 
I many instances the victims being slowly 
roasted alive.

The assertion- is made in- another So
fia telegram that the Sultan will issue 
an irade on Tuesday, granting the de
mand for a mixed) commission, but this 
statement is uot confirmed, and would 
seem to 'be negatived' by the dispatches 
from Constantinople.

A Mona stir correspondent of'the Daily 
Chronicle, writing September 15th. says 
the Bulgarian list of villages pillaged 
and burned reaches a total of 113.

According to a dispatch from Odessa, 
the whole Russian Black Sea fleet is 
kept on a war footing in readintss for 
any eventuality.

The Sofia correspondent of the Times 
affirms that a singular communication 
has been made ito the Bulgarian govern
ment by Count Larasdorf, the Russian 
foreign minister, who observed that in- 
the opinion of Count Von Buelow, the 
German chancellor, Turkey has the 
right to send troop® to Bulgaria to pre
serve order. This interesting disclosure, 

correspondent,
---------- I coupled with a gentle hint to observe

Vienna, Sept. 22.—The newspapers ! ^autlion. At the same time Count Golu- 
state that on the occasion of his ap- chowski, the Austrian-Hungarian for- 

Berlin. Sept. 22.—At a meeting of the proaching visit here the Cza.r, on ac- eign -minister, expresses the opinion tha.t 
anti-duelling league, attended by forty count of the project formed by the the slaughter of 2,000 Macedonian peas- 
delegates, at JFrankfurt to-day, Dr. Socialist organizations of making street ants does not warrant complaints of the 
Kolb, of Darmstadt, reported that the demonstrations in sympathy with the extermination of the Bulgarian race in 
largest number of duels took place in Russian strikers, will not venture in the Macedonian.
Austria, and Germany took second place, streets of Vienna. He will only spend The condition of the 10,000 refugees 
Mayor Anton, of Fulda, proposed that half a day at Sahoennbrunn Castle, | at Burgas, mostly old men, women and 
an international anti-duelling agreement thence both the Emperors will proceed children, is deplorable. All are abso-

tx> Syria on a shooting trip.

WINNIPEG NOTES. NEW LINES

Manufacturers Spending Few Days in 
City—Missionary Dead.

Toronto, Sept. 22.—It is stated rn good 
authority that the Canadian Pacific rail
way i® bitterly incensed at the Grand 
Trunk railway for entering the Canadian 
Northwest, and has determined upon a 
policy of retaliation by constructing com
peting lines in many parts of older On
tario.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 21.—The spe
cial trains containing the members of 
the Canadian» Manufacturers’ Associa
tion arrived this morning. The local 
branch of the association entertained 
them to luncheon at Fort Garry court 
house, after which they were shown the 

All expressed themselves as de- 
They

v main in Winnipeg until Wednesday

LOST LIVES IN MINE.
DUKE BUYS CASTLE.

Manager and Superintendent Killed by 
Foul Air While Inspecting the 

Workings.

Purchased Kylemode House Which Has 
Been Mentioned as Probable Royal 

Residence in Ireland.
THOUSANDS HOMELESS. Minister Gentchitz, in*, whose 

house the regicide plot wras hatched anti 
who conducted! the secret negotiations 
with King Peter, is alleged to possess 
an incriminating letter, which is kept 
hanging over the royal head.

city.
lighted with the trip thus far.

Storm Swept Over Island Destroying 
Many Houses.Buena Vista, Colo., Sept. 22.—Col. B. 

F. Morley, manager of the Buena Vista 
Chester has purchased for $615,000 smelter, and of the Mary Murphy mine, 
Kylem-ode Castle and estate, comprising a.(. Romle)’, and Adolph Anderson, sup- 
13.000 acres, situated on Lough Kyle- ( eiintendent of the mine, were killed by 

| mode, Connemara. The place formerly foui a^r -when making an inspection ot" 
belonged to the late Mitchell Henry, M. the mine workings last night. Their 
P., who built the castle, which is one of bodies were recovered to-jday. Arch. El 
the noblest and most romantically situât- Ackerson,’ superintendent of the Four 
ed residences in Ireland. It has often: ^fytgjg Mining Co., who accompanied 
been assigned by rumor as a probable Morley and Anderson into the mine, was 
royal residence. It is estimated that Mr. unconscious when brought to the sur- 
Henry spent $2,500,000 in building the face> but was revived, 
castle and improving the estate.

London, Sept. 22.—The Duke of Man-
City of Mexico. Sept. 22.—More than ! 

5,000 people are homeless on the Island 
of Conuiflel, situated off the coast, of , 
Yucatan, owing to the fact that-their 
konsese were destroyed during the heavy 
storm that recently visited Yucatan and 
other places.

niornin".
Hon. .1. H. Ross» who represents Yu

kon in the Dominion House, left to-night 
for Ottawa to resume his parliamentary 

Mr. Ross has been making a

Lately,
i however, the regicides are-beginning to 
realize that they have gone too far and 
must mo derate their attitude.ABUSED SUBORDINATE.duties.

short visit to the Northwest.
John McKenzie, of Portage la Prairie, 

badly injured in the face yesterday 
by the explosion of a shotgun at the
breech.

Isaac Pitblado and Attorney-General 
Campbell have formed a legal partner
ship.

PRISONER KILLED.Berlin, Sept. 22 —A dispatch from 
Kiel gives an indication of the views 
of Prince Henry of Prussia on the ill- 
treatment of soldiers and sailors. A 
machinist named Dittmer, belonging to 
the cruiser Wettelsbach, was recently 
tried for badly abusing a subordinate and’ 
was sentenced to undergo twenty-one 
days* detention. The papers went be
fore Prince Henry, who last night de
cided thatdhe sentence of Dittmer should 
have been degrtidation.

Jumped Through Window of Car and 
Was Crushed) to Death.TIDE MAY TLitM.

Many Irish People Who Emigrated to 
States May Go Back to Native 

• Land.

j Portland. Sept. 22.—In a desperate 
! effort to escape from the officer who was 
i bringing him hack from North Yakima, 

has been W. E. Harabrook jumped through the 
from Secretary ; window of a Northern Pacific train this

O’Callaghan, of the United Irish League or j evenip as it wag pulling into the Port.
America, to Mr. Condon M. I*, saying that I . , , . .... _ , _
since the passage of the Irish Land Act j la d dep“t and' was kllle<i- His body
many evicted tenants now residing in the1 crushed almost beyond recognition. 
Uiiited States have been making anxious j He was arrested Saturday at North 
inquiries regarding the possibility of re-j Yakima, and while in charge of the 
acquiring their former holdings.
O’Callaghan expressed the belief that ! 
should a lar^e proportion of the inquirers 
be inble to do so, it would go far towards 
solving the question of emigration and at large he was recaptured the same 
turn the tide back to Ireland.

:
HOSTILE DEMONSTRATIONS

TO ABOLISH DUELLING.Rev. Tims. Hill, of Pritchard, lately 
<>f Lac-seul. Anglican missionary, who 
lias been ill here for some months, is 
'load, aged 37 years.

London, Sept. 22.—Interest 
evoked here by a letter

Threatened If the Czar Is Seen in the 
Streets of Vienna. i continues theAt Present Austria Leads "With Number 

of Fights.

THE POPE INDISPOSED 
----------- /

Vnable to Grant Audiences Owing to 
Attack of Rheumatism.

Jo^n A. Thomson and wife, of Van
couver, are visiting the city and are 
guests at the Dominion. Mr. Thomson 
is well known in Victoria. Before be
coming interested in the sawmilling busi
ness at Vancouver lie was connected 
with mining at Mount Sicker. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomson will spend several days 
here.

Mr. officer at tihat place made an>-effort to
escape by jumping from a second story 
window, and though 'he was for a tim >

fxmdon. Sept. 22.—A dispatch from 
Pome to the Leader says the Pope is 
Miffpring from rheumatism, and. the 
* alienees have been suspended. His sis- 
t< i Antonia is critically ill at Venice,

evening.lutely destitute and) famished.should be brought about.
✓
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oe Co. Ld.'
iBTAIL.)

Shoes, 
ts, Etc. Cc

t.

Boots and Shoes in the 
very description ef Boots 
etc., in each of our fivelecltotogn.LTotter 0rd6re

oe Co. Ld.
c.
B.Q..

>er Co
VORKS
(ÏITH

1

pm August ist. Con
or Sea.

N, MANAGER.
|TER flANAGER.

5c
Family

orl^screw
BE NEED BE WITHOUT ONEL. 
WRONG AND DURABLE.

PUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

bvernment St. Near Yates 8ti

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that 60 days after 
►tend to make application to the 
I Chief Commissioner of Lands and £ 
I purchase the following described * 
pmencing at a post marked “W. 
p the west side of Effingham In
lay Sound, thence south 10 chains ■ 
fe shore, thence west 20 chains, 
brth 20 chains, thence east 60 • 
bre or less to the Intersection of 
I line, thence following the shore - 
lint of commencement, containing : 
t 80 acres more or less.
L n , W. MEED.
I, B. C., July 21st, 1906.

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
'ICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

I Mineral Claim, situate In the - 
kining Division of Chemalnus Dls- 
bere located: On Mount Brenton, - 
Istern sloue of the mountain and 
fcstward of me iioiyoae Minera*

btice that I, Alexander Duncan 
, Free Miner’s Certificate No.
|r myself and«as agent for Edward. 
hee Miner’s Certificate No. B71592^ 
kty days from the date hereof, to • 
Ihe Mining Recorder for a Certifl- 
mprovements, for the purpose of 
la Crown Grant of the above
kher take notice that action, un- 
h 37, must be commenced before- 
ice of such Certificate of improve-
pis third day of August, A. D.,.

A. D. M‘KINNON.

MINERAL ACT.

[CATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

antam Fractional Mineral Claim,. 
the Chemalnus Mining Division* 

a. Mining District. Where locat- 
mnt Sicker, aljoining the “Belle,,‘ 
C/laJm on the east and tbe- 
dineral Claim on the west.. 
tlce that I, George Robinson, 
se Miner's Certificate No. B75990, 

and as agent for Samuel 
hapman, Free Miner’s Certiflceter 
>, Satnuel Erb, Free Miner’s Cer- 
>. B75890, andi^E-dlward Calder, 
ir’a Certificate No. B71592, 
r days from the date hereof, to 
be Mining Recorder for a Oerti- 
nprovements, for tbe purpose of 
a Crown Grant

her take notice that action under 
must be commenced before the 
f such Certificate of Improve-

is ninth day of Judy, A.D.. 1903.

in

to tbe above

-Several persons 
reputation In each state (one in 
ty required) to represent and 
old established wealthy business 
solid financial standing. Salary 
îekly with expenses additional, 
le In cash direct each Wednes*- 

head offices, 
aiehed when

of character

Horse and car- 
necessary. Refer* 

nelose self-addressed e»vek»9#w 
32 Dearborn St., Chicago».

ENCCRAPHY
, Bookkeeping, 
aw and Forms, Commercial 
Correspondence, etc., taught 

md practically.
!R BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD., 

Vancouver, B. O.
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PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND
FOR

1

KING and(

)
\ ) PEOPLEMm
\ )

«miBu< Who Suffer Fromi/< i £
NERVOUSNESS, 

SLEEPLESSNESS, 

RHEUMATISM, 

NEURALGIA 

and DYSPEPSIA.

>
i

W.JL>

King Edward VII.

..MAKES SICK PEOPLE WELL..
!5

m.

Pandorm
Range

iMl
fftre

Ih
& V-

I
Only Range Fitted With Enamelejl 

Reservoir.1
BlafY

:
Reservoir is stamped in one 

piece frotn sheet steel, which 
gives it a perfectly plain surface 
—has no seams, grooves or bolt 
ÿeads to collect dirt.

Is oval in shape—has no 
square corners to scrape out 
when washing.

Finished with three heavy coats of pure white enamel which 
gives it a smooth, hard, marble-like surface—can. be easily and 
thoroughly cleansed.

Never taints the water or corrodes like tin, copper, galvanized 
iron and other such styles of reservoirs put in common ranges—is so 
clean and free from taint that it can be used for boiling fruit and 
many other purposes beside heating water.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

m!

11
S3I

Ir McCIaiÿs
Load». Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver St John, N.B.

CLARKE & PEARSON, AGENTS.

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL
Dr

\

For Definite
; Results in 

All Kinds of 
Mining

*5
ft

i
a

We Hanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS,

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND..
ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria. B. C.

(Sold by EUcfcman-Tye Hardware Co., W. S. Frawr * Go., Nichollea * 
Kenout

THE PUBLIC
Know when they are getting bargains in h Igh class groceries. We are judging from 
the steady Increase in our business. If you are not trading with us a trial order will 
convince you you should. Read our list:
PURE WHITE FRENCH CASTILE SOAP, 3-Ib. Bar....................
PEARS’ UNSCENTED GLYCERINE SOAP, per Cake ..................
CLEAVER’S UNSCENTED GLYCERINE SOAP, 3 Cakes ...........
PEARS’ AND CLEAVER’S SCENTED TOILET SOAP, per Cake 
PURE NATIVE PORT, per Bottle ....................................... .......................

25c.
.. 10c. 
. 25c. 
. 05c. 
. 25c.

The “West End,> Grocery Co., Ld.,
42 GOVERNMENT STRtiBT.PHONE 88

AND

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.,
80 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28.

Japanese
Mattings !

In All the Popular Designs and Colorings.

J. PIERCY & 00.\

>

Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.
-4>

hearing, and have1 the kindliest feelings 
i toward Henry Price, the genial host at 
1 Parson’s Bridge for his treatment of 
' them.

The electors at Parson’s Bridge and

vicinity believe that no time must be 
ket in bringing about a better state of
affaira.

The meeting closed at a late hour 
with singing “God Save the King” and 
cheers for the candidate. „

%

0&

M rTHE LATE C. P. R. SKIPPER, H. JARDINE AllEMPLOYMENT OF
ASIATICS ON RAILWAYS

1

Chinese Likely to Be Added to General 
Act Prohibiting Them on 

All Roads./
SPEAKERS COMPLAIN

OF CIVIL SERVICE
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Mr. Macpherson, 

Burrard, made a. strong speech in the 
House last night in favor of a clause in 
the Gfand Trunk contract to prevent 
(the employment of Chinese and Japan
ese on the railway. There is a likeli
hood that at clause will foe placed in the 
general act prohibiting the employment 
of Asiatic labor on all railways. It 
would not do to single out one company.

Transcontinental Road.
The National Transcontinental Rail

way Bill is expected to get through com
mittee to-day.

The Liberal Candidate for Esquimalt 
District Given a Hearty Reception 

Last Evening.

More than two-thirds of the residents 
within a radius of five miles attended 
the Liberal meeting held by John Jar
dine last evening in thé cosy hall at 
Parson’s Bridge hotel. Richard Phillips, 
a life-long Conservative and a warm 
personal friend of 'Mr. Jardine, occupied 
the chair in an able and impartial man
ner.

Question of Tariff.
R. L. Borden, in the House, asked Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier as to the correspondence 
between Hon. Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. 
Blain, M. P., over the Canada-Germani 
negotiations regarding the tariff. Sir 
Wilfrid replied! that it he correspondence 
would be brought down. It will be re
membered that all correspondence was 
brought down when the budget speech 
was delivered, and was published in 
pamphlet form. Tne point that Mr. 
Blain wants to make, and which would 
have been made in the British parlia
ment if he got this correspondence, is 
that Canada controls its fiscal tariff, 
while under Mr. Chamberlain’s proposi
tion, as understood! by Mr.* Blain* this 
could not 'be done.

The chairman first called) on the can
didate, Mr. Jardine, to address the meet
ing. In a speech, replete with facts, ,the 
candidate convinced his audience that a 
change was necessary, that the Conser
vatives had had every opportunity . to 
demonstrate their fitness ito govern the 
country, and had been found1 moist la
mentably wanting. He pointed out that 
so lax had been the administration of 
public affairs tliat .the province was go
ing behind at the rate of nearly $2.000 
per day on current expenditure alone. 
He urged that the administration of the 
lands department tended to favor the* 
fe,w at the cost of the country at large, 
resulting, as it did, ,in the tying up of 
vast tracts of land, both in the hands 
of favored corporations and in reserves, 
waiting to be bestowed on those who 
contribute most to the fund1 to debauch 
the electorate.

Mr. Jardine made the charge against 
the management of the lands and works 
department, that when he, with others, 
interviewed the officials there as to suit
able lands for prospective settlers to the 
number of over 500, they were told of 
two different localities where suitable 
land could be found. These localities, 
on investigation, were found to be total
ly different from the representations 
made to the delegation. On the second 
interview the representatives of the 
prospective settlers were told by the of
ficials thafr they never said that suitable 
lands could be found in the localities 
mentioned. The visitors wère so dis
gusted that they left Victoria and re
ported back to thèir frtëtidè 'that al
though British Columbia ^hàd the finest 
climate and the most varied natural re
sources of any place in the world, that 
on account of this mismanagement of .the 
government of the province they could 
not recommend British Columbia as a 
desirable place for settlement. These 
men represented 100 families, all well-to- 
do people, worth all the way from $10,- 
000 to $50.000 each.

The various speakers of the evening 
also referred ito lilt# eases which had 
come to their noticev

Mr. Jardine could not see how such a 
patriotic citizen as Hon. Mr. McBride 
presumed to be 
scheme which practically meant the es
tablishment and operation of fish hatch
eries by Canada for the benefit of Am
erican trap fishers. On Mr. Jardine’s 
return recently from his visit to Port 
Renfrew the captain of the steamer in
formed him that on one of his trips from 
the West Coast to ^iotpria fie had 
run info a school of s^lmbfi 'outside of 
San Juan harbor, and for 20[ miles of 
the run he ploughed his way through 
countless fish.

Where do they go? the captain asked 
Mr. Jardine, and then answered it .him
self by the assertion .that the American 
■traps got the lot, as no sucll run was 
known of on: /the Fraser river this year.

J. S. Annett, in a brief address, assur
ed the electors that while at the present 
.time every man qould poll! his vote with
out fear of intimidation, %iit was not al- 
wrays a secret ballot, that previous to 
1808 every ballot was numbered, mak
ing it the easiest? thing imaginable to 
keep tab on any elector. When Thos. 
Forester. M. P. P. for Delta, introduced 
his bill for a “secret ballot,’’ the govern
ment, while not openly opposing the bill 
on the floor of the House, put every ob
struction in the way of it passing 
through committee. The bill was intro
duced the first week in April, and *lid 

pass the House until well on in 
On a vote in committee of the 

May 13bh, 1898. on a motion 
to kill the bill, Messrs. Pooley, Eberts 
and Hunter, 
against it. which was only saved by a 
vote of twelve to thirteen, showing that 
the Conservatives in that year bad 
every desire to curtail the freedom and 
privileges of the electors. Not a Lib
eral voted against' the introduction of 
the secret ballot.

Mr. Johnson corroborated Mr. Jardine 
to the unreliability of government of

ficials across the Bay, and asserted that 
he had .personal knowledge of several 
other cases where prospective settlers 
had complained. It is an abominable 
thing that men should be appointed and 
kept in the civil service because of their 
services as committee men to the Con
servative party. He closed with a glow
ing account of the benefits reaped from 
the honest rule a.t Ottawa by the Lib
erals in comparison with the mismanage
ment and corruption of the Conserva
tives as exemplified In this province by 
the B. C. Southern, Columbia & West
ern, Chimney Creek and other scandals.

Welby Solomon, the next speaker, in 
a happy vein drew attention to the fact 
that the first time thiat he spoke in jEs- 
quimalt district was in aid» of George 
Riley, M. P., in 1902, whom the electors 
of Parson's Bridge and vicinity had 
given a &ood majority, 
that the civil service needed 
broom, that while he considered 
every good man is entitled to a .fair 
wage, with a liberal interpretation, yet 
no excuse could be offered for <an in
crease in salaries of nearly $100,000 in 
three years of government officials 
ployed in the parliament buildings in 
Victoria.

I All <the speakers were accorded a good

ENGINEER'S DEATH.

Vancouver, Sept. 24.—Engineer Sim
mons. of itlie Vancouver-Seattle train, 
met his death yesterday in a peculiar* 
manner. He was coming from Seattle, 
and : when, a few miles south of Su mas 
noticed that a culvert seemed washed 
out, and a giood part of the track gone. 
He reversed the engine, shouted to the 
fireman-, and -both jumped to save their 
lives. Simmons fell under the train and 
was ' killed. The fireman escaped. The 
train Avenf on without damage, finally 
bringing up right in the centre of the 
culvert*, the tracks being in good condi
tion, b?t under water.

THE CABINET VACANCIES.
1

Names of the New Ministers Not Yet 
Given Out.

Lotidon, Sept. 22.—Premier Balfour 
is apparently meeting with considerable 
difficulty in the cask of constructing hi& 
cabinet?’ It is stated that Mr. Wynd- 
hatn ‘has been offered the choice of sev
eral pdrtfolios, but has decided to re
main as chief secretary for Ireland. 
Owing ito the decision that the fifth and 
sixth 'arriiy corps of War Secretary 
Brodrick’s scheme shall not be consti
tuted-1: through lack of necessary recruits, 
it is reported that General Hunter, who 
was iiotninated for the command of the 
sixth -corps, is to be transferred to India 
to command either the Bombay or 
Madras district. This has led to renew
ed rwyors that General Hunter will suc
ceed tjford Kitchener as commander-in- 
chief jn India, and that the latter will 
be called home to succeed Mr. Brodrick 
as secretary of war.

All this, however, is merely specula
tion. Much public feeling has been dis
played against appointing Mr. Brodrick 
to the India office, and it is believed 
the diipculty centres in providing a. sec
retary, of war and a secretary for India.

would advocate a

DENVER MURDER.
* -----------

Man Arrested’ at New Westminster 
Identified by Sister of Victim.

Denver, Sept. 24.—Russell Boles is be
ing brought from New Westminster, B. 
C., to.stand trial in Denver, where the 
crimes of which he stands accused were 
committed.

. On the evening of December 31st, 1901, 
Florence Fridborn, aged 16 years, went 
to a pond in North Denver to skate, 
accompanied by her brother Harold, 14 
years of age. While putting ‘ on their 
skates they were approached by a man 
who pte,tended to search the boy’s 
clothes' for money and then turned to 
as'sault the girl. Harold, who had been 
knocked down, rose and went tojthe aid' 
of his sister, who was fighting desper
ately. Thereupon the man struck the 
boy on the head with an axe, the blow 
killing him. The murderer then brutal
ly assaulted the girl beside her brother’s 
dead body.

Boles left the city within a month 
after the crimes were committed. After 
a long search he was arrested at New 
Westîhinster, B. C., through the efforts 
of Town Marshal Willis,, of Sullivan, 
Ind., who accompanied Florence Frid
born to New Westminster, 
positively identified, the prisoner 
assailant and her brother’s murderer.

A special1 from Vancouver says that 
Boles bears a scar on his thumb whëre 
Miss Fridborn says she bit him when he 
assaulted her. In British Columbia the 
man was known as Jewell), but Marshal 
Willis positively identified him as Boles, 
whom he had known all his life.

not
May. 
whole on

among others, voted

There she

MANY SHOTS FIRED.

Policeman and Negro Fatally Wounded 
—The Latter Resisted Arrest.

Philadelphia, Sept. C4.—In n running 
exchange of shots on the street to-day 
Policeman John Donovan, 28 years of 
age, and Samuel Archer, a negro, were 
fatally wounded*

Donovan observed the negro acting 
suspiciously and attempted to arrest him. 
Archer fired and was pursued by Dono- 

and three other policemen. The 
policemen discharged their revolvers af
ter the fugitive, who returned the fire. 
One shot from his pistol struck Dono- 

.van in the abdomen. Archer was shot 
four times over the heart.

van
He contended

a new 
that

Few people are aware that when he was 
a young man Lord Salisbury, who now 
turns the scale at eighteen stone, was ex
tremely slender In appearance and quite a 
“lightweight.”

em-

/

1(From Wednesday's Daily). 
“Capt. George Rudlin, of the steam

ship Princess Victoria, dropped dead at 
Ii.Id o’clock this morning at the cor- 

of Granville and Hastings streets,

1

iner
Vancouver.”

Such was the surprising and startingly 
sad message which the Times received j 
-at noon to-day, and which will be read 
by the public with deep regret. Whole
hearted and of a kindly, genial disposi
tion, the venerable skipper was held in 
the highest esteem by his fellow citizens 
in Victoria, while throughout all the 
province, as in his home city, he had a 
legion of friends. The cause of his sud
den démise is attributed to heart failure.

Capt. Rudlin was a pioneer steamboat 
man in these waters. In the days of the 
Otter and Beaver he was a commander, 
and just how well known he is to the 
general travelling public may be infer
red from the statement that during his 
long term of service in tltfse waters he 
has completed over 9,000 round trips be
tween Victoria and Vancouver. Away ! 
back in 1885, when Canada's transcon
tinental dream, the Canadian Pacific, be
came a reality, the captain was in charge 
of the Yosemite. He held command of 
the Beaver for a time, and from the old 
to the new—the Princess Victoria—his 
life career has marked an important 
epoch in the betterment of steamboat 
service on this coast.

Captain Rudlin was born in Essex, 
England, in 1836, and at the age of 12 
joined a fishing smack at Colchester, 
England, and followed this vocation three 
years. He then spent a short time on 
Newcastle colliers, and subsequently 
shipped on the steamship Victoria as an 
ordinary seaman. The brig London for 
Valparaiso was his next berth, and after 
reaching the South American port he 
signed on the ship Red Gauntley for 
San Francisco, arriving in the spring of 
1856. He immediately found occupation 
on a Sacramento river schooner, where 
he remained for a year, and then went 
to Puget Soijnd on .the barque Ella Fran
cis, which loaded coal at Whatcom. He 
Was next on the barque Sarah Warren 
with Captain Gove, but after making 
one trip left her in San Francisco and 
went to Humbolt Bay on the brig George 
Emery.

When the gold excitement broke out 
on the Fraser river he started overland 
for the mines, but on the way encounter
ed Col. Joe Hooker, who was construct
ing the military wagon road through 
from Oregon to California, and worked 
for many months, afterwards going to 
Myrtle Creek, where he wintered. In 
the spring of 1859 he went to the mouth 
of the Umpqua and took passage on the 
steamship Columbia for Esquimalt. He 
found employment in the neighborhood 
of this city until the spring of 1860, at 
which time he settled on Discovery 
Island. While there he bought the 
schooner Circus, ai>d after sailing her 
two years in the wood trade to Victoria 
built the schooner Discovery for the coal 
and lumber traffic. The first cargo 
lumber from Port Madison mills to W. 
P. Snyward’s yard in Victoria, where a 
portion of it was used in the xerection of 
the First Presbpterian church. After 
five years in this business he left the 
Discovery and sailed the Black Diamond 
for three years, and then took charge 
of. the steamer which he used to tow the 
Black Diamond. He was later master 
of the steamer Grappler, and with others 
formed the British Columbia Towing & 
Transportation Company, and acquired 
the old steamer Beaver from the Hud
son’s Bay Company, commanding her for 
nearly three years. He 
Alexander for a few months, and sub
sequently entered -Mr. Spratt’s employ, 
remaining with him until the Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Company purchased 
his steamers. While with Mr. Spratt he 
handled the steamers Wilson G. Hunt 
and Cariboo Fly, and when the change 
in ownership occurred took the Enter
prise, and afterwards successfully the 
Princess Louise, R. P. Rithet, Yo
semite, Western Slope and Islander. His 
two most recent commands have been 
the Charmer and Princess Victoria, the 
C.P.R. Company promoting him to the 
new flyer in recognition of his long and 
faithful services.

i
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CAPT. GEO. RUDLIN.

Flags are half-masted on all the C.P. 
R. fleet in port to-day out of respect 
to the late Capt. Rudlin, the d.ceased 
skipper of the new steamship Princess

Before the steamer left for Victoria 
the remains were carried aboard and 
planed on the main deck. Wreaths were 
placed over the coffin by Vancouver 
friends, and in this way the remains 

victoria> whose remains were brought were COnveyed to Victoria, 
down to this city from Vancouver on On arrival here Capt. J. W. Troup, 
that vessel last evening. The arrival of fellow officers of the late skipper and 
the dead and the knowledge that the late members of the I.O.O.F., an order to 
captain went up to the Terminal City which the captain belonged, went on 
in the early morning in command of the board and the body was removed to 
ship, and apparently in good health, are Hanna’s undertaking parlors, 
facts which could hardly be reconciled. The funeral is arranged to take place 

As was customary after, the steamer from the above place on Saturday at 2 
arrived at Vancouver Captain Rudlin o’clock, and half an hour .later from 
went ashore for a short stroll. He had Christ Church Cathedral, where the ser- 
gone as far as the top of the hill- lead
ing up from the waterfront when a 
weakness came over him. Going into t 
the Grand hotel he asked for a drink

vices will be conducted.
To-day the Princess Victoria is under 

Capt. Troup’s personal command. Offi
cers and crew feel keenly the loss of so 
considerate and able an navigator. The 
responsibility of running so big and pow
erful a craft to a man becoming so ad
vanced in years as the late skipper, was 
a matter which they feel must have 
weighed heavily on his physical 
streiyrth. At times within the last year 

i or .so he has complained of not feeling 
the Princess Victoria by Supt. Marpoie, j well, but he always fought against sick- 
and the loss was greatly deplored. ness and never would forego duty.

of water. In the meanwhile he took a 
seat, and while the water was being 
procurée! fell over dead. Immediately 
officials of the C.P.R. were summoned, 
and Dr. McGuigan, the coroner, >being 
called found that death was due to senile 
heart failure.

The sad news was conveyed aboard

.
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was on the

STEAMER PRINCESS VICTORIA, 
of which Captain Rudlin was ;n comm and at the time of his death.

The captain was signally fortunate in 
the management of steamers and his 

due to the cautiousness 
which lie always exercised. In fact 
with many to know that Captain Rudlin 
was in charge of a vessel was to dispel 
all fear of misadventure through care- i 
lessness^on a trip.

The captain was a loyal Victorian and 
always stood up for this city’s interests. *
He was largely interested in real estate have commenced again from
in this city, owning considerable prop- .
erty and mnnv residences here He took Yes*erday with about 230 tons of first- . îLm*. as the date ot the opening to set-
a trip to England a few years ago and elass ore- tlement of the three-quarters of a million
took in the Jubilee ceremonies, returning The L-nora continues to ship steadily. a£Fvs of eeded Chippewa lands in 
to Victoria in splendid spirits. and the grade of ore is considerably high- Minnesota, recently segregated from .the

Mrs. Rudlin. who survives him. and er from this mine, whose prospects are | tirn^er land of that i^ervahou.
who resides on George street, has the ver-v bright, and if the new body of ere j
sympathy of the entire community in her known as tke “Trcgear vein” carries |

out the promise appearing in the pros-

success was

BLOWING IN FURNACES. . is now being delivered in box cars via 
I the Great Northern.

Large Amount of Ore Arrives at Crofton ! 
for Treatment. FOR SETTLEMENT.1

\! Washington, Sept. 24.—Comnp-sioner 
Marble Richards, of the general land office, to- 
arrived 1 day named November 10th next, at- 9

Crofton, Sept. 23.—Regular shipments

Bay. and the steamer Trader

We Convince Scepticspresent bereavement.
The remains will be brought to Vic- work now being done on it, the

toria on to-day's steamer. Lenora will soon be famous. I COLDS. CATARRH AND CATARRHAL
I . The P^iietion of copper at the smol- 1 CRK™HY D^ONbTs

t.r is increasing in proportion with the CATARRHAL POWDER, 
ns? in the grade of the ore, and to-mor- ..

Butte. Mont., Sept. 24.-A special row will see the blowing in of the large montes.8 Hev. A D. Bucïle?, of Ruffnlo] 
from Rock Springs, Wyo., says that Garretson furnace which will be ustti | says: *1 wish all to know what a blessing 
2.000 coal miners employed bv the as well as the large water jacket fur- ^r- Agnew's Catarrhal Powder is in n 
Union Pacific railway are about to go pace for smelting, the cupola furnace be- j ^sease for'"™™, '.«"th^Tst^tlme1*! u*Ü 
Oil strike. No definite information is ob- uig e.osod down for a time. j this remedy it gave most delightful relief,
tainable as to the demands of the miners. Coke is still being imported from Se- 1 now regard myself entirely cured.
It is known that organizers ,have been t nttle as well as from Comux. and a ship- ' Dr' Agn4o^^doecs^lO *centsT 
in the district for some time. [ ment of 3,000 tons from the other side J Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—12.

WILL STRIKE.

Expired on Street in Vancouver—Re
mains Sent to Victoria-- Sketch 

of His Career.

i

PIONEER SKIPPER
DROPPED DEAD TO-DAY h

«

VOIE H
slim attendance 

meeting ON I

Addresses by Three of 
tive Candidates and 

of Supporter

The first movemei t cf 
will surely obliterate 

the 3rd of nex 
been plainly diseer 

who attended the n

that
ranks on 
have
few
North Ward school W vdml 
a number present undoul 

* chill to the reception acd 
Helmcken, Hunter and 1 
all the persuasive eloqued 
of the trained speakers 
failed to arouse any specij 
thnsiasm. A. E. McPhilil 
conservative candidate, wi 
He had gone to Cum ox, it 1 
and was there championinj
of the party.

W. H. Price occupied 4 
present with him on the I 
Jos. Hunter, 1>. B. Bogle! 
Helmcken, C. Hayward, Il 
and J. W. Bolden.

ïn opening the meetings 
urged all to -co-operate in 
the campaign. The Consd 
the friends of the laboring 
earnestly solicited the si 
electorate in returning the ■
fore them.

Calling on Mr. Bogle, tl 
attempted to give a very p: 
tical address on the polie 
eral and Conservative p: 

provincial subjects 
the thought of ever

were

British Columbia, and afti 
the well defined'principled 
servative party, he endead 
what the antagonistic eld 
the Lmeral party. There 
uiuate in Kootenay, who 
volved in labor interests, J 
and otners who would ne 
ciled with one another in 
they represented, 
knew, would never eonsen 
tne “donkey engine to thl 
at Ottawa.” The Liberal j 
united and its candidates 
anything along this line.- 
hand they dealt in perso] 
which there was surely m 
matters engaging the att

and Mr.

province.
After referring to thd 

tangiement in which Libd 
Mr. Bogle then endeavored 
glittering generalities wha 
vative. party stood for whei 
of time seemed to dawn on 
had thought of one specif 
which the two parties div 

that of the Orientalwas
history of the legislation I 
which he traced, and in col 
which he scored Sir W ilfril 
setting himself up in oppd 
provincial policy and the I 
tions of the Colonial SI 
conclusion the speaker said I 
servative party stood for j 
of the Natal act and the 1 
for nothing more than J 
Sifton and his political rid 

Mr. Hayward, “the mucj 
didate,” as the chairman in 
was next called on after 
tary reference to his career 
ing the meeting Mr. Hayxv 
his life was before ther 
book. Up to the present 
anxious to find out what
of the Liberal party 
ing several articles devote 
and from the remarks of 
gentlemen, he came to t 
that it was a 
which was being waged ag| 
refused to follow along tl 
wished to speak to the ml 
educational among other sul 
this connection alluded to hi 
the school boards. If elecl 
pledge himself to do all in j 
secure the cheapest and b| 
obtainable. The work oi 
training school might vorjj 
tended, and he would do xj 
to have it so.

Notwithstanding the declj 
Conservative party’s kade 
to fish trips, Mr. Ilaywaj 
them very essential. A not 
his platform was that of1 
taking over the whole of 
printed lands in British C 
he believed that if this c< 

deal of the trouble

battle of

a great
policy of the government
viated.
was one which came close 1 
instanced the case of the I 
toria being able to obtain I 
cheaper rate of interest thl 
ince, and he believed that! 
principle which governed ill 
plied to the other, a morJ 
-condition of finances woulJ 

Mr. Hayward predicted! 
happen the province if the 1 
returned to power—»how <1 
fight shy of the country, I 
eluded his remarks with rl 
the suffrages of the electoj 

The chairman thought iq 
one reason if no other wl 
suould vote for Mr. Haywd 
who backed him up in hi] 
that was the manner in will 
$30,000 for the Point Elli<] 

As one of the ni ne-candi» 
in the campaign for the city 
said he thought he had ns 
to ask for the votes of the

As all knew the

any one else. He is m a i ll 
the province. In early day] 
to Cariboo and found on | 
that he had only $1.50 ini 
and that he had no frienAI 
work and toiled hard for 
made lots of money and id 

of one shaft and sunk/
<
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c| province had a right to the shore and 
could build wharves, etc. They could 
drive piles as far out as the tide went.
All they had to get lrçjn the Dominion

- nimriiiY surfHe did not favor compulsory arbitra- 1 lUlU I lUilUll 1 UUliU : the cx'-cntive. He wnsiâerea that nosh- „ , . , . , , ,
tion. He had never had trouble with la- j :ng better could be done than to join j a d,™rn^ away, to be used for feeding
borers. But they should do something •---------------  forces with the Board of Trac e. Now ^ ” for any other purpose for
10 Mt-d$ HuintSer11WaLW1ttoucheb^r uponthe TWO BUSINESS HOMES - ™ togetbeT and wort tÆuûcr- ! apples' which'Lp^

question of taxation. That should not be | roent of themativew and the city. As a ! "S 1>1!'klll“ P>'°cess should be kept
I increased. An avalanche of mining men ARE TO JlHN FORCES i result of the* I>ominion governmert j 'Ç «e ves. bruit should receive a

had come down to Victoria last, winter .• | bounty on silver-lead and the discovery I *=» chance from the start; wormy, ret
end demanded the taking off of the two ----------------. ! if rich,ere in .the interior hnsmess there ; , ' “L leased apples spread
per cent. tax. He thought himself that V I was booming, and the effàt was alnadv ! and, br"lffd «r defective fruit
that tax must stand where it was. pDj0„ Qt 0f yfa(je an(j Chamber Vîbg -f,:t h,re; 0,1,1 fil»' >» 6"ew, h-d I , 1 * pa> for l”bor’ he-UJ frel*h*

H. D. Helmcken, who followed, want- “ W DOar° 01 lrZa *n° ^namrer «il it Could do to fill the-nunc run, orders ,hjrg.,
ed them to work hard. They had ar- of CommffCe Ensures Strong bring revived, and it wouldn’t be I n ;
rayed against them about as strong a Ortranïyatî TTV before this prosperity would be felt ty
ticket as the Libéral party could put in urganiza.Kr. | every businese concern cf the citr. What
the field. “Vote for the wfflole Conser- \ .wpr- needed were energy and en erprise
vative four and do not put in a ^lumpe/ j enough to keep business he: e. He

„ .. , M , . ç. . for anyone,” was his advice. . ' 1 move(* t“a* recommenda v.c 1 be j
The Conservatives held their first He referred to what had been done The amtugamav.on of the Board of adopted. !

meeting in Semple’s ha.l Monday. for yictorja West. He had helped to • Tra<ie anti Chamber of Commerce is) Phil. R. Sm.th second'd the ^ t on. j
Three of the candidates only were pres- get the vote for the Point Ellice bridge, practically assured. At the regular | Although at first he had no* l ogether ,
eut, Hon. A. E. McPhillips having gone He had also assisted tin the settlement meeting of the latter b. dy Tutsday 1 01vf *’? r'r,op&^i,1(' abt'7_"1 1 * c(m" i
to Vancouver to take a part in the cum- of the Indian reserve question. They tie re.ommenduv.on of the executive i.i , *ha W*-'htte-r'-” '.'«■ ".V.T V,'* ° 'paign in that city. bad jessed for it for a long time. Col. favor of fanitia, the twa 1 1J tb* ^ ' 1 1 1

The speeches of Mr. Helmcken and ni[*°r xr°n was adopted almost unanimously. there ! port Vas adopted au avratsg ment sliou d I Gridina alwavs whether the
Mr. Hunter were characterized by the mte manner; TheMeBnde .^ernment ^ bu[ oBe di^ntiug votc. | be m-de for securing t. e two- Mrk vote J or h^tvy. Wll™ ta l
fht“other0in selkini-^to0 prove* that* he was a difficult matter to settle, as the bas to be done to carry out the arnulga- I Pf meI?du<™ ,°f,* ’’® C bau;1>e1' 01 Coa1- j wormy, bruised, mis-shapen and spotted

was in accord "with every principle of the j Indians must not be placed in a worse nation is to secure signatures of two-j Mr. Smith explained'that in seeor». M^thS
Liberal platform adopted at the nom.- ! ^^n^tUuid'X thought Jp^diy * f °f V* memhe" tie d;a:uber •" inS motion for the adoption cf the | !|ighvr grudes a> Uniformity in size. 
Dating convention in this city. Mr. Hay- , =0TJr”^ent "0Uld- he th0Ught' Speed ly | f«vor of uhe proposal. In,-6ructions we.e ! report he understood provision was ; i2) Uniformity in color. (3) Freedom 
ward, as usual, took up most of the time ! , , ...... , , . : given the secretary to interview the ; made for this m the report. ,•
in making himself out to be an abused j for^e ““mulga^ed "som! îf the things I member.s “md-uahy and obtain t :e : A member asked whether in a mag,- , Two wi„ n91mIIy be found suf-
man, and in proving that he was .the £rm as promulgated. Some of the thing- v,ew of each, either for or against .he, mating with the Board of Trade thn ■; ficicllt for export, and both of these
impersonation of self-sacrifice. | advy âted I l'01,'!?/ "1 Un:°“- Xu diihel1 t--' ia < n" . chambe,r Wa^dJ°se ‘ta , . 1 should be practically free from insect or

The attendance was not large and the advocated, . ticipated in securing the itcscr.. of the President Carter: 'No. The niws‘9 , „ , vein il|iferior
speeches were short. Beaumont Boggs I He did not go back on his letter ap- number requited. ! of the business men will be pooled, the , le ^"VonJ in point of size and
was elected chairman ,nà in opening 1 P^-bS of the Grand Trunk Pacific | Vw,,n the m.eting was ca l d o orde , united boUes being known as the Boar } , tolotbe AH the ap le- n one grade earn
avowed his allegiance to the party. He , scheme, which was read m the House of ; short.y after S o'clock, by Pr s. .tut of Trade.” not be miifonn in sU but Hie amdee
referred to the citizens of Victoria West ; that I 2“'te:La CO!un™ni<-a.‘ion was read front , «?. Xewton: •'Simply getting mar- j h a singlv ,,aeknge s;10i’ikl be so, for the
having stood together in the past. They j hisoptnion should be so valued. | Hon. Senator lempïeman in repiy to a , 'led- l'ruit will be viewed and sold- by the
had done so on the Craigflower road mat- He had long advocated a civ,I service request of the cl, a mb. r lor a , eport of Col. ! The motion was then put and carne 1. k
ter When Mr Hall and Mr Cameron act reducing the service to a system. Ad- ■ Anderson, chief engineer of the marine President Carter made a 1 lief ad- j ; , fh . tlliri, ,came over to talk to teen,; he advising ! pincement should then go by promotion, and fi-henes department, on V c.cria dress. He held that the chafer ha, ^X^cn^di t‘ îound tïc£- 
driving it home by inquiring what they ! A superannuation fund should also be harbor. The report requested was er- 'hren of gr be fi d f ,r markvlable frnit> the
had done for Victoria West in that mat- j every year agitated for set- ' #W> V“ re*d by ^ t?e°^"d’of Trade d^n^mean that h-wer feeds disposed to export, but this
ter. Assuming more t e air o an a ,lsjde ],llu] tor sckool purposes i After recounting a eon'ercrev of t’-e ** woudi lose its identity or its power grade, lacking anj speeial features of
vertiser of special attract,ous he J”’ j Taking ,m the qulstion o^TtT'troub- ' City Co,me” Board of S rn for good. He reminded thos,» pirsent [ oxcelleucc and showing a greater per-
nounced that the great Conserva ne ^ always beem a zeal- Voters’ League the n nor* of Co'onel tbat hlwv would not go into the Board ventage of waste often, eats into the
party was appearing before them for the * -tender of labor A bill dealing : Anderson wmt’on to «tv-'“Our .1 ^ns- ”f Trade as individual-, but as a body, I’tofit earned by the finer fruit, besides 
first time as a provincial party. ( OUS defender of labor A bill «tea ng * o say. Utir rl.svus . eons'd'e-able ieducing tiie general reputation of the

Chas. Hayward was the first speaker. p^Zda^TcreUrv w’w B Hon submi.ttfby’t^Ma^cr “i^'in ei bffiuenL. He thought tent thë Cham- ^ip^Fs brand. Much better average
He referred to the introduction of party Metnn^s wh ch however was not in- out to the meetfng that a gujt sumy b" of Commerce had served a good pur- «csults are likely to be obtained in local
government m order that a strong, stable Metnnes, wmen, However, was not m harbor o'readv ev-s-«! ana th t P,lS«- It had drawn together busmess markets or from evaporators,
government might be formed. He hoped tr<".. . .. . hs nnn,pndp(, fnr 1 a ,^UrvevTs "s"ggest<d tv them wa n-en of the efty, who. as members of the The merits of mechanical graders,
this latter would result and that the The principles which he contended for ( « r» y gg - 5 a- Eoar(1 of Trade WOuld work faithfully placed on the market from time to time, ■
country would not in future havi the la.d down m this Platfonti. Tbe « ettmtS'ou of notons n ie r' for the advancement of the city’s inter- should be carefully investigated by all
hold-ups repeated in connection with the «edit for it belonged to the Conserva- o«W. whose shipments are large. A really
•government as in the past. | tlT£ pa«t .• . , , . I considerably extended " I uNo no nt d " Before the adjournment it was decid- good and rapid grader will effect a great

He did not pose as a politician, though Tll<: *\shery <Riestlon was abse“t out that the control of the d-vedees w is that tIie election of officers will taki saving in time and money, and produce
the Times often said he was a great thepl^tform On the fishtrapquestmn and Place at n^xfc week’s meeting. a wonderful difference in the appearance
politician, and a great everything else, faVor d" SÏIomZu- ! -t of dK i---------------------------- *- ^ved in
He was appealing to them as a business f?e °a($ favored traps and would co harbor i< that fit the packages o> itself.

KrZfesrcrsiss ss^jjrjrsLrsfera ” -agriculturalinvested in Victoria. He would there- They would do all they could to get the i,„ffi.eientj improved to reader the hnr- ..-vA’^'4., „! Practice w.th measuring-rings is snffl- 
fore be found advancing the city’s in- n*ht ft0 »sa tbem' ,He, went „pto the bor accesgiHe for la steamers un cs ■ s» ! fient1 f tram,tbe eye.so tbat f™lt ,!t *«-
terests. He was always on the side of advantages to be derived by thCv use of soffiathing as radical ns the Sorby ! -- rj. ! ««irately graded witl.in a quarter of aA
progress. He had never sacrificed public raps' These couid be regulated prope^ scheme of improvement is ad.pted, ! mclV Hany who are attempting to
welfare for private gain. He was not b/ Mr. Babcwk, They which would I>ract;caUy tnrn tjle „boù j 1 - I grade by 1,and ,wl11 hadl that,tbe ?*
a good personal canvasser, but he hoped should be a lpwed on the sou,h part of j harbor into a tidal dock. L did not take | '------------------ --- ^ J » slling!e 0Tt other ,Igbt T
they would return him with the whole j ' ,,,,var '8,and; . H . ! up what is generally known ns the Sot- u,Ymiw nlT>II, winch holes are cut measuring two and.
Conservative ticket. ‘ I u.S,nce MM Victoria had alwltys done- by ^heme, for this reason: Mr. Scrby’s HANDLING THE APPLE CROP. ! a quarter, two and three-quarters, three

Referring to the Times of the evening h,m cue honor of returning hm,,-and he p;im ontcunplatea one comprehensive Some timely and valuable advice on and .three and a itaif inches respectively,
previous, the speaker said that be was felt 11 would again, and would return j,:b for improving Victoria tor all time. tbe soiling, picking and grading of "lU be °f great assistance m tins work,
surprised that Mayor M^ndlesg p ^ - other Conservative cand.da.es with ^ „f the ^ w«. teat, it is ^ b« W. A. MacKinnon, ^V’^'teome 1°

ing with him tefo^e dofng so The aXde ’T- L. Beckwith advocated akhàt the necessary funds from the government d‘ief of the fruit division, Ottawa, rerunning the size without the „,e ofi
was a dastardly one. He ’ had in the People of Victoria should wage’«to inces- for such an undertaking, while it was Every one interested in the growing and the testing board,
morning waited upon the manager of the sant endeavor to get fish traps estab- possible to accomplish practically the marketing of apples slionid write for a ,
Times and told him that he had nothing '«shed in adjacent waters. A large sec- same work by having different portions copy of Mr. MacKinnon’s bulletin outlie |
to do with the appearance of the article l0° 0 1 f ra.s a S?ar^, agains done annually. “Etxport Apple Trade.”
in the Colonist, and wished it put right. and grants to railways. How *ere they Hon. Senator Tempieman’s commun,-

Taking up the question of the hotel to de7elop the country without Railways cation and the report were referred to SvlLng tbe Crop'
project he said that he had, at a meeting and bow ™uld tbe-v get these without the executive.
called for the purpose of advancing the land grants? u , x a» e reports from special commit-
interests of the by-law, proposed that the Iaa dl8cuas1^ ™tha B”ardr?f Trade t,e8”!(e ?ll«1' for. President Caiter.
M M x I • m nf tu- on the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme he on beba.f of the members of the cham-

^ iftpA \fnvnr MpTnndless refused advocated taking steps to urge that her deputed, to meet a committee o*f the ' or at a lump sum for the entire orchard. :
becauW tissai til that it should be inde- work should begin at this end simultané* Board of Trade regarding the proposed | As buyers often make their contracts j
n!nrW 'nf thp Pnnrtnil Finally the ously with the Eastern end. Leading amalgamation, gave an account of the ]cllg before picking time, either method |
Mavor had proposed that Mr. Hayward Liberals then told him that it was riÿcu- meeting of the two commiltees, and sub- ,nTolves cons-derati0n of tue probable |
. •,, „„„„ 1 .1 ... etui ,,.rthcr lous to suppose that this would not take matted a report with recommendationshJ ^nnoTt^seffsaetifiete^ He, however, doubted this. He from the chambeFs committee. He f ai l

,, , .. b bp , . ‘ t believed the present government was in that the Board* of Trade committee liad
^tlet,Cfo^rPdTntbA°rÎte^nd favor of the Coast-Kootena, rdad at an received the Camber of Commerce
not usurp his power. early dllte-

Jos. fltuuter apologized for being late, no* aPProve of the theory that
which as a railway man he should a jocal government should be in touch
never be, but he had a previous engage- the F edera. government in the m-
ment , terests of getting aid. That did not

He said that he was not very well , v ork in pracd'ce' 
prepared. If Mr. Hayward was no ! In conctndmghe dealt with the organ,- 
politician he had no sins to account for, zat‘on of. the Yo,mg Conservative Club 
and the speaker only wished he could endeavoring to break down the idea 
say the same. He had sat for sixteen wlllc,h Prevailed that it was antagonistic 
years in the legislature. In that time tbe Conservative party. He hoped 
he had done some good things, and a that no personalities would %intro: 
great many bad things. He therefore daced into the fight. He was sorry Mr. 
asked them to be charitable. Hayward had doue so, and he hoped that

A great deal was said of the “boss” ! w°J’!dbe ftUe last they would hear of it.
in this election, which referred to Mr. I J' Croot- ppesldept bf the Young .Llb"
T. . 1T ’ , , „ eral-Conservative Club, spoke briefly.Dunsmuir. He wanted non© of Mr. T ., . , . ’T-_ . , . , . . In the course of his remarks he dis-Dunsmuir s money, and he had not seen
any of it in this election. He urged 
them to forget any little friction Which 
there might be in the party and sink all 
differences and return the Conservative ; 
ticket.

In 1871 he took a seat in the first parlia
ment under confederation. Since he 
came down to the city twenty years ago 
he had been twice elected to the muni
cipal council, and he therefore knew 
something about the city of Victoria. He 
it was who introduced the local improve
ment by-law. For sixteen years he was 
a member of the legislature, and never 
yet had he slobbered over workingmen. 
He did not need to. They were quite 
capable of looking after their own in
terests, and the speech of the demagogue 
counted for nothing. He was under ob
ligations to no one for where he stood. 
He had worked up to the position and 
knew ifhis services were not of value 
to the company for whom he worked 
they would* not long be troubled with 
him. The E. & N. railway might be 
done without, but take away the city of 
Victoria from the railway and there 
would be CO or 70 miles of old iron on 
the market. In this campaign he recog
nized that fish traps was the burning 
question. He had taken a very active 
part in the matter in the House, and 
because of his stand had been very 
strongly railed at by the Times.

The Liberal government at Ottawa 
was treating the province in a shameful 
manner. They owed British Columbia 
$240,000 for Chinese poll tax and more 
than $46,000 of a refund on fishery li- 

Still more than that, $14,500,000 
was paid to the Dominion government 
over and above that received by the 
province.

Although the Dominion government 
had made a huge blunder on the Eastern 
section of the Grand Trunk Pacific, Mr. 
Hunter thought that all would commend 
the wise course of the government in 
extending the railway to the Pacific 
coast. Biit through the tactics followed 
in the Eagt the government was evi
dently creating for itself an enormous 
election fund. He saw it stated a few 
days ago where $350,000,000 had been 
invested in new enterprises during the 
last four years, blit he 'thought such 
statements were unfair. What would 
havv* been the rate of progress had the 
Conservative government been in power? 
He agreed with the sentiments of the 
cx-mayor in the province taking over the 
unappropriated lands. In early days he 
had a good deal to do in connection with 
the giving away of the land, but the 
speaker contrasted the times then to 
those of- the present day. He closed 
with a request for the support of all, 
not for himself,^but for the whole Con
servative party.

D. W. Higgins was then called otf. He 
supposed that he might consider himself 
a 4‘shorn Iamb.” Speakers of the even
ing had hit on chords of response in his 

be reconi heart. Far the most important subject

VIED IN PRAISE enlargement of the council so as to give | jure trees by breaking limbs and nuit I 
members of the Chamber of Commerce spurs, 
representation on it m a piopjit.on of 1 :

I to 12.
! Vnder these conditions Mr. Walk:r 

was in favor of the reco :.'m?nd:it on < f

I ■Removal of “Drops.*’I
Before any fruit is taken from the 

; trevs, every apple, good, bad ami indif- 
; feront, should be cita red off the groundVOIE NOT THERE

HELMCKEN APPROVES
OF IT WITH HUNTER

SUM ATTENDANCE AT
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY

Conservative Candidates Endorse Their 
Opponents’ Platform—Financial 

Situation Exposed.

A .esses by Three of the Conserva
tive Candidates and a Number 

of Supporters.

and commission.
Ladders and Baskets.

Step-ladders may be used for'getting 
at the lower limbs, and long poinf-top 
ladders for tiie upper branches; the 
baskets should be small enough to turn 
easily inside a barrel, and so shaped as 
to allow the apples to be turned out with 
a gentle, sliding motion. In picking 
care should be taken to avoid breaking 
off the fruit spurs, which contain the 
promise of next year’s crop.

Grading.

first movement of an avalanche 
wl.i surely obliterate Conservative 

the 3rd of next month must
been plainly discernable to thoselii'.-

f. . who attended the meeting in the 
( y rh Ward school "Wednesday. So small 

a umber present undoubtedly gaVe a 
’ vh;.; to the reception accorded Messrs.

]i-ancken, Hunter and Hayward, and 
;i: the persuasive eloquence which any 

of the trained speakers could muster 
failed to arouse any special mark of en- 
liiusiasm. A. E. McPhillips, the fourth 
« unservative candidate, was not present, 
lie had gone to Comox, it was explained, 
aid was there championing the interests

associations Mr. Ncwtou said that befor the re

censes.

of the party.
W. H. Price occupied the chair, and 

present with him on the platform were 
Jos. Hunter, D. B. Bogle, H. Dallas 
Helmcken, C. Hayward, D. W. Higgins 
and J. W. Bolden.

In opening the meeting Mr. 
urged all to -co-operate in the work of 
the campaign. The Conservatives were 
the friends of the laboring men, and he 
earnestly solicited the support of the 
electorate in returning the candidates be-

Friee

fore them.
Calling on Mr. Bogle, that gentleman 

attempted to give a very profound analy
tical address on the policy of the Lib
eral and Conservative parties. There 

provincial subjects which Should 
elector inthe thought of every 

British Columbia, and after alluding tf>
* the well defined' principles of the Con

servative party, he endeavored to show 
what the antagonistic elements are in 
the Liueral party. There was the can- 
«miate in Kootenay, who had been in
volved in labor interests, Joseph Martin 
and otuers who would never
ciled with one another ja the interests I of the day was that of the fish traps, 
they represented, and Mr. Martin* as all ' That subject was brought up in the 
knew, would never consent to becoming Board of Trade some time ago, and a 
tue “donkey engine to the government great deal of information had been 
at Ottawa.” The Liberal party was not gleaned on the subject. The speaker re
united and its candidates dare not soy ferred to the enormous pack of salmon 
anything along this line.- On the other on the Sound, and of the immense 
hand they dealt in personalities, than money which had been made out of it. 
which there was surely more important He was strongly in favor of the Grand 

engaging the attention of the Trunk and of a policy of protection. He
would not endeavor to make a speech, 
but would express his view’s at greater 
length at some subsequent meeting.

matters
province.

After referring to the hopeless en
tanglement in which Liberals .were in, 
Mr. Bogle then endeavored to explain in 
glittering generalities w’hat the Conser
vative party stood for when the question 
of time seemed to dawn on him. But he 
had thought of one specific subject on 
which the two parties divided and .this 

that of the Oriental question, the

Mr. Price * followed with a few re
marks on the policy of protection, 
which subject he thought the Liberals 
could not be trusted.

W. J. Bolden 'wTas the next speaker, 
and as at former meetings which he at
tended he explained howT it was that the 
Conservative party had turned down a 
labor candidate.

on

|!
history of the legislation bearing on 
which he traced, and in connection wHh 
which he scored Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 
setting himself up in opposition to the 
provincial policy and the 
tions of the Colonial Secretary. In 
conclusion the speaker said that the Con
servative party stood for the principles 
of the Natal act and the Liberal party 
for nothing more than Hon. Clifford 
Sifton and his political ringsters.

Mr. Hayw’ard, “the much abused can
didate,” as the chairman introduced him, 
was next called on after a complimen
tary reference to his career. In address
ing the meeting Mr. Hayward said that 
his life was before them as an open 
book. Up to the present he had been 
anxious to find out what the principles 
of the Liberal party were, but after read
ing several articles devoted to himself, 
and from the remarks of certain legal 
gentlemen, he came to tfae conclusion 
that it was a battle of personalities 
which was being wraged against him. He 
refused to follow along this line. He 
wished to speak to the meeting on the 
educational among other subjects, and in 
this connection alluded to his services on 
the school boards. If elected, he would 
pledge himself to do all in his power to 
secure the cheapest and best education 
obtainable. The work of the manual 
training school might very well be ex
tended, and he would do what he could 
to have it so.

i.

%'?
When the grower is not also an cx- 

porter he may sell th^ apples in one of \ 
j two ways, either at so much pm* barrel !

H. Dallas Helmcken concluded the ad
dresses of the evening. The only new 
subject introduced by him, however, was 
that

' **<!reeommenda-
of the proposed giving of incorpora

tion ’ to the New "Westminster Bridge 
Company. / This act on the part of the 
Dominion government, the speaker 
classified1 as an unwarrantable assump
tion of provincial powers.

After votes of thanks to the chairman

V. ,«C
V-■ 1

*•£? C'U?V
%picking time, either method involves ! 

consideration of the probable market j 
price during fall and winter, which will | 
le regulated' by the total supply and de- ! 
mand, influenced too by changes in the j 
quality of the crop. When to this un- I 
certainty is added the difficulty of esti- j 
mating months in advance the total yield 
of an orchard, subject to all changes of

wind

and three cheers for the King the meet
ing adjourned. i

deputation very cordially, and at the 
start assurred them that they were in 
favor, of the proposal if an agreement 
could be reached satisfactory to both 
‘parties. One of the delegates from the 
chamber had stated that tue principal 
object of their association in seeking an 
amalgamation was that a more united 
effort might be made among the busi
ness men for the advancement of the 
interests of the city. There was a feel
ing that the two bodies united could do 
more for the commercial welfare than 
if they remained separate. It was 
pointed out that in Vancouver and Seat
tle the citizens were one in the deter
mination to forward their respective 
cities’ welfare.

The Board of Trade in replying. Mr. 
Carter said, state l that in outlining, 
their position the Chamber of Commerce 
delegates had expressed the feelings 
that actuated the members of their as
sociation also.

President Carter then read the report 
of the s-pecial committee as follows:

éi
PERSONAL.

IThos. S. Andrews, a newspaper man con
nected with the Evening Wisconsin, is 
visiting the city on business and pleasure 
combined. He is accompanied by Mrs. An
drews. They will spend several days here. 
Mr. Andrews will take In all the sights for 
the purpose of writing an article on Vic
toria and its attractions for his paper. Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrews are among the guests at 
the Dominion hotel.

vweather, to drought, hail and 
storms, the unbusiness-like character of 
bargaining “by the lump” is apparent. •
Whichever party gains an undue advan
tage, the trade suffers from this as from j
any other kind of gambling, rhe system I Ottawa, Sept. 24.—A cable from Lon- 
was strongly condemned bj the National say8 .that Premier Barton, of Aus-
Apple-Shippers Association and Can- tralia, has retired, and that Hon. Mr. 
ndian buyers describe it as an imnnxed ^ Deakill has taken his place. S:r Edmund

! Barton lias become a judge of the Fed
eral court.

I i

SIR E. BARTON RETIRES.

* * *
H. E. Wettlaufer, president of the West

ern Ontario Hockey Association, Is register
ed at the Hotel •Victoria. Mr. Wettlaufer 
is an enthusiastic lover of sport in all 
forms. He has been connected with Ontario 
hockey for 13 years, and this season the 
Wettlaufer trophy, presented by him for 
competition among the intermediate teams 
of the association, was won by the Guelph 
juniors.

Picking.
All apples should be carefully picked j 

.by hand, with the stems on and without J 
bicaking the skin or bruising frhe fruit in 
miy way. As a general rule it is advisr- Former Spanish Officer Charged With 
able for growers to harvest and pack j Inciting Natives to Take
their own fruit, whether they eventually j l". Arms,
sell it on the premises or ship to foreign i 
markets. In either case it is a great j Manila. Sept. 24.—Lieut. Oliverv Esk- 
ndvantage to the seller to know exactly ridge, 25th infantry, has just been Men
the quality and variety of the fruit in tenced by court-martial to three mouths’
every package. It is a still greater act- j confinement in quarters and a fine of $75
vantage to have each variety picked at > for being off guard duty without leave, 
just the proper time. No wholesale Gen. Geo. M. Randall, upon reviewing 
buyer is able to have his- men arrive at j the decision of the court, added a r^pri- 
cacli orchard just when the apples in it mand.
ere ready. The result is that every j The government has decided to bnild
season- a great many orchards through- 1 a canal from Lake Taal to the sea at 
<*ut Canada are picked either too late or ( an expense of $200,000 out of the con- 
loo early. Fruit picked too early may gressional relief fund. This will give 
keep, but :s apt to become tough and Bataugas province aii outlet for its.pro- 
tasteles-s-; if picked too late it will not ducts. Governor Taft has just received 
keep, as the process of decay bas already additional reports of distress among the 
begun. | natives cf Batangas and Negros, Taya-

i bas and Ccb

LABORERS IN REVOLT.
claimed any great knowledge of railway 
matters, but, however, described the 
policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier op the 
transcontinental railway as inferior to 
that which might be conceived in the 
mind of a ten-year-old boy.

In closing he advocated the cause of 
the Young Conservative club, of which 
“I am the honored president.” It was a 
club which would never have a dissenting 
voice. There never had been one and 
there never would be. (It has been in 
existence a w’eek or two.)

D. H. McDowell referred to the unani-

Notwithstanding the declaration of the 
Conservative party’s leader as opposed 
to fish trips, Mr. Hayward considered 
them very essential. Another plank of 
his platform was that of the province 
taking over the whole of the unappro
priated lands in British Columbia, and 
he believed that if this could be done 
a great deal of the trouble of the fiscal 
policy of the government could be ob
viated. As all knew the land subject 
was one which came close to him. He 
instanced the case of the city of Vic
toria being able to obtain, a- loan at a 
cheaper rate of interest than the prov
ince, and he believed that if the same 
principle which governed in the one ap
plied to the other, a more satisfactory 
condition of finances would obtain.

Mr. Hayward predicted what might 
happen the province if the Liberals were 
returned to power—ihow capital would 
light shy of the country, etc., and con
cluded his remarks with an appeal for 
the suffrages of the electorate.

The chairman thought that there was 
one reason if no other why Victorians 
simule! vote for Mr. Hayward, and those 
who backed him up in his action, and 
that was the manner in which he got the 
S'10,1)00 for the Point Ellice bridge.

As one of the nine-candidates running 
in the campaign for the city, Jos. Hunter 
'•'Lid he thought he had as good a right 
i" ask for the votes of the electorate as 
any one else. He is nearly 40 years in 
tin province. In early days he went up 

<’arilioo and found on arrival there 
lie had only $1.50 in his pockets,

':,i that he had no frienA. He had to 
vv,,rk and toiled hard for eight years; 
m:!<le lots of money and lost it; took it 
* U of one shaft and sunk it in another. Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—110.

He had given some pretty hard knocks 
to those who were now working with 
him, and they had returned them, but 
they were working together now for the 
great Conservative party. It was true 
that the Conservative party had no plat
form, but it stood for justice.

Taking up the Liberal platform as ad
opted at the nominating convention, he . 
described it as a most motherly one, and . which existed in the Conservative

jje party. They wanted stable government, 
and if the present one did nothing but 
sit quiet in their places it would be a 
relief to the country.

l'he meeting closed with singing “God 
Save the King” and cheers for the can
didates.

PRACTICAL MINERALOGY. We, your committee appointed to meet a 
committee of the board of trade to consider 
how best the two bodies could combine 
action in furthering the commercial wel
fare of ©ur city, beg to report as follows:

That we met the committee of the board 
of trade on the afternoon of the 14th tn^ 
slant, and were treated most cordially, and 
they exhibited an earnest desire to meet 
us fairly half way In an endeavor to bring 
about a united interest and action by 
unanimously agreeing to recommend to 
their board that in the event of the two 
bodies becoming amalgamated the Chamber 
of Commerce be given a proportionate rep
resentation on the council.

Your secretary has since received a 
communication to the effect that they have 
carried out their agreement, and that their 
board has adopted their recommendation.

l'our committee has since met and care
fully considered the situation, and recom
mends the amalgamation of the two bodies 
on the conditions set forth, providing two- 
thirds of the members of the chamber In 
good standing endorse It.

In furtherance of this, we would suggest 
that a resolution to. this effect be passed, 
and that your secretary be instructed to 
prepare the necessary papers setting forth 
plainly the terms of amalgamation, and ob
tain thereto the signatures of each mem
ber as for or against amalgamation.

Series of Lectures to Be Given by A. J. 
Pineo, M. A., "of Victoria College.

A, course, consisting of twenty-five lec
tures and practical lessons upon the com
mon rocks and minerals, including the ores, 
of this province, will be given in connec
tion with the Y. M. C. A. evening classes 
by A. J. Pineo, M. A., of Victoria’ College. 
With the blowpipe and a few simple re
agents, the students will be taught to make 
qualitative assays for the determinationt of 
gold, silver, copper, iron, lead, manganese, 
etc., in their ©res.

The course is designed for young men 
who wish to engage in prospecting in our 
mineral fields, as well as for those who, 
from a purely educational point of view, 
are desirous of obtaining a practical knowl
edge of the rocks and minerals o£ our coun
try. Such knowledge It is worth while for 
every young man to possess, and a large 
numbeç should take advantage of this op
portunity. The fee for the class is only 
$2.50 to members of the Y. M. C. A. En
rollment began yesterday at the offices of 
the secretary.

one which he could subscribe to. 
approved of another transcontinental 
railroad. He did not approve of some of 
the details as to the Eastern end. He 
had no fault to find with the British 
Columbia end. of it, however, and would 
do all he could to bring it by steamboat 
or any other way to Victoria.

The finances of the province needed 
dealing with very vigorously in order to 
replenish the exchequer. They had gone 
behind $2,323,000 during tly past few 
years. In 1889 the expenditure exceeded 
the revenue by $000,000; in 1900 by 
$287,000; in 1901 by $681,000 and in 
1902 by $729,00©. He believed there 
was now very little money over the 
Bay, and the banking account with the 
Bank of Commerce was very unsatisfac
tory. They must do something at once 
to settle financial matters. He believed 
they should depend upon their own na
tural resources for replenishing the ex
chequer.

The civil sendee needed reform. The 
salaries for civil sonant had increased 
100 percent., while the revenue had only 
increased 15 per cent.

He favored fish traps. The province 
had much more to do with traps than 
uad the , Dominion government. The gists. _

Time to Pick. the result of failure oftb
Tender varieties should not be allowed : the crops owing to the ravages of lo

to ripen on the trees or they will not cust?. The government is now distribu- 
Certain others, sometimes 1 ting $250.009 worth of rice among theThe British Board of Agriculture has 

issued an order withdrawing, the prohi
bition on the landing of animals other 
than- swine brought to Great Britain 
from the New’ England States.

carry well.
styled “winter varieties,” such as the ‘ afflicted districts, which is to be paid 
Baldwin and Spy. will gain*in color and for in work.
flavor if left on the trees as long as the ) Dominador Gomez, a former Spanish 
frost will allow, besides being less liable officer, awaiting sentence upon the 
to spot and mould during storage. It charge of maintaining an illegal organi- 
wlll pay the farmer well to pick his own zation known as the Union Obrero. was 
fruit and see that this first step in to-day charged with rebellion and in sur- • 
marketing entails no needless waste.

Moreover, all varieties of apples are 1 the provinces of Rizal, Bulac: ::. 
not ready for picking at the same time, guna, Cavite and elsewhere to take up 
even if destined for the same market, arms in rebellion against the authority 
and some early varieties should have of the United States. This has r suited 
more than one picking to get all the in the recent outbreak of an ms infection 
finit at the proper stage of maturity, in the provinces named i:i the of a
Only the grower is in a position to guerrilla warfare, 
watch .’his orchard and harvest the crop 
to the'best advantage, and it is the >

TURNING DOWN THE DOCTORS.
The marvelous cures of Catarrh ozone 

are being much talked about. Thou
sands are daily recognizing the excep
tional merit of this simple inhaler treat
ment, and instead of running to the dec- 
tor with their winter ills they protect 
themselves by Catarrhozone; it kills 
colds in the head in ten minutes, quipfe- 
ly relieves Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, 
Lung Troubles, and cures even though 
all other remedies have failed. Catar
rhozone is very pleasant, safe and con
venient to use. Its -best recommenda
tion is its enormous sale: try it to-day. 
Price $1.00, small size 25c., at Drug-

rection for inciting Ladrone laborers in
La-

NATURE REVOLTS AGAINST HIGH 
LIVING and, it has set its seal to it by 
adding to man's ailments the scourge of 
diabètes. Eminent medical men until re
cently proclaimed it a “no cure” disease, 
but South American Kidney % Cure has 
knocked down their pet fallacy and has 
proved itself master of kidney disease In 
all its forms. • Relief in 6 hours. Sold by

Secretary Morley wTas called upon to 
read the conditions under which 
members of the chamber would am alga 7 
mate with the Board of Trade, if thé 
above report was adopted. These eh ow
ed that the Board of Trade was willing

the Mrs. H. Dallas Helmcken left Wednesday 
glower who loses when he entrusts this for Seattle en route to San Francisco, hav- 
task to another, for buyers are certain 
to allow for shrinkage from this cause.
Another loss to the grower arises from

__ to amend its constitution to enable the carelessness of hired help, who often in- ' factory progress.

ing received a message that her daughter, 
Miss Anita Goodwin, is suffering from an 
attack of pneumonia, but Is making satis-
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man who would head the Liberal ticket 
on October 3rd.” (Applause.) Mr. Mc- 
Niven expressed satisfaction that party 
lines had been adopted. In the past sus- 

j picion had permeated all quarters in local 
political life, but he was pleased to say 

i that this was past.
The Liberal part here was now united 

and had an ideal in the Laurier govern- 
niTATtif if serf r aü <<fll TI ment which all were proud to follow.
lMLAin A. If SILL Ur ULU (Applause.) The first thing to be done

rANG,r WAS SOUNDED Provi,lcial*Jr was to clean out the present
uiiHil Tl u government, to remove the men respon

sible for the mal-administration which 
had so grievously injured the country, 
and replace them with legislators who 
could be trusted. (Applause.)

The speaker then emphasized the de
sirability of the party being returned 
who would be in harmony with the Lib
eral government at Ottawa. It was a 
government that should be supported in 
this province. It had provided for an
other transcontinental railroad, which 
would ensure the opening up- of British 
Columbia to a wonderful extent. It had 
restored prosperity to Kootenay by 
granting bounty to the silver-lead miners 
and had increased the capitation tax on 
Chinese to $500.

In conclusion the speaker predicted the 
success of" the Liberal ticket at the polls 
on October 3rd. (Applause.)

B. J. Perry.

THE VICTORIA CANDIDATES. IS THE EMPIRE MENACED? SPRING RIDGE ISNorthwest lias accomplished the grand 
work which has placed Winnipeg in the 
position she occupies to-day. The ex
ploiters of the prairie lands cannot be 
such. incompetent people after all, nor 
can the present government’s trade policy 
be so very far wide of the mark. That 
policy was adopted after a careful in
vestigation by practical men. It was 
not born of the theories of at coterie of 
unpractical politicians, ready to follow 
any path that appeared to lead to power 
and to the yidvantages-. and emoluments 
thereof.

I land, and a form of State Socialism 
which includes old age pensions and the 
state control of public utilities, but al
ways with the strictest regard to econ
omy. The Bulletin *is the organ of no 

It is absolutely directed by its

SUFFERED 25 YEnii 3The Nelson Economist, a ^strong Con
servative newspaper, docs not attempt 
to conceal its conviction that John 
Houston will lie defeated by the Liberal 
candidate, S. S. Taylor. The Economist 
also takes a great deal of interest in the 
political situation in Victoria. In its last 
issue our contemporary says: “The two 
parties are now getting down to close 
quarters. The coast cities have nomi
nated their candidates and gone into the 
fight in earnest. At Victoria, the Con
servatives have placed a very strong 
ticket in the field. Messrs. McPhillips, 
Helmc-ken and Hayward should run well, 
but the Liberals have two exceedingly 
strong men, Messrs. Drury and Mc- 
Niven. Either one of these is likely t€ 
be elected, and if both, the result will 
be two Conservatives and two Liberals. 
Mr. Drury ran for the Dominion House 
three years ago, and came near being 
eiected. Mr. McNiven is a Labor-Lib
eral, and stands high with his fellow 
workingmen. He has good ability, mod
ern;^ in his views and conscientious in 
his motives and will get a great number 
of voto< on account of friendship. Men 
of his stamp would be useful in tho legis
lature. and if it were not that he is im
pregnated with Liberalism, the Econo
mist would like to see him elected.” But 
the Economist is only partly right. All 
four candidates in Victoria are strong 
men, and they are all going to be elected. 
No man in this city stands higher in 
the esteem of the people than Aid. W. 
G. Cameron. He has served the people 
faithfully in the city council, has re
peatedly headed the poll in South Ward, 
and in all his years of service it has 
never been hinted that his actions were 
inspired by improper or even question
able motives. Mr. Cameron's record is 
unassailable. He has often been urged 
to‘come out as a candidate for the 
mayoralty and he Would undoubtedly 
have been successful if he had cared to 
aspire to the dliiefc seat at the. council 

, board. Mr. Cameron will poll a heavy 
vote on the 3rd of October. Mr. Hall 
will also poll the full party vote, while his 
record for business integrity and his 
zeal for the welfare of the city he has 
so faithfully represented will appeal to 

‘'the large Conservative element which 
distrusts the McBride government, and 
will add greatly to the strength of the 
Liberal candidates generally.

We wonder whether the vociferous.
With Catarrh of the St: 

Pe-ru-na Cured.
exulting opponents in Great Britain of 
Mr. Chamberlain have noticed that-the 
alleged downfall of the late Colonial 
Secretary is taken in the United States, 
and no doubt in all countries whose 
statesmen believe that their political, in
dustrial and commercial interests will be 
best served by the dismemberment of 
the British Empire, as a distinct tri
umph for the cause they have always 
more or less secretly hoped for and ad

it appears -to us that as Canada is pro- vacated. Americans are chiefly interest- 
gvessing to-day as satisfactorily as the ed in the course Canada xHll adopt, ad- 
heart of any patriot could Hesire, the | mating for the moment that there is any 
best thing for us to do is to.ket'p right

OF IIparty.
owners. It is extremely prosperous. It 
is very able, written iu excellent English, 
illustrated by alert and clever artists, 
and edited with skill and originality. Its 
idea of the/ “Mother Country” is ex
pressed in the nickname of ‘‘Bull-Cohen,
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which it applies habitually. It teaches 
that the only object of È11 gland in the 
colonies is to make money from them 
through heavy loans and extravagant ex
penditures and through fat places for 
English favorites. ït is said the move- 
men h in favor of independence has be
come so pronounced that the correspond
ent of the London Times has; directed 
attention to it. He says the confedera
tion of the Australian colonies has given 
a great impulsé to the spirit this paper 
appeals to, that in the federation, with 
its upper house elected by manhood suf
frage instead of appointed as in the sep
arate colonies, the bnshmeu will have 
far more influence and interest, and that 
the movement for independence is likely 
to become very serious.

£

m
At Good Meeting of Young Men’s Lib

eral Party Tuesday—Number 
of Live Speeches.

Largely Attended Mee 
Hall Last Night—G 

by the Landii<*sreal reason for a change of position. We
along in our present course. Winnipeg 
is one of the busiest cities of its size in 
■the world to-day. The country which 
surrounds it is rapidly filling up with 
settlers. The.dominant feeling is one. of 
hope for the future. In the course of a 
few years the diversity of industry will 
be quite as great: as the multiplicity of 
interests which have made the Western 

• States the most prolific producers in the 
world. A great transcontinental high
way is projected, and will probably be 
completed considerably wicnin the 'time 
specified in the contract—five years. 
That road, as has already been pointed 
out, will create a new Dominion. If it 
is managed with anything approaching 
the ability which has cliarcterized the 
conduct of the officers of the C. P. R., 
as .there is no reason to doubt it Will be, 
as there is no more capable or enterpris
ing railway man on the American con
tinent than Charles M. Hays, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will accomplish greater 
things for Canada than the original 
transcontinental line, 
through practically virgin territory from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, whereas this 
can only be said of the portion of the 
C. P. R. west of the great lakes. It will 
pass through every province* and urii- 
tory of the Dominion wjtli the exception 
of the far northern regions in the Mac
kenzie ar.-d the Yukon. In Atliabaska 
it will connect with what are said to be 
the most magnificent stretches of water 
—river and lake—in the world, and will 
thus bring into touch with civilization 
and open, up to commerce resources 
wltich are at present practically ilivr- 
meitically sealed. What will the admit 
•tedly important city of Winnipeg of to
day become iu a few years after this 
second great highway of trade has made 
it the centre of a new iudustrialwand

who live in and direct the affairs of this 
country cannot observe any change in 
the attitude of the people. If there is a 
feeling here that the collapse of the pro
paganda of Mr. Chamberlain should be 
taken advantage of to direct the atten
tion of Canadians to the advantage of 
political independence or of' union with 
the United States, it is not yet so pro
nounced as to be observable by the com
munities chiefly concerned.. Possibly 
the very closeness of puç proximity to the 
scene of the alleged movement ob
structs fhe line of vision. It may M 
that the.hope which has been expressed 
iii some of the newspapers in the United 
States is founded upon a declaration of 
the Toronto World that the union of

Wmm® 4Despite .the “Vancouver weather,” as 
one* of the speakers- characterized the 
meteorological conditions prevailing last 
night, there was a goodu attendance at 
the Young Liberals’ meeting in Odd Fel
lows* hall, Spring Ridge. All the speak
ers were cordially received, and the ap
plause which punctuated the deliver
ances showed! that the sympathy of the 
audience was entirely with the Libérai! 
candidates in this campaign. The labor 
element is exceptionally strong in this 
section! of the city, and- it will go- prac- 
tically en. massé for the Liberal ticket.. 
There may -have been one, find possible 
two, Conservatives at lasU night’s meet
ing, but likely they have undergone a 
change of heart ere this.

The first Vf.iiey in i| 
paign \Vas fired by tiiJ 
dates iii Instilnv h. !l 
meeting was a wry sued

I

mmm respects.
bounded enthusiasm prtj 

( sible, earnest sp< c-m-s d 
of tiresome platitudes 
All the speakers, 
dates, were most hear til 
the manner in wlivli tli 
heavy artillery to hear id 
rent ranks of tin* mod 
tive government in this 
unmistakable evidence q

------- _ : ,
Congressman Botkin,of "Winfh

In a recent letter to Dr. ;; 
Congressman Botkin cays.:

“My Dear Doctor—It gives n< 
nro to certify to the cxcellcn t < 
qualities of your medicines—Fcr ; j
Mmnalin. I have been afflicted m 
less for a quarter of a century w ; % ca. 
tarrh of tho stomach and constipa:: n, 
A residence in Washington l:r.s inr.. • j 
these troubles» A few bottles of 
medicine have given mo almost 
pleto relief, and I am suro that a cor:in- 
nation of them will effect a 
euro.”- L D. Botkin.

Mr. L. F. Vcrdcry, a prominent r<»J 
estate agent, cf Augusta, Ga.. writes;

“ / have keen a great sufferer from 
catarrhal cyspcpsia. I tried many phy
sicians, visited a good many spring 
but / believe Pcrer.e has cone more 
for me than all cf the above pel 
together, / feel ll'ie a new person. ’ 
L, F. Vcrdcry.

The most common form of

B. J. Perry, who was next called up
on* said that it spoke well for the pros
pects of the Liberal ticket when so many 
braved “Vancouver weather” to see the 
Liberal candidates and hear the ques
tions discussed from the Liberal stand-

a;.-.

MOMENTOUS ISSUES. ‘ oi

We cannot agree with the statement 
that, there are no great questions- at 
issue in the present provincial political 
campaign. There ar.e issues of tre
mendous magnitude before the people.. 
And the people are interested " iu them, 
and we believe have already made up* 
their minds to pronounce upon thorn, 
and that all the ponderous platitudes of 
the official head of the- government in 
this particular portion of the province 

vwill not affect in the slightest degree 
that determination.

There are many minor reforms neees>- 
sary to place British Columbia upon a 
firm and sure foundation, reforms 'which! 
leading Conservatives of the province 
have had the opportunity of effecting for 
the last dozen ’years, but which they 
have absolutely refused to touch. The 
Conservative party has been dominant 
in all governments for. that length of 
time at least, but it ha» persistently- 
aggravated the conditions rather than 
ameliorated them. Each succeeding ad
ministration has led the country deeper 
into the mire.

But these reforms 
ones. The great question engag
ing the attention of filé 
that of getting rid of the old" gang, and 
along with the old gang of submerging 
forever the corporations whose interests 
it has consistently and continuously 
served. Mr. McPhillips strenuously de
nies that the “old gang” is - supporting 
the present government, or that the de
mand's of the “old gang” will1 have any 
influence upon its policy. And yet upon 
the very same platform the Attorney- 
General occupied last night appeared 
three of the members of that discredited

prova 1. R. B. McMickid 
capably, and besides him 
there were the four c^ 
Drury, Aid. Cameron, 
It. Hall, and the

point.
The speaker then pointed out that each 

Liberal candidate represented the whole

Tho snuib handed out to> the Labor 
party by the Conservatives when they, 
refused to allow the workingmen to be 
represented! son their ticket is naturally ticket, and it was the duty of the Lib- 
keenly resented by the Labor party, who oval electors to support them all. Elec- 
wili poll a- strong vote for the Liberals' tioos could not be worn by platitudes, but 
in the coming contest. Special reference the only way success- could be achieved 
was naïade to this by several of tHe* was- by showing np the un worthiness of 
speakers. During the evening the Young , their opponents.
Liberal quartette rendered a couple of J 
selections* which were well received, and ,
Jas. Hunter created a very favorable 
impression by his vocal number.

Thé- chair many A. Johnson, opened the- 
meeting in an able address. The Young 
Men’s Liberal Club, he said, should be 
congratulated! on the splendid showing: 
they liad: made in their short existence.
The- active interest manifested by young 
men in public affairs augured well for the 
future of the country. That the y oung 
men should! stand with the1 Liberal party 
was another reason- for coagratv.l tion.
The Liberal party was* a party fori young 
men.. (Applause-..)-

The chairman was pleased that party 
lines liadf -been adopted. He had always 
favored1 sucli a political alignment, and 
he enumerated «Ms reasons for lioPtng 
this view. Tile Conservative party 
based their ideals on tradition and the 
past usages, and did not recognize the before them he was appealing under

false pretences.
Both Messrs. Hayward and* Helmcken 

had worn the personal popularity plank 
so mtich that its smoothness caused

you:
com*Canada with the republic is one of the 

possibilities of the future. But we ad-' 
vise our sincere well-wishers on the other 
side not to build too much upon such a 
statement as that. The Tories of Can
ada have a habit of breaking, out in that 
way wheu the prospects of attaining 
power are assumed to «be remote. For 
proof, read the political history of the 
country. There is no well-defined crav
ing after annexation in Canada. Wc 
are content to wait the course of events* 
“at home.” Even if British leaders of 
public opinion on both sides of politics— 
or perhaps in view of the présent in
volved state of affairs jt would be more- 
correct to say on all sides of politics- 
should unanimously agree to maintain 
for all time the present status, Cana
dians would still be satisfied. They feel 
it t> he doubtful whether any change 
would improve their condition or their 
prospects. They would be the last to 
akk the people of Great Britain to adopt 
any policy that would inflict hardship

fpcrmanuLi A. Il<Humphrey. XV.
Cox. N. P. Shaw. L. 1 
Courtenay. J. T. Md 
Nicholles, Lt.-Ool. Gn-g.j 
F. Fullerton, Dr. T. .1] 
Higgins. Dr. IIumlM-r. V 
and others.

It will pass The speaker then trenchantly waded 
into the Conservative ticket, paying par
ticular attention to Chas. Hayward. This 
gentleman, like Mr. Helmcken, based 
their appeals to the electorate on their 
personal" popularity. The forager was 
pamrd£pg his record as Mayor, and took 
credit for a lot of improvements to which I . 
ail knew he wasn’t entitled. Were there j 13 genera..y known.as dyspepsia. Pcruna 
more men at work? Wene there more j cases Lko majpe.
improvements in progressrï Was the H you do not derivo prompt and satis- 
town more prosperous under Mayor Hay-i factory results from the use of Percaa, 
ward than under Mayor McCandless? write at on66 to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
By no means. Never were there more full statement of your case, and ho will 
Workingmen employed at one time than be pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
now.. not only that, but they enjoyed vise gratis
an eighit-hour day, which was not the Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
case last year. The HartmanS anitarium, Columbus, Q,

The speaker held no brief for Mayor 
McCandless, but when! the ex-Mayor 
flourished his “What I have done” plea

The Chairral
In opening the meeting 

gracefully acknowledged I 
ferred upon him by the i| 
side over such a gathvril 
out that to-night they 
new relationship with til 
party which dominated] 
growing Dominion, led 1 
statesman. Sir Wilfrid I 
plause.) This new relatt 
r.ew responsibilities, wild 
would receive prompt 
consideration.

For the first time in tli 
province a campaign wa] 
ed on, party lines, 
gether new condition a] 
would restore stability ol 
home and confidence a bn 
the contest would be can 
"bitterness, and that when 
battle” had disappeared 
would be severed. He U 
speaker an earnest atd 
(Applause.)

He called upon Lt.-C 
start the ball arolling.

Lt.-‘Col. Greg

I

summFr
eatarrh is catarrh of tho stomach. This

Tli:

coming the completed: article has been 
abandoned. Many thought the thing im
practical and in deference to their opin
ion it was decided not to make the at
tempt. It is the intention of a number 
of exhibitors to operate machinery hy 
motor power for the purpose of 
trating to better advantage the Lutnu- 
facture of different articles.

Some days ago mention was made in 
these columns of a prize of $100 present
ed to the B. C. Agricultural Association 
by the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association to be distributed for competi
tion at the forthcoming show among the 
shorthorn breeders of this province. At 
a meeting of the executive the other 
evening the prizes 'were distributed as 
follows: Best herd, consisting of bull 
and four females, over one year (short- 

Midrn), 1st prize, $30;. 2nd, $20. Bull 
(shorthorn) any age, 1st, $25. Best 
female (shor^jiorn) over 1 year, Ji25.

A detailed programme of the bicycle 
races to be held-on Tuesdaj-, tlie first day 
of the fair, lias b^en prepared by the 
executive. The conditions of each of the 
six of the contests were outlined pi these 
columns some days ago. Prizes are 
offered as follows:

First prize in half mile race for boys 
under 1G, solar lamp;. 2nd, 20th century 
lamp.

First prize in slow race, large pewter; 
2nd, “Royal” bicycle belL

First prize in open bicycle race, oak 
and silver tankard; 2hd, pewter mug.

First prize in hurdle race, a Brooks 
saddle: 2nd, large fopt pump presented 
by T. Pfimley.

First prize open bicycle race (three 
miles), ot* and1 silver tankard: 2nd,

minorare
upon any class, and more especially un

commercial empire? What will the posi- < on the class whose struggle to maintain 
ition of Canada l>e twenty years «troin 
now if the policy of the Laurier govern
ment, broadening out and expanding as 
the circumstances of the case justify it.

tendency of itlie times towards progress. 
Ob the other hand the Liberal party 
looked forward to the future. It was 
their inherent tendency to strive for 
prosperity. It was therefore natural 
that young men should affiliate with a 
party which was full of life, hope and 
activity. (Appfairse.)

There were- young men in the Conser
vative party it was true, but their Con
servatism was inherited. Frequently 
and fortunately they developed into good 
Liberals. Others

CONSERVATIVE HARMONY. people' is
themselves in conditions of moderate

Premier McBride should break comfort is hard enough as it is.
Admittedly these are days of rapid 

and unaccountable revolutions in publiç 
opinion. A wave of feeling might at any 
moment b.1 blown up by some ill-consid
ered blast from the lungs of one of the 
demagogues who seemingly are as plen
tiful in Great Britain as they are in the 
United States and Canada. It might 
sweep from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
inundating many at present cherished 
sentiments and opinions. If it did arise 
assuredly some of the boasted Tory 
champions of British connection would 
be found riding triumphantly into power 
upon it. The party which once cried “so

away
frojn the life and death struggle with 
John Oliver and take his candidates in 
Victoria in hand. If he decides to come 
down here we advise him to bring a 
good strong club ^'ith him. Here are 
three of his candidates ostentatiously 
flouting him and deliberately declaring 
his policy—which is opposition to fish 
traps as long as the breath of life surges 
through his lungs and implacable hos
tility to the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
—to be that of a demagogue. That is 
practically what Messrs. Helmcken, 
Hunter and Hayward said in their 
speeches last evening. They are all in 
favor of fish traps and they all think 
the building of the Grand Trunk line 
wiii be a great thing for British Co
lumbia. It is gratifying to Liberals of 
course that Conservatives are forced iu 
this public fashion to admit the hope’.ess-

them to slip when they last sought the 
suffrages of the electorate. It was to 
be hoped that they would fall never to 
rise again on October 3rd. (Applause.)be consistently adhered to? We simp y 

cannot grasp in all its magnitude the 
boundless promise of the future.

British Columbia cannot but be a 
partaker in the general prosperity which 
lias resulted from the statesmanlike 
policy of the Dominion government. Pre
mier McBride says he will oppose the 
construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway until certain guarantees are 
given by the Dominion government. But 
no one takes Mr. McBride seriously. 
When he made such a statement as that 
lie was probably merely trying to assure 
his leader at Ottawa that “first, last and 
all the time” lie is a Conservative. Mr./ 
McPhillips says lie is sorry the alterna
tive scheme of Mr. Borden' had not re
ceived the consideration its merits 
deserved. As the Conservative lead
er’s scheme dropped into oblivion as it 
fell from the lips of its expounder, and 
lias not been mentioned since, we may 
take it for granted that the last has been 
heard of that extraordinary hodge-podge 
of shreds and patches. There will be 
no opposition to the Grand Trunk Pa
cific in British Columbia. But a gov
ernment in sympathy with the broad 
policy of th,e Dominion government, a 
government endowed with, a obtain por
tion of the spirit of the Liberalism 
which lias restored order put of chaos, 
has converted almost yearly deficits into 
annual surpluses running up to over 
fourteen millions for the.past financial 
year, is sadly needed in this province. 
The balance between revenue and ex
penditure must be restored, and that is 
something the electors are convinced 
can never be accomplished by the “old 
gang,” for it is the old gang under a 
new name that is seeking to gain «con
trol here.

W. F. Fullerton.
W. F. Fullertou,|who*was introduced 

by the chairman in a few well put 
words, next addressed the meeting. Re
garding his contest for the nomination 
Mr. Fullerton said he considered the 
number of votes secured by him as flat
tering indeed. The total polled by Mr. 
McNiven and him was a marked com
mentary on the interest taken by labor 
in the present political situation.

The speaker warmly eulogized Mr. Mc
Niven,. whom he described as one deserv
ing the confidence df the electorate, and 
who he was sure would be returned on 
October 3rd. (Applause.) Y

Workingmen were anxious to see this 
country prosperous. How could this be 
accomplished!? "Why was British Co
lumbia behind the other provinces? It 
had the people and it had the resources, 
but it did not have the right kind of gov
ernment. It was in the power of the 
electorate to produce a change, to clean 
out the party which plunged the country* 
into stagnation. Consider what the Lib
eral government at Ottawa had done. 
The granting of the silver-lead bounty, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific proposal with 
its conditions so especially advantageous 
to this province, the increase in the head 
tax on Chinese, all should commend the 
Liberal government to the., support of 
every workingman iu the province. (Ap
plause.) Therefore the Liberal candidates 
should be returned so that a government 
might obtain which would act harmoni
ously with the authorities at Ottawa.

Mr. Fullerton then touched briefly on 
the main features ol? the Liberal plat
form, giving a vigorous, clean exposition 
of the stand taken by tlie party on these 
important matters, and closed with an 
earnest appeal to carry one the work 
energetically for ‘the return of the Lib
eral part)*.

The honor of opening ■ 
Col. Gregory esteemed a^| 
but regretted that a 
ponent had not been sel^| 
task. As the chairman ■ 
was the first time party^J 
drawn in this province^B 
should be remembered 
lines were the same as t^B 
ion politics, the issues 
But the great underlying* 
the same. (Applause.) I 

The Dominion Conservai 
liever in the family comp^J 
who trampled on the rigl^B 
who was subservient to 
capital. (Hear, hear.) ■ 

Locally the Liberals 
strength of the o-ppositic* 
cm nient for many years.™ 
tion lie held must be ■ 
Premier McBride's part:* 
government's. If this c* 
lished they were quite ju* 
that it was the “same ol* 

As am illustration of tl* 
reigned in Conservative B 
cnel alluded to the ma* 
the Tory press were fi* 
themselves. He also coûH 
deposition of Mr. Lonnie* 
brought forward as a Co* 
didate, in favor of John B 
Nelson Economist, a stni* 
tive paper of Nelson, rel* 
him. I

The fact that Mr. IIouB 
inated in place of Mr. LB 
that the party would stooB 
gain power. Honest m<B 
could %e trusted, were t.h« 
wanted. He would rath el 
vative party m power ifl 
clean men, than the Libcfl 
consisted of such men as B 
(Applause. »

Passing to the ConservB 
the speaker pointed' out ■ 
adopted long before party ■ 
instituted. Was it not tl 
that the Premier should 1 
declaration of his principl 
had not been done.

The government profesB 
friend of labor, but the I 
from journals of the House 
members of. the present ■ 
voted against legislatioe 
entirely in the interest ol 
men. He alluded specific! 
clause sought to be insertel 
tic Northern & Omineca ll 
flic employment of Orieutl 
Curtises resolution for an 1 
for miners, which were del 
the instrumentality of the! 
holding the reins of powel 

Col. Gregory then scorl 
McPhillips for .his reniai 
ment at Nanaimo that vl 
the Settlers’ Rights Bill I 
value, he would do whatl 
them. Palpably this was I 
the bill was valueless it I 
further considered?

The attempt to enforce tl 
the employment of Chinesl 
muir mines, the speaker I 
•campaign dodge.

Lt.-Gol. Gregory also rq 
tfarkable- change of attitul 
■cf the Colonist towards | 
McPhillips and McBride. 
Cised roundly a short time] 

As to Joseph Hunter cvl 
to find him. He I 

C*ght behind the capital]

unfortunately develop
ed into what are known as “mossbacks,” 
of whom theiie were two many in Vic
toria.

IBut while the Liberal party was the 
natural political sphere of the 
men, it was also- the natural place for 

rking-men, because it was the party of 
progress and optimism. (Applause.)

Workingmen did1 not seem to be want
ed in the Conservative party, as was 
illustrated by the small vote polled by 
the Labor representative at the Conser
vative convention. Contrast this with 
the splendid votes received by the labor 
candidates at the Liberal convention. 
This was a test of the. feeling with 
which labor was regarded by the two 
parties. When polling day came he felt 
assured that labor would throw its sup
port strongly in favor of t^e Liberal 
candidates. (Applause.)

and distrusted, junta, while from Vic
toria to the northern end of the Island 
its candidates have been put up against 
the representatives of the Liberal party. 
Whom will Mr. Joseph Hunter repre
sent if by any unfortunate combination 
of circumstances lie should be elected‘to

young

much the worse for British connection” 
would hot hesitate to do so again if ma-

the House; or Mr. Pooley, the candi
date of the government in Esqumalt; or 
Mr. Eberts, in Saanich; or Alexander 
Bryden,
Skinner,

advantage promised to follow such 
a declaration. But the circumstances

Nire not likely to be favorable. The 
progress of Canada has been very satis
factory within the last half dozen 
The

in Newcastle; or Mr. 
in Cowichan;

Grant, in Comox; or Major Hickey, 
in AJberni ?

Mr.orness of their cause if they follow the 
banner held aloft, by their gifted leader, 
but they must excuse us if we take the 
liberty of doubting their sincerity. 
They have elected to follow Mr. Mc
Bride as a Conservative, and they can- 
hot deceive the electors by saying that 
they will only follow him if he leads in 
a certain direction. Once they are seat
ed in the House, there is uot the slightest 
reason to believe they will,not tag after 

"him wherever he may choose to go. We 
have not the least doubt that when the 
Attorney-General appears on the plat
form here he will make that quite clear. 
Mr. McPhillips, notwithstanding his 
weakness in general and his predilection 
for Conservative “principles” in par
ticular, is not a trimmer. As a member 
of the government he will endorse all 
that has been said by his leader aud take 
the chance of the approval of the elec
torate. The only way to deal with trim
mers, the only manner in which their 
capacity for evil can be destroyed, is to 
defeat them. The day of political wrig
glers in British Columbia is done.

years.
wave of good times is gathering 

force as it proceeds, and while 
munity is materially prosperous it is not 
likely to pay much heed to a demand for 
a radical political departure. So

They are ' all the 
nominees of one corporation, with a 
sliglut measure of the evil leaven of the 
“old gang.” Mr. McPhillips says very 
boldly and bravely that while he is 
Attorney-General the laws 
statute-book will be administered with
out fear or favor, 
upon the stump advocating the cause of 
sony- Mf the candidates who 
put up for the very purpose of putting 
a damper upon, his bubbling* enthusiasm.

At this stage of the campaign it tis 
just as well ,to point out frankly the 
actual position of affairs, to lay bare 
the facts and give the electors in all

a com-

Richard Hall.
Richard Hall was next called upon, 

and was cordially received. He d-id1 not 
itliink the people had yet fully entered 
into the new condition- of political affairs 
which now obtained, but this would be 
thoroughly understood as the campaign 
progressed.

It WR9 much to be desired that a gov
ernment should be returned which would 
act harmoniously with ,the beneficent 
government at Ottawa. Sir Wilfrid 
Lanrier’s administration had- worked 
wonders in the development of Canada’s 
(prosperity. A factor contributory .to this 
was' preferential trade in favor of the 
Mothèr Country. Incidentally Mr. Hall 
expressed his sympathy with the policy 
.advocated by the ex-colonial secretary. 
In this contest he was certain the Lib
erals would wiu. They had a better rep
resentation of the people on their ticket. 
They had the influence of the best gov
ernment Canada ever had, the govern
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. They also 
had the support of the influential Labor 
party. (Applause.)

Had he lost the nomination to Mr. 
Fullerton, he would have been pleased to 
give him his most earnest support. He 
greatly admired and appreciated the 
manner

we can
the New York Times and allassure

other newspapers which profess to wish 
us well and have schemes for making 
us better off, that the political upheaval 
in Great Britain has not affected

upon the

But he has been
pewter mug.

First prize bicycle race, open. Chinese 
and Japanese, cash, $4; 2nd, cash. $2.

There will be a meeting of the execu
tive of the association to-morrow even
ing to consider tenders for privileges.

It is understood that a number of 
Vancouver Island farmers intend com
peting in the races to be held on Satur
day next, the 20th of September, com
mencing at 1 p. m., in connection with 
the Delta Agricultural Society’s six
teenth annual exhibition. The pro
gramme follows:

Free for all. Trot or pace. Three in 
five. One mile heats. Entrance, $4. 
$45.

the have beenpublic sentiment of this country one jot. 
We are as independent now as any free
dom-loving people could wish to be. and 
in that position we are determined to 
maintain ourselves. It may be an ill-
founded conceit of ours, but there is 
doubt the belief is entertained, that in 
Canada the individual has

no
parts of the province an opportunity to 
pronounce intelligently upon them. 
There can be no reform under the 
eut government, 
power it will be tied ha-nd and foot by 
the same influences that have precluded 
reforms iu the pafet.

a greater
measure of the true liberty, within a 
code of wise and just laws, that makes 
for happiness, peace and contentment, 
than is to be found under the Stars and 
Stripes.

pres-
If it is returned to

R. T. Elliott.
R. T. Elliott, the last speaker, placed 

himself on record as a straight. Liberal 
and a supporter of the four candidates 
whom he eulogized as men of integrity, 
loyalty ami zeal, and worthy of every 
confidence.

The meeting closed with cheers for 
the candidates and the singing of the 
National Anthem.

Green horses. Trot or pace. Two in 
three. One mile heats. Entrance, $3. 
$30.

There may be “a formidable 
ment in Australia for an independent re
public.” It is one of the weaknesses of 
the British Colonial system that im-

Hon. Robert Green is fighting for his 
life in Kaslo, with practically the whole 
voting strength of the interior mainland 
arrayed against him; Hon. Richard Mc
Bride on the lower mainland is as help
less in the hands of John Oliver as he 
was imbecile as leader of the opposi
tion in the late legislature; while to the 
Hon. A. E. McPhillips has been left the 
duty of leading the government cause on 
the island. The weary platitudes and 
long-winded harangues of the Attorney- 
General are likely to make as great an 
impression on the electors generally as 
they diil on the empty benches of the 
late House. The government is indeed 
in a bad way. No wonder the ministers 
are anxious to get the agony over. They 
were right in assuming that the longer 
time they gave the electors to consider 
the situation the more utter the rout 
was likely to be.

GOOD BODY" OF ORE;

Has Been Struck on Richard III., Just 
Above Tyee Mine, at Mt. Sicker.

Running. Free for all. Half mile. 
Two in three. Catch weights. Entrance, 
$3. $30.

Running. For ponies, under 14^4 
hands. Half mile. Two in three. 
Catch weights. Entrance, $2. $30.

A catalogue of the exhibition to be held 
at Courtenay, B. C., on Wednesday and 
Thursday. September 23rd and 24th. 
under the auspices of the Comox Agri
cultural and Industrial Association, has 
been received. It includes if lengthy 
prize list, and the premiums offer* 
should result in a good number of 
entries and the keenest competition.

CAUSE OF CANADA’S PROSPERITY
portant developments may be taking 
place in one section of the Empire with
out the people of the other sections be
ing cognizant of it. Tip? Pacific cabjo 
has not yet brought Canada and Aus
tralia into the intimate relationship that 
was anticipated. At the same time we 
beg to express our doubts. We believe 
the British Empire is not yet in danger 
of falling to pieces. Tlie reasons''given 
by the Times for the genesis of 
alleged agitation in the southern depend
ency do not seem

J. H. Little has returned from Mount 
Sicker, where he has been inspecting 
the Richard III. mining property. He 
reports that about a week ago a most fa
vorable strike was made at a. depth of 
about 4lv feet, 
dications that it is a continuation of the 
body which has proved so rich in the 
Tyee mine.

The management of the Richard |II. 
been carrying on operations with 

the object in view of encountering the 
same character of ore as the Tyee. 
Everything pointed to this, as the Tyee 
veins ran in the direction of the Rich
ard III., which lies immediately above 
the former.

The

The Colonist points with pride to the 
fact that Winnipeg is now the leading 
grain centre of the world. More wheat 
is handled there than in Chicago, the 
metropolis of the American West, or in 
any other city in the grain-raising re
gions. It is also quite true that tlie mind 
of man can hardly conceive of the p >s- 
sibilities of that great centre of agri
cultural wealth, 
might also, if it had suited its pur-pose, 
have pointed out that the dominance of 
.Winnipeg has been achieved during a 
Liberal regime—that the Western metro
polis of Canada languished during all 
the years of Conservative rule in com
mon with the country as a who-Ie. In
stead «;f stating the facts, however, 
vagfte suggestions are made of what 
might he accomplished if what is called 
a truly national trade policy, assumed to 
be the sole property of ,the great but im
potent great Conservative party, were 
adopted. It seems we are not getting

in which that gentleman !liad 
supported the ticket. (Applause.)

Mr. Hall then took up several matters 
dealt with by him at the meeting on the 
previous evening. He favored staite- 
aid-ed technical schools, 
equitable distribution of the burdens of 
taxation for educational

„ ' EXHIBITION NOTES.

Entries Coming in Thick and Fast-r 
Meeting of Executive To-Morrow.and a mereIt is thought from in-

Entries for the Y'ictoria exhibition, 
which will be held from the Gth to the 
10th of tlie next month, are coming in 
thick and fast.

—». ... » .. s EkEHHHof this province. There should be great- „ i-ositioiis are rapidly being taken is an old, well estai-
ev efficiency tl™ llP- Cattle and poultry seemed to be the J lished and reliable
department The n/ P f Yi th"’ Casses of farm stock that will be most prepa^?n' H5Sbe™

d f L,,rgel-V represented at the fair. There -£/ o/e/towars/uldmvtarfïl atf hea,mtmstr,- wm. he plcnt of tUoroughbred stock SSMbSSK
tion ot the Land Act, so that the public | from the Lawer Mainland the farmers of X of Canada sell and
doma in may be guaranteed protection i a - f f *1 . ' ‘ , . - ^ * recommend as being
from land grabbers j . at dtotnet evidencing a great deal of Before and After, the only medicine of

The neonle’s renrPsontntivnB ^ | interest in the forthcoming show. T. its kind that cures and,f } * -entatitps should be i Wilkinson of Nanaimo will likelv be (rives universal satisfaction. It promptly and
unfettered, ami absolutely independent ti.„ i , ‘ , > permanently cures all forms of JServous W cah
ot all outside influences. \ He honed the I ,e Poultry exhibitor. He has ness. Emissions, Spermatorrhœa, Impotency.
electorate would return the TîWoi 1 alreadr entered a lot. aud may put in j and all effects of abuse or excesses; the excessive

rnndrFe=Z6itscUel;n ! ^ ^ 8,80 ^ j
favor of clean government. (-VP'ause.) of running some of the '

J. D. McNiven. machinery us*l hy the different local
The chairman then Introduced Mr. Me- ™ °n,er t0 f/™ Uv puMic ' Th'Wto°^r%nt aclnsda.

Niven, the Labor candidate, as “the the '. mat eriai^b^bWood'» Phosphodlne is sold In Victoria
the rin\ maters! has to go before be- by «JSfcwsible druggists.

purposes, so 
that the working classes would' receive 
more consideration. The fiscal system 
needed reform. Greater economy in the 
administration of the country 
quired. The cost for civil service

k
hasOur contemporary Those who intend ex-the was re-

very cogent, because 
all the reforms said to be aimed at 
could be accomplished quite ns effective
ly under the existing political system.
We arc told tlie bushmen are the agita
tors, that they have an organ in the 
Bulletin, a weekly newspaper published 
ill Sydney, New South Wales, and 
widely read than any other paper in Aus
tralia. Its, motto is “Australia for Aus
tralians.” Its avowed aim is an inde
pendent republic. Its immediate policy 
is the cessation of borrowing, close 
omy in all non-productive expenditure, 
the breaking up of large holdings of

body is about 11 feet by 
17 feet, and gives excellent assays. E. 
W. Molander, of Port Townsend; C. W. 
Dickie, ex-M.P.P., and others of Dun
cans are interested in the property. They 
have systematically pursued work sink
ing to a level with the Tyee main work
ings, feeling assured that their efforts 
would be rewarded.

With this

more
The news of the death of Capt. Rmllin 

will l>o received with deep regret in all 
sections of British Columbia. The cap
tain was one of the best-known steam
boat men in .this part of Canada, caie- 

i! lie right kind of immigrants. And yet 1 ful of his ship and ever miudfu^ of the 
the population mow flowing into the comfort and safety of his passengers.

encouragement, the man
agement will continue to still further de
velop the property. About eight or ten 
men are employed there constantly.
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didn’t seek to conceal it. His one idea felt that he couldn’t sit in- the legisla- piause.) They were the same 
was to see that capital got the best, of ture and retain his good name he wonld responsible for the awful noisome scan-

never become a candidate for their suf- dels which had sullied the fair name of 
Mr. Helmeken, the speaker described traces. (Applause.) this province, and M r. Higgins alluded

as a happy-go-lucky, good-natured, gen- He did not propose to deal very ex- : jn scathing terms to the British Co- 
crous man, hut one who dealt only in haustively with the Liberal platform at '«“bi;» Southern, the Cassiar Central, 
generalities. (Laughter.) These .were tli.e present time. What was wanted Columbia & ^ estera and Chimney 
ins only recommendations, and he wasn’t above all was a new legislature and i Creek .scandels The present Conserva-
a safe man in the legislature. good, honest men to fill it. (Applause.) tlT.e, Part5-/was tins same old rotten hu.k.

Lient.-Col. Gregory also spoke cm- This was the first election on party 1 wlth a,ltl’m veneer- Against them were 
phafieally on the necessity of service re- lines, and the best partv must be select- arra-ved tlle STand principles of t.ie Lab- 
form, and relauxl an instance which had 1 ed. In his opinion, and he knew he was «al government which had done so 
come to his attention in which a civil" right, the Liberal party should be rt-,; much for Canada,
servant had noit conducted himself in*R turned. It was the only party which ■
dignified or proper manner. Officials stood for progress and for honest stable . 
such as these and incompetents should government. (Applause.) The experi- | tllis province. Even vrote for the Cou- 
i’ot be tolerated. Promotion should be en ce gained by 'their oponents Iliad not servàtive party was a vote of censure on 
governed by experience and faithful dis- been followed by any but evil results. îlle Laurier government, which was do- 
charge of duty. Civil servants should j There had been nothing in ,the past but iag so murfl- for this Province. (Ap- 
not be allowed to participate in an elec- wrangling, personalities and technical!- j I)iauseJ that road must, be built, 
tion campaign. Mr. Eberts it lie other ties. These should be eliminated in the ! Mr. Higgins painted a glowing picture
night was nominated by a civil servant, future. (Applause.) . , of the advantages to be derived by

In closing, lie exhorted all to return Arr McNiven then nllnderi +n Hia no ! British Columbia from the construction the Liberal candidate, and uplift the tira intent the Labor party was taking 1 «* this road,
province to the .position to which it was jn public affairs. He had" been identi- gins strongly exhorted the voters to le-
entitled. (Applause.) u tied with labor for a Idfcg time, and his *urn Liberal party.

Richard Hall. nomination ivas due in a large measure
to members of the Labor party. (A.p- | 
piause.)

Mr. McNiven closed with an earnest

crowd THE LIBERAL CANDIDATES. ous effort had been made to deal with 
the matter, the repeated attempts of 
Liberal members of the government in 
this direction being successfully op
posed by the Conservative col leagues.
He had had personal experience of this.

Tlue “civil service” and the read ap
propriations were the two chief causes 
of extravagance, and they must be 
dealt witli But how could the Conser
vative as a party be expected to effect 
reductions in the civil service? It was 
practically t.heir creation, the members 
were mostly their nominees ^and sup
porters. The Liberal party only could 
deal with this matter, and he was con
fident that while duly respecting tb» 
necessities of the great department, a 
large reduction could lie made.

As to the reduction of appropriations 
for roads, his past record would show 
that he was in favor of good roads and 
the opening up of the country by trails, 
etc., but it was notorious that the pres
ent system left a large opening for ex
travagance. Much, might also be done 
to increase the revenue, though not by 
a prill .tax, which he condemned as in
iquitous and out of date. A tax oi> 
Chinese servants employed in household 
work would bring in a large sum, ami 
taxation on railways might also be re
sorted to. Undoubtedly some rearrange
ment of financial matters between tho 
Dominion and provincial governments 
was a fair and 'legitimate demand, and 
the repeated efforts of successive gov
ernments proved how necessary it was. 
Here again a. Liberal government in 
British" Columbia may look for success 
in dealing with a Liberal government at 
Ottawa, and the man must indeed be 
wilfully blind to nJl the signs of the 
times who can doubt that the Liberal 
party has at least another term of of
fice at Ottawa. But the Liberals will 
not send their delegates to Montreal to 
seek for financial redress or financial 
aid, as the present government has done.
On tilie subject of land grants and con
cession's to railways and corporations,

/T1 , . , . he went briefly, but. very effectively into
îe s a s.) the revelations of last session, laying

From present indications the forth com- he has turned the practical knowledge sPe®ftl stress on the fact that the presr- 
ing parliament of British Columbia will thus acquired to account, and to-day he e'f Conservative leader ls^as ranch im- 
have to devote’a great deal of its atten- is *’? common consent the most lucid ; |dicated . others who were his cod- 

. 1 ” , ,, , sneaker on these snbiects in British Co- IeaS«es m t.he government of that day.
tion to transportation problems. It is He dwelt at some -length on the -ad-
altogether likely that during the five During the short time in which he oc- yantagea t0,be ~ained by^British Colum- 
years in which the House to be elected - cupied a seat on the floor of the House ! bla Jr°m the proposed G. T r- con- 
ou the 3rd prox. will sit that the Grand , Mr. pa,erson was- able to enforce his tlW,tins tl,e worh tba
Trunk Pacific will be built through to the views, especially in committee, in the g0'ern“0I;t at 0ttawa "lto the ft eble 
Northern British Oolumbia coast; that House th° result livin'. th-’t the r-cl an< "Get'S unproductive r-ffoits of the 
the Coast-Kootenay line will be con- 1 wav chaMcrs nut throifeh last se«J„n Co^rvative government of British Co
st ructed; and that a railway extending . were shorn of mnrv of the big privileges 1“aibia-,nn<1 wlthout; .rost 10 !!nl1* 
the length of Vancouver Island will he I which furmerlv passed t’-e I -gi-’-itive ^"™bia taxpayers. While on this siib- 
buiït. This being the case it is im- . u-ch«tleng™ i-P-atiire jrot he showed incidental y the import-

House at^east .hou.d be faim.iar with ( ,a regaroi to the amendment of the Land the East and, Port- Simpson, as .couv-
he problems attending railway construe- act and with respect to the municipals- pored with the O. P. E.. meant a gaiuf 

tion and the rrmcip.es underlying and tion of the province. In inct the scope of -three days between Europe and the 
governing the "hole transportadoh of his activities last session was suf- Orient. This must oblige t.Lp C. P. B. 
question. . ! fi<*itr.tly comprehensive to embrace ?xcry to expedite their time for the same

Such a man is T. >\. Paterson, who important topic which came up for ad- journev. and what more .probable than- 
sat for North Victoria for one session just ment. .a ferr'y across the Narrows and a line
in the last House, and who is the Lib- ! Mr. Paterson, like so many of the oth- across the Island, making Alberni canal
eral candidate for that riding, now < r Liberal candidates, is a comparatively the port of arriva*! and departure for the
known as the Islands, hr the present ! young man with plenty of energy and Orient. He took credit to himself for
campaign. He has been a railway build- determination. having been the means of securing by
er all his life, having been with the C. j He is particularly strong in the con- his a'ction on* a certain committee ol' the- 
P.R. railway construction :n Northern stitnency because it was due to him that legislature that any extension cf ail- * 
Ontario, and afterwards having built ( proper transportation facilities were pro wa3" to the north of Vancouver Island 
part of the E. & N. and the V. & S., be- , vided to the residents. They have lovai should include the placing of Alberri on 
sides "some of the up country roads. Be- ' ly stood b.i him in the past and the out- the main bne of such railway. This
ing cf a studious*and observant nature, look for his election is very bright was done in* the general interests of the

Island long before he anticipated a can
didature for the seat. He expressed 
the greatest confidence in the future of 
British Columbia, and especially of Van
couver Island, aaid was confident that 
legislation for the prevention of strike» 
would be successful so soon r.s the law 
gave time for the beneflrinll action of 
public opblun-between the two parties, 

ïtt conclmVmg a brilliant speech, he 
expressed great confidence la the r suit 
of the elections throughout the pio ,1 :ce, 
and in his own candidature. AÜuVng" 
to his oj)ponent, he explained his late 
appearance in the field liy the nt->ty 
°£ the. eoyoni^nt ;v aT0W n, far 39 
possilfie the fiui'ltiplicfitiou of Liberal 
victories by “acclamation." He had 

. —. , , - , - . , iost received a tvlegi-am annoiircing first
Major Hickey s Candidature Due to the blood to the Liberals on the Mainland,

! Desire to Prevent Liberal’s Return 1 amVt. was ""ort,!,1 ^ !° tha sovem-ment to avoid such a thing at A1 berm, 
which, but for their hurried action, 
would have been the case. He had been 
asked why, with his record and past esg 
perience, lie should

at Alberni. He had been offered à 
seat in more that* one l«*ii‘ge citr, a^id 
in other placés, hut he halj a liking for 
his old constituency, now a part of the 
A'iberni district, and had pleasant rawii- 
ories of Alberni. His home was on t'lT 
Island, and on the northern p-nrt of tlie 
Island, and when they had scaled him 
on the 3rd, as he knew .they would, he 
would wish them to look upon him as 
identifying himself for

UFFERED 25 YEARS it.
Catarrh of the Stomach-. 

Pe-ru-na Cured.
^^1 1

j
: LIBERALS’ HOT SHOT

INTO CONSERVATIVES
f

1
i Mr. Higgins then tool* up the Grand 

Trunk Pacific, which wtis a live issue in4
!1

» , ■

SiW:«te#

ossman Botkin,of T/inflold, Kan.
i ■

recent letter to Er. Hartman « 
is man Botkin says.;
Dear Doctor—It ciras na j.!ca> 
ertlTy to the excellent curat;-. . 
s of your medicines—Derana r.n J 
l. I have been ndicted more oi 
a quarter of a century with ca- 
tiio stomach and constipation, 

jncoin XVarhincton has increase) 
Rubles- A few bottles- of 
P 1-nvo given mo almost 
ic.. ana I am sm*o that a contin- 
i thorn vvill cCcet 
I-. D. Botkin.
I "• Vcrdcry, a prominent real 
bent, cf Acynsta, G a., writes: 
[vs been a gror.t sufferer fron 
U efyepepaia. / tr’sd many pb v.
Ivisited a gond rr.eny springs, 
Move Pcruaa bez done more 
I then £fj^ of the above pul
r. / feei ufia a new person.*'_
\rdcry.
lost common form of 
3 catarrh of tho stomach. This 
Uly known os dyspepsia. Peruna 
bo cases Lko magic.
Ho not derive prdmpt and satis- 
csults from the use of Peruna, 
bnco to Er. Hartman, giving a 
[ment of your case, and he. will 
[d to give you his valuable ad-

Dr. Hartman, President of 
mans anitarium, Columbus, Ot

z.rgdy Attended Meeting in Institute 
Kill Last Night—Good Speeches 

by the Candidates.

;

In conclusion Mr. Hig-
first volley in a victorious cam- 

fired by the Liberal caitdd- 
•< in Institute hall Monday. The 
• was a very successful one in all 

It was largely attended, mi
lled enthusiasm prevailed, and sen- 

. earnest speeches altogether devoid 
■[•('some platitudes were the order, 
the speakers, especially the eandi- 

were most heartily received, and 
manner in wl.icli they brought their 

vy artillery to bear upon the stricken, 
ranks of the moribund Conserva- 

ve government in this province elicited- 
nnistakable evidence of sincere ap- 

; uval. R. B. McMicking presided most 
< apably. and besides him on the platform 
there were the four candidates, R. L. 
Drury, Aid. Cameron, J. D. MeNiv 
It. Hall, and the following: Win. 
Humphrey. W. A. Robertson, Capt. 
Cox. N. I\ Shaw. L. N. Conyers. A. 
Courtenay. J. T. Mcllmoyl. Major 
NiclioIIes. Lt.-Col. Gregory. PL Dier. W. 
I\ Fullerton, Dr. T. J. .Tones. Vrank 
Higgins, Dr. Humber, W. E. Ditchburn 
and others.

r.i was R. L. Drury.
Richard Hall, the next speaker, 

accordai a hearty reception. After re
ferring to previous occasions on which 
he had appeared before the audience, 
and the fact that he had been their.rep
resentative in the legislature, Mr. Hall 
pointed out that he stood as a Liberal 
and a supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and of his principles". (Applause.) But. 
he reserved to himself that inalienable 
right to stand up for the good of the 
province, whether governed by the Lib
erals or Conservatives. (Applause.)

Mr. Hall .then, alluded to the splendid | labor an inestimable service when it in- 
record of .the Liberal government in 1 creased the capitation tax on Clnnese ' ^ligation to recoup the people of New
Canada. It had increased the head tax to $500—an action which was opposed ; •'estmins-ter, and this was a most ini-
on Chinese from $00 to $500. had given by Conservatives, including a Conserva- ! l)rol)ei* stand for the Premier to take,
a bounty to the lead mines of over $2.- tive senator from British Columbia. j Dealing with the fish traps question
000,000 ami brought prosperity t* the The speaker emphasized the" urgenet ! Mr- Drury, excoriated the Premier for
mines of Kootenay, ami had provided for civil service and land administration llis statement that lie was unalterably
or the construction of the Grand Trunk reform. The sysitein in operation

lacihe. which meant the expenditure of xew Zealand with respect to the latter ! the.fishermen had
millions of debars in tins Dominion and should be adopted here. He also spoke ! Dewdney.” This Mr. Drury described
province. The speaker enumerated the .strongly in favor of technical education, . as the measure of the Premier’s states-
™ai’.-L con . oils m the Grand Trunk which should particularly appeal to the manship, an indication of thé maimer in
lacihc project so advantageous to the working classes. V ! which he would deal with all public
people of this country. These were Government owneishin was another T'estions. (Hear, hear.) It was a most
reasons why he was a supporter of the cxcenent t>]an|5 Tas mincin'p lie ole undignified and improper stand to. take,—I- «>e meeting the chairman government of Sir XVilfrid Laurier. ^ *. ^ adopted to some -t- "1,oll-v ""Worthy of the distinguished

gracefully acknowledged tlie honor con- (Applause.) tont in con,,ectio"n wkn the nrLmit P°sition '-e filled. (Applause.) Sir XVil-
l -n-ed upon him-by the invitation to pre- He was glad, to be associated with transcontinental project P I frid Laurier. Canada’s grand leader,
Mile over such a gathering. He pointed -lessfs. Diurj, Cameron and McNiven Better re’ations between canitnl and neveT appealed to sectional influences in
-ut that to-night they were assuming a ™ this struggle. The speaker paid a lator shmdd be brouriri Shorn and ! *«<* * way. and the speaker challenged
new relationship with tlie great Libérai graceful tribute to each, referring tape- , . ,De b0l,lt- ana ’ Hon Mr Mc-Ba-ide to reneat that re-
,-art.v which dominated and guided the daily to the «high esteem in which Mr. ^,1 dcHse Lglslatto” whtoh™™uM u,al* "f his in Victoria. ‘(Izmd ap-
gvowing Dominion, led by its greatest McNiven was universally held. (Ap- I , u . 7 la"0" "inch wou.d , , «iimificnnt tint whilestatesman. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. (A-p- piause.) ' P far? asi’insf a™4 ockout in the 'mJed fi-h tra^ ins a
piause.) This new relationship brought Mr. Hall took up the question of civil t,11 Uy°.', n, he Pr®sAed JJ11 to ^ote , short distance away they were being
cw responsibilities, which he trusted service. The cost of $398.000 per year ‘he L'heral ticket on October 3rd. ^^suraeTto America". C?

' v ""H receive prompt recognition and ; |01/ this department for British Colum- Aid. XX'. G. Cameron. ! should be adopted in this province;
" IX.rtim first time in the history of the ’ he routed far"môr^-ffirièntiy at a°far thrmunîrinaMi^tnre^-v”*^!'’*! îd ' Th.e r7em,er liad saiJ. n»thin«. alK>ut 
province a campaign was to be conduct- les« cost, and he would endeavor to bring ; n «ni end'd recent ion In "onpnh^ he i SC31 reforras’ altl,0llSIl> he had give^. ir
Cl on party lines. This was an alto- ‘bis about if elected. ! Lid L f. it w Vi?;; i 1 °I)enmS he , as a reason for changing the election
g'tlier new condition and he hoped it A« to fiscal reform the speaker de- ! a rompliment to the Libmar^riv® 1?! ’ ,d !rhe,spfa. " aIs0 critlzised the
Would restore stability of government at P-ored the blind expenditure of money ! .thought that the nresent nrovinciai m- "! "1Ucb Jhe government collect-
h'une and confidence abroad. He hoped and the plunging into one debt to pay off , eminent were to blame for existing non 11 taxes m municipalities. If they must
the contest would be caYried out without another. The ordinary expenses of this ditions and they -did not deservri the ' nl ^ven"e fhou‘d tax railroads,
bitterness, and that when the “smoke of country should be met without involving confidence of the conntrr I * c<;^>I!(ilBg °®ciaI returns the roads
l-attle” had disappeared no friendships added indebtedness. (Hear, hear.) TT , ' ' °‘ “lls L1,<i71n.L,ek.assessed m ‘ le aZZrv~
would l>e severed. He bespoke for ea.eh The Land Act should1 be amended* i h°n'. ?lr’ t!ie finance minister, gate at ÇbAOOO,000. only brought $17,000
speaker an earnest attentive hearing. The power invented in the Lieutenant- bad said !n A ancouv« that the fi"ances | m ta.xes- Yet the goods op 
(Applause.) Governor-in-council robbed the legisla- ,the "«""‘ry were In a deplorable con- , ""d.m factories in Victoria contributed

He called upon Lt.-Col. Gregory to tore of its rights. These powers must *î‘°?’ a.nd.yatJhe ?sked that his PaltI’. f?I,000 to the revenue of the province,
start the ball a rolling. be limited because obviouslv the -ov T’1C 1 mehlded those responsible for . He was not a revolutionist, but lie wa»t-

ernment under exlstinc- ,, thls deplorable condition, should be re- ed an equitable distribution of the bur-givë awav tlm C°" turned" Past governments, almost en- [ den of taxation.. (Applause.) The
mongers 'if it pleased’ C<? t0 c lart tirely Conservative, were responsible for White Pass & Yukon road, one of the 

The provincial police detriment tha P^ent unfortunate state of affairs, most successful enterprises in the world, 
should be reorganized and maintained AM: Cauleron then took up the public j only brought the province $003 last year, 
at tile very highest state of efficienev. of moment before them. One , Mr. Drnry then went into the land
There must be no parsimony but tlie v grea‘ 0011 cern ‘o V ictoria was the In- j question at some length, alluding to thé 
expenditure should be judicious. The dlan reservo matter. Tlie Dominion j various grabs which had not only been 
superintendent should have the full 8OTern™,t'nt -mu done its part, but the allowed by past governments, -but had 
powers he once possessed, and the de- PrPvmcla‘ government was derelict in its been engineered by members of the 
partment should be kept apart from all dlvJ ?r, ‘ , duest'on would have been , House for their own aggrandizement. He 
political influence. (Hear, hear ) sclî1e<1 by t,0'day; [ instanced the British Columbia South-

The cost of legislation, the speaker The speaker then commented on the era. in which Col. Baker was concerned, 
Geld, was excessive. There must either ano“a-ol,s position of Conservatives re- and pointed out tlia-t Messrs. Pooley, 
he more businesslike methods adopted 8ardl"8 the^question of fish traps. Hon. Hunter-..and Eberts, who sat in tlie 
in -tilde respect or the humiliating alter- “r. McBride was opposed to traps, but House at the time, never raised their 
native of . bankruptcy would confront here ï“d thf were aot" hands against it. (Applause.) Tiie
them. M.hat should be done was to re- , 8 a SIgn 0 weakness, (Ap- speaker also referred ■ to the fact that
turn business men to represent them. If P/- N Premier McBrid1» was a party t<? tlie,
electetl the speaker would attend to the ais0 . denounced Hon. Mr. Mc- I giving away of the two blocks of lan3
people’s business as he would his own. | -Bride s attitude at New Westminster | to the Columbia & Western. He claim- 
Every representative should be in de- , en ^10 the i>eople there that if , ed in extenuation that he did not know
pendent of all influences, corporation of t*ie5" ^ost anything on their show be- \ their value. The si)eaker claimed it was 
otherwise. If he was not thus free he , cause of a change of election dates, the his duty as a member to know his ignor- 
shoujd not be returned or allowed to government would make it good. A | a nee was his condemnation. (Applause.) 
retain Ins seat. Tlie cost of education ! maE> lk? that should1 not be returned ! After a reference to- the Grand Trunk 
also was mounting dangerously upward. " as Premier of .this province. (Applause.) Pacific project, which Mr. Drury deserib- 
The tax should be more equitably im- TIle Liberals siood for solid, stable ed as a crowning triumph for the Dom- 
posed than at present. The working- government. A Liberal administration R-ion government, Canada and British 
man who could not afford to give his kero would work in harmony with the j Columbia, the speaker in an eloquent

R. Tv. Drury was most enthusiasti
cally received. He delivered an adrnir- 

, r „ T .. , able address, touching briefly but forcib-
appeal for the return of the Liberal . ,v on the various poims at isslle. It was
tic *e . . pp a use.) a fighting speech throughout, and the

; speaker handled his opponents without 
Mr.'Fullerton, who followed Mr Me- ! gloves- Premier McBride, he said, had

distinguished himself at New West-

was

W. F. Fullerton.

Niven, said the workingmen appreciated 
the nomination of one of their number, j n:inster b*y teIli,lg Il,e PeoPIe that if the 
This was in contrast to the .action of the ' ehange of election dates involved finan- 
Conservatives, who would not include a ' fda^ ^osf ^kem the government woul-d 
representative of labor on their ticket. ; Rdemnify them. But he a iso said the 

* The Dominion government had rendered ckange in dates was compulsory. If
that was the case then there was no

I
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your
com-

a permanent
in opiKised1 to their establishment “because 

returned him for THOS. W. PATERSON,

The Chairman.<

summer

is

he completed: article has been 
il. Many thought the thing im
am] in deference to their opina

is decided not to make the at- 
it is the intentvsii of a nuanber 
itors to operate machinery by 
►wer for the purpose of illu>- 
o better advantage the Lautuu- 
f different articles, 
lays ago mention was made in 
minis of a prize of $100 present
ly C. Agricultural Association 

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 
on to be distributed for competi- 
lie forthcoming show among the 
i breeders of Litis province. At 
|g of the executive the other 
the prizes were distributed as 

Best herd, consisting of bull 
females, over one year (short- 

l prize, $30;. 2nd, $20. BuU 
l) any age, 1st, $25. Best 
nor^iurn) over 1 year, $25. 
iled programme of the bicycle 
pe held-on Tuesday, tlie first day 
ur. has been prepared by the 

The conditions of each of the 
contests were outlined j.n these 

pome days ago. Prizes are 
i follows:
rizo in half mile race for boys 

solar lamp; 2nd, 20th century

rize in slow race, large pewter; 
pal” bicycle belL 
rize in open bicycle race, oak 
r tankard; 2nd, pewter mug. 
rize in hurdle race, a Brooks 
[id. large fopt pump presented 
pi ley.
rize open bicycle race (three 
pt and1 silver tankard; 2nd,

ize bicycle race, open, Chinese 
lese, cash, $4; 2nd. cash, $2. 
ill be a meeting of the execn- 

iv association to-morrow even- 
I’sider tenders for privileges, 
derstood that a number of 
r Island farmers intend com- 
the races to Ih1 held on Satur
ate 20th of September, eom- 

it 1 i>. m., in connection with 
Agricultural Society’s six- 

The pri>-

r all. Trot or pace. Three in 
? mile heats. Entrance, $4.

torses. Trot or pace. Two in 
ne mile heats. Entrance, $3.

Free for all. Half mile, 
ree. Catch weights. Entrance,

.r For ponies, under 14% 
Jalf mile. Two in three, 
çlits. Entrance, $2. $30.
gue of the exhibition to be held 
toy, B. C., on Wednesday and 

September 23rd 
auspices o-f the Com ox Agri- 
id Industrial Association, has 
Yeti. It includes £ lengthy 

and the premiums offered 
ult in a good number of 
J the keenest competition.

the shelves

Lt.-Col. Gregory. 
The honor of opening the campaign 

<'o\. Gregory esteemed a great privilege, 
but regretted that a more worthy 
pouent had not been selected for the 
task. As the chairman had stated this 
was the first time party lines had been 
drawn in this province. Although it 
should be remembered that while the 
lines were the same as those in Domin
ion politics, th.e issues were not the same. 
But the great underlying principles 
tin- same. (Applause.)

The Dominion Conservative was a be
liever in the family compact, he was one 
who trampled on the rights of labor, and 
who was subservient to the interests of 
capital. f-Hear, hear.)

Locally the Liberals had been the' 
strength of the opposition to bad 
* in nient for many years. Syme 
tion he held must be shown between 
I’rentier McBride’s party and the late 
government’s, 
lished they were quite justified in saying 
that it was the “same old gang.”

As an- illustration of the chaos which 
reigned in Conservative ranks the Col
onel alluded to the 
t],v Tory press were fighting among 
themselves. He also commented on the 
deposition of Mr. Ldinie, who was first 
brought forward as a Conservative can
didate, in favor of John Houston.
Nelson Economist, a staunch Conserva
tive paper of Nelson, refused to follow

l.ex-
cial political meetings wlnn they weie 
paid servants of the province.

Mr. Jardine, who was very warmly re
ceived, gave a pithy and telling 
mary of the principles of the Lberal 
party, and denounced in eloquent terms 
the attempts that are being made to in
timidate his supporters. He read a let
ter from Mr. Riley, in which he pointed 
out the advantages of .fish traps to Es- 
quimalt, and said he hoped to be home W W R MGNVCC oprvo 
in time to. stand on a Liberal p’.atform n‘ VrfiltS

A LIVELY CAMPAIGN

ME FIRST GUN

there.
P. C. McGregor also spoke advocating

tlie Ssli t.-"Ps and the
i.eed of rfyil service reforms,

meeting, wlik-tl 1gOY- 
comnee- prob-

ably the largest Libenal meeting e\er 
held in Esquimalt, broke up with loud 
cheers for Mr. Jardine.

The was

i
If this could be estab-

by Acclamatipo.
A doctor advocates the frequent taking of 

hot baths. These, he urges, are much more ! 
healthful than the cold plunge, which he 
thinks few systems can stand. The water

wish to gain the*'maimer in which (Special CorrespônàeüCô bf the Times.)should be at a temperature In the begin
ning of one hundred and eight degrees 
Fahrenheit, this to be increased until the j Mclnnes to the electors of Alberni on 
water as hot as can be borne, 
length of the first bath should he not more

children higher education was taxed the government at Ottawa. If a Conserva- peroration exhorted all to return at tlie 
•same as those whose circumstances per- 1 tive government was returned in Brit- poifs men ’ .....................
mitttvl fixait- l - • - . L.L Z~11 i. : . : 1 , , . .. I .

Alberni, Sept. 20.—The address of Mr.
. , . — i— — - - - --— -——~x_v. .u un [- men who would uplift this province

nutted their children to enjoy superior ish Columbia it would indicate .that tlie ! to the position it should occupy The 
educational advantages. | country was unfriendly to the Federal 1 people of Victoria held the key to the

wm

ÏÏqZf ,, r Pnty lf “ ter personally, but he felt that the re-of bad government and un-il stahte ™a‘t °» Monday was an unqualified s,uc- 1 bemi are certain to give him thq svp-
(Apvhrase f Houston, sj.lt of Hon. Mr Prrfontaine’s visit administration was 'established British 3a^ae **'« ti,e sama TOXBD UP AXD MADE HEALTHY port.necessary to carry the scat, while

Pas Vine'to th» r f d be the grantmS of permission to Columbia would aiwavs he in thi! énn r p°n m lthe outlying districts as he AND STRONG BY THE GREAT , ot the same time .they are not sorry that
the £w"!;11 tt11I!fP,atf0rm '°r™*e,tliaI>:i0nAhe ,west C0ast of Van- dUion "(Applause ) ' $ ^ , ba? ™ village.” Esquimau will he TONIC | an opportunity has ken given to the
n,ixrxb%i i ^ c ou^ that it \\as cod\ei Island. (Applause.) ! able to drive another nail into the coffin ■■■ i mmoritv to exmess their feetin^s Tlie

SfSS-355 Ferrozone.
flee aratton of his principles? Yet this questioned, and the reason why his reso- return “'e Liberal party and bring meeting was opened bv a song from the ---------- Huffs hall was well filled bv à rente- Instruction.
liadlnot bc^n done. lution abolishing the $200 deposit for ®^ut prosperity. The _ speaker also Young Liberal quartette, and its clever “For ten years I suffered acutely sen to tive gathering oT decdors.. Mr.

e got ernment professed to be tlie legislature candidates had not been ? ‘ticised tue government s financial re- political jokes were thoroughly appreci- fr°m #tomaeh trouble." writes Mr. Max- Ha!penny was called to the chair andfriend of labor but the speaker read dealt with. The former he had favored, lat,oas ™th the city. Victoria was not ated by the audience. Mr. Lugnn tlmn well Thompson, of Toleda, "I always afte^a few ^re^mjnlan remarks «tllüd
1 0 n journals of tlie House to slioav that but the latter, unfortunately, had been receiTinS ’"1'iat it was entitled to. I addressed the meeting. He said that the had a headache and dull feeling after , up0n Mr. Mclnnes who was well «-
I.embers of the present cabinet had °st sight of in the stir over the Colum- As an evidence of what the Liberal Liberals of British Columbia were en- meals. My appetite was poor, and I j crfvod. After an allusion to tile attempt 

' ted against legislation- introduced bin A W estern investigation. government had done, the speaker re- "aged in fighting ,the battle of responsi- didn’t relish my food. It was all due of the government to catch the Liberals
Vi rely in tlie interest of the working 111 closing Mr. Hall urged .all to ^erre<J 'to the prosperity prevailing / in ble government, which had been won by to a weak, defective stoma di. I read : napping by the unfair bringing on of the

He alluded specifically to- the secure it he return, of a Liberal govern- 1 .lke Kootenay* as the result of the grant- them in all the other provinces. He about Ferrozone, and ordered six boxes | elections a month earfier ,than”previouslv
• Miiso sought to be inserted in the Paci- mfn*t which would work harmoniously . ing the lead bounty. showed that the attempt of Mr. Me- from my druggist. It was no time at all J arranged-, but which had so far recoili d

Northern & Omineca bill prohibiting ^"ith that at Ottawa for the welfare of j Aid. Cameron in concluding his re- ! Bride to evade responsibility for tiie before I felt much better, and when all upon themselves, Mr. Mclimes proceed-
1,1 employment of Orientals and Smith British Columbia as a whole, and the marks expressed the hope that the elec- Columbia & Western railway deal and the Ferrozone was used I really took 1 c*d to refer to the development of party
urtis s resolution for an eight-hour day Clty of Victoria. (Applause.) tors would turn out in force on October the «attempt of local Conservatives to a new lease of life. I am stronger, lines, of which principle he approved.

• i miners, which were defeated through \ J D McNiven 3rd and return-ithe Liberal ticket. evade responsibility for their leader’s de- brighter, and feel more like work than though objecting to the manner in
■ 1 instrumentality of the members now T n ’ / ' . „ , Frank Hi—ins • clared policy regardffig fish traps were before trying Ferrozone. It is a spïen- which it had come about in this m-
l.*-Id ing the rems of power. ’ Wbo Wa.s next called „ 4 . 4 ^ S" ^ inconsistent with the principles of repre- did tonic, the best I ever use<l.” stance. Wherever we had pariiaments
xf’ "1- Gregory then scored Hon. Mr. vf\r yS gl^eu a rousing i-eception. | A robust young Liberal citizen” was sentative government. In the course of “Between bad kidneys and a weak or legislatures there were always the
V (Phillips fo-r . his remarkable state*- J./’ , ^’,.ven 18.a debutant in public the chaii-man’s introduction of Frank an'able speech he dealt with the ques- stomach,” writes Douglas Whittemore,- • two parties, no matter under * what
! at Nanaimo that while he knew /v* Uat 1118 Prominence in the affairs of Higgins, who delivered a rattling good tion of fish traps and financial reform. of BflmonTî “I was reduced to a ! names, the party of progress and the.

Settlers’ Rights Bill was of no aDor Ior many years 1ms enabled him fighting speech. Tu alluding to the pres- j Welby Solomon also dealt with the skeleton this spring. A friend strongly party which opposed it. ° Even before
V:l!m\ he would do what he could for 0 grasp very clearly the situation which j ent campaign. Mr. Higgins referred to financial question, and showed how the advised Ferrozone, so I commenced to ' tlie adoption here of party lines each

-‘in. Palpably this was nonsense. If 11 ?9 p^se. d itself, and the outburst ! the radical difference between it and the whole country was tied up by setting use it. Ferrozone soon cured my and every govemmcait contained repr»'-
' • 1>>I! was valueless it should not be €Iltbusiasm with which lie was re- , others. The latter had been campaigns aside huge land reservations for i ail- stomaçh trouble, and made by kidneys «tentatives of those two parties, and
t,:|tlnT (<*nsideredV ce i veil last night showed that his candi- j of personalities, but these would not be way companies that never built, any rail- perfectly healthy. I have since gained hitherto the influence of the party op-

T . attempt to enforce the law against dature lias met wit* general approval, i a factor in the present contest. The ways, and contrasted the policy of the twenty pounds in weight, and' enjoy posed' to progress and improvement lhad
employment of Chinese in the Duns- , °Penmg his remarks Mr. McNiven , only mud-slinging would be by the Dunsmuir government in offering mil- the best of health. I believe Ferrozone prevailed in British Columbia,

mines, the speaker branded as a acka®wle<lged the compliment^>aid him ; dredge King Edward, which, thanks to lions of dollars and acres to the Canada saved my life, and I gratefully recom- Taking up first the subject of finance
1paign dodge. tl10 Previ°us speaker, which he . ex- | the Dominion government, was engaged Northern, with that of the Dauntr gov- I mend it.” jie spoke of the heavy and increa-ing
Lt.-Col. Gregory also recalled the re- teQd6d to all his running mates in the • in filling ini. the James Ehy mud flats, ernment. who were giving us the Grand Why stay sick when Ferrozone can debt of the province, and the absolute
•likable change of attitude on the part Pr|sent contest. He had been warned | (Applause,), Trunk Pacific without asking « cent cure you? Don’t be foolish any longer, necessity of retrenchment and reform.

1 the Colonist towards Hon. Messrs. t)efore en,teriuo uix)n this fight that his | Mr. Higgins then paid his respect? to from the provincial purse. He protest- Get some Ferrozone to-day and take it To stick an extent had the evil gone that
1 Phillips and McBride, whom it criti-, rePatatioa aud name would suffer in a the Conservative party. True, they had ed against an- incompetent and partisan regularly. Ferrozone assures health the credit" of tlie provincial governm. nt

•1 roundly a short time ago. session in the legislature—(laughter introduced some new men into the con- civil service, and said that public money and costs but 50c. for three weeks’ was very seriously undermined. ; s
As to Joseph Hunter everylwdy knew an(1 aPPlausc)—but he did not anticipate test, but there were only the gauze veil should not be spent to support Conser- treatment. Six boxes sent posts paid proved by .the difficulty of obtaiining the

t " i lv to find him. He was always anytllin-g of the kind, if called upon to behind which was the “same old gang” vative ward heelers and men who so far for $2.50 by The Ferrozone Company, recent necessary public loans even at in
to lit behind the capitalists' aud he represent them across the Bay. If he who controlled the situation. (Ap- forgot themselves -as to speak at proyin- Kingston, Ont. creased' cost* He claimed that no seri- ‘ 143

utr. The • Saturday night is worthy of more than1The a mere formal .notice. It is among the 
very first or: earliest pronouncements

Tlie fact that Mr. Houston was nom
ma terl in place of Mr. Lennie indicated1 
that the party would stoop to nothing to 
^in power. Honest

many years to 
come, he hopiti, with this place and dis
trict.

He was very warmly applauded 
sum ing his seat, and- a resolution 
duly moved, seconded and carried una i- 
mously, approving his candidature and 
pledging support.

on re
vas

annal exhibition, 
ollows:

PARADE OF FI^TII.

There was a parade of the F'fth 
Regiment at the drill hall on Tuesday. 
The attendance wa.s not as good as an
ticipated, and General Slade, insnor'or- 
gencral of the artillery forces of Can
ada. who was announced to be present 
to .inspect the retinrent, was not in -t- 
temiance. He informed Lient-Col. Hall 
in the afternoon of his inability to be 
present. As Gen. Slade has but a limit
ed time to. spend in Victoria, and tie 
inspection of the forces stationed here 
has taken longerAhan expected, it is 
likely that he will be able to attend a. 
parade of the Fifth.

After the “fall in” had been sounded 
last evening. Lieut.-Col. Hall rut the 
regiment tlirough battalion moveme’ ts, 
during which t.he Imid played n num
ber of selections. Drill beimr compe t 'd 
the regiment was informed that the 
school of instruction would 
on the 5tlu of October, a-nd all 
missioned officers, who had not yet 
qualified, would be required to att nd. 
Classes will be conducted en Monday 
and Wednesday evenings, and it is ex
pected that: the course wi’.l be competed 
by the middle of December. Ri err it 
drills will be held on Tuesday evenings.

The parade state follows: No. 1 Co.. 
27; No. 2 Co., 18; No. 3 Co.. 20; No 4 
Co.. 16; No. 5 Co.. 14; No. 0 Co.. 20; 
officers and staff, 9, band, 19. Total.

and 24th,

evade res
: clared policy regarding fish traps were 
inconsistent with the'principles of

’s Phosphodlne,
Thc Great English Remedy, 
?? an old, well eetab- 

and reliable 
a tion. Has been

7 lished
fis Q preparation. Has been
J w J prescribed and used
< **7 oyer 40 years. All drug*»

gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and comm ci: ce 

non-com-
recom mend as being 
tho only medicine or 
its kind that cures and 

al satisfaction. It promptly and 
:ures all forms of Nervous Weak- 
ms, S/tcrmatorrhœa, Jmpotency, 
of abuso or excesses ; the excessive 
x), Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
Dr ri/, all of which load to Infirmity, 
sumption and an Early Grave, 
r package or six for $5. One will 
ill cure. Mailed prompty on re- 
9 Send for free pamphlet. Address , 

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont , Canada, j

After;
I11 opening his remarks Mr. McNiven , only mud-slinging would be by tne x^unsmuir government in ottering mu- me i/e»v tu uea*vu. x ueweve rerrusuuc

acknowle<lged the compliment*paid him j dredge King Edward, which, thanks to lions of dollars and acres to the Canada saved my life, and I gratefully reeom-
by the previous speaker, which lie. ex- j the Dominion government, was engaged Northern, with that of the La u ne r gov- j mend it.”
tended to all his running mates in the jin filling ini the James S|tty mud flats, eminent, who were giving us the Grand Why stay sick w*hen Ferrozone
present contest. He had been warned ; (A misuse A Trunk Pacific without asking n cent

Mr. Higgins then paid his respects to from the provincial purse. He protest- 
reputation and name would suffer in a the Conservative party. True, they had ed against an- incompetent and partisan

osphodlue is sold In Victoria 
iBible druggists.
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 85. 1903.6 C. E. POOLED—Hon. A. E. Smith, United States 
consul, on Wednesday visited the French, 
cruiser Protêt. He was received with a 
salute of seven guns and attendant cour
tesies.

—Midshipman Melville W. Ward has 
been transferred from H.M.S. Grafton 
to H.M.S. Flora.

—The ladies of the German church are 
requested to attend a business meeting 
at the parsonage on Wednesday after
noon at 3 o’clock.

—On the morning of the jubilee of Sis
ter Mary Providence, Mother Superior 
of British Columbia, an interesting cere
mony took place at St. Ann’s convent. 
After mass an address of a congratula
tory character was delivered by Arch
bishop Orth. He praised Mother Super
ior for her long and faithful service. On 
tùe completion of his remarks Sister 
Mary Providence went through the cère- 
mony of again taking the veil.

■IWEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
10th to 22nd September, 1903. • «-O- INDEPENDENCE 

vs. COMBINATION
—Mr. Martini Damourette, of Cologne, 

Germany, and Jennie E. Barnum, of 
New York, were married Monday af
ternoon by Rev. R. B. Blyth at his resi
dence. After seeing Victoria they will 
proceed to Mexico, where Mr. Damour
ette is interested in mining.

-oWith the exception of the two first days, 
the weather on Vancouver Island has been 
for the most part overcast and showery, 
while on the Lower Mainland, where the 
rainfall Is usually greater owing to the 
adjacent mountains, there was a smaller 
rainfall. Between the ranges rain only 
occurred upon one day. There has been 
little change in the barometric pressure 
during this period, consequently no high 
winds have occurred either on the Coast or 
Inland. Towards the close of the week 
several ocean low barometer areas crossed 
the northern portion of the province to the 
Territories, where 
showers. While the weather at Port Simp
son has been rainy upon six days out of the 
seven, only on one day is rain reported, at 
Dawson, and frosts upon three. 
Territories and Manitoba the weather has 
been generally fair and moderately warm, 
with local showers upon three days.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine was 
39 hours ; rainfall, .85 inch ; highest tem
perature, G8.0 on the 10th; and lowest, 47.0 
on 16th.

• —At the last regular meeting of the 
Journeymen Plumbers’ Association it 
was decided to patronize only those 
stores that close their place of business 
at the recognized closing hour.

-o-
—After a delightful stay in Victoria 

the visfiting parliamentarians left Mon
day on their homeward joprney. Mayor 
McCandless bade them farewell at the 
steamer and all took occasion to thanfc 
His Worship for the royal manner in 
which they had been entertained. They 

carry with them many pleasant 
memories of their vjsit to British Co
lumbia’s capital.

—The remains of the late John Êlack 
were la/Ld to resit Wednesday, the funeral 
being largely attended by sympathizing 
friends. There were many beautiful 
floral tributes. Rev. Mr. Connelly, of 
Cedar Hill, conducted the religious ser
vices. The following acted as pall
bearers: John Durance, Joseph Goyette, 
Geo. Lindsay, Joseph Carey, William 
Trickey and John Bruce.

tells of what wa
DOSE FO-a-

—Telegraphic communications with St. 
Michael has been established. The line 
was completed late in August, but break
ages occurred, preventing its operation. 
On August 29th a cable message was re
ceived at St. Michael from London, 
which had been sent two days previous-

we have now taken tais stand and will not be coerced into any sin li 
agreement whereby the public will suffer by having the prices of tic 
necessaries of life raised. By dealing with us you will be protected 
against such combination.

I K—On Monday the B.Yr.P.U. of Cal
vary Baptist church hel<j their first meet
ing of the winter term. The executive 
recommended amèndments to ' several 
clauses of the constitution and,by-laws, 
after which the election of officers took 
place as follows: President, D. «Durden; 
vice-president, Bert Middleton; secre
tary, Miss M. Rowe; treasurer, Miss S. 
Galbraith; organist, Miss E. Wilson.

—o—
—A new car arrived from New West

minster on 'Monday. It is very similar in- 
.design to the one brought down for fhe 
Fort street run some six months ago, and 
has about the same passenger accom
modation. It can be converted into a 
closed car for winter use or an open car 
for the summer months. Manager Gow- 
ard stated' to-day that it would be put 
on the outer wharf route when the 
James Bay causeway is completed. The 
new car will be on the run to the Wil
lows during exhibition week.

—Victorians are promised a treat upon 
the arrival here next week of Rev. 
Ghas. Payne, of Milwaukee, Wis. Mr. 
Payne has travelled extensively over 
this continent and Europe, and has com
piled a series of very interesting and 
valuable illustrated lectures. Mr. Payne 
is at present touring Canada, visiting 
places of scenic and historic interest in 
search of material, and will be in Vic
toria on Wednesday next, September 
30th, when he will deliver an illustrated 
lecture on “Switzerland and the Rhine,” 
in the school room of the Congregational 
church, Pandora street. These lectures 
have been a pronounced success wher
ever delivered. ,

will
If Returned He Promises t 

Tone Premier McBri 
Somewhat.

GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 IT.s....................
OG1LVIE S HUNGARIAN FLOUR, Sack 
GOVERNMENT L'UEAJIEK

. . $1.(10 

. . $1.41) 
25c. tb.Ï" BUTTER ...

ly.they caused general DIXI H. ROSS & CO.—Since the closing of the James Bay 
bridge the car service on the Douglas 
street line appears to lyive been de
moralized. This morning the regular 
quarter-after-eight car reached the city 
hull about 8.35 o’clock. In the heavy 
rain intending passengers had either to 
stand in the rain or walk, and as there 
were a large number of school girls and 
women, not to speak of the men, the ex
périence was very annoying.

C. E. Pooley, the Com 
Esquimau, he 

evening in the
There was :

The Only Grocers Not In the Combination.In the diclate for
Lamm last 

school house.
Mr. Pooley présenté 

his views on the issues. 
ye pronounced himsvU ii 

this coast, a ml

a nee.

exhibition notes. traps on)—The annual exhibition will be held 
at Duncans on Friday and Saturday, 
and promises to prove*a most successful 
event. The additional attractions this 
year have been considerably augmented, 
one of the most interesting being a saw
ing and. chopping contest, for which a 
number of entries have been received. A 
special rate of $1 return will 
from this city on Saturday, tickets good 
to return not later than Sunday, 27th.

that if the Conserva
returned that sufficient o1 
be favorable to traps to 

\ ^render to alter his view 
He did not show ho 

Conservative inembe:

-O-Westminster—Rainfall, .52 inch; 
highest temperature, 70 on 17th; lowest, 44 
on 16tli.

Kamloops—Rainfall, .24 Inch; highest 
temperature, 68 on lGth, 17th and 18th; 
lowest, 40 on 16th.

Barkerville—Rainfall, .62 inch; highest 
temperature, 62 on 16th; lowest, 26 on 20th.

Port Simpson—Rainfall, 3.46 inches; high
est temperature, 60 on the 17th; lowest, 40 
on 22nd.

Dawson—Rainfall, .08 inch; highest tem
perature, 56 on 20th; and lowest, 22 on 
21st.

The following Is the summary of the 
weather for August, 1903:

Meeting of the Executive of 
tural Association on Wed in > :.

Agricujjj—The following ladies and gentlemen 
were invited to (Hue with His Honor, 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Joly 
de Lotbiniere at Government House on 
Wednesday, to Major-Gen. and Mrs. 
Slade: Mrs. Oliver, Rear-Admiral, Mrs. 
and Miss Bickford, Major-General and 
Mrs. Slade, Lieut.-Col. the Hon. E. G. 
and, Mrs. Prior, Miss Prior, the Hon. 
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Martin, Com
modore Adigard, Col. and Mrs. Holies, 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Grant, Lieut.-Col. 
and Mrs. Hall, Major Gurdon, R. G. A., 
Captain and Mts. R. S. Chaplain, the 
Rev. C. E. and Mrs. Sharpe, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Croft, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Crease, Mrs. Thorpe-Doubble, Miss 
Foster, Miss Eberts, Miss Boswell, Miss 
Strange, Mr. H. M. Grahame, Captain 
Hall, A. D. C.. Flag Lieutenant Dave- 
Iv.y, Lieut. G. V. Knox, R. N., the Hon. 
F. G. Hood, R. E., Mr. O’Dell and Mr. 
R. B. Powell, private secretary.

----- a-----
—At the regular meeting of Court 

Vancouver, Ancient Order of Foresters, 
held on Monday in K. of P. hall, sever
al important matters came up for con
sideration, of which one or two were laid 
over until the next meeting. One mem
ber was admitted by clearance. A com- 
mitte was appointed to arrange for a 
whist tournament for the winter, to 

'commence at the next meeting, and pro
ceed all winter until April 1st. It is 
expected that a large number of the 
members will take part. .Members of 
other courts wi|l have the privilege of 
participating in pie games, for which 
prizes are offered. A committee was also 
appointed to fjet with a committee of 
Court Northern' Light, to prepare for a 
banquet, and alslô to entertain the dele
gates to the district court meeting, 
which will be ‘lield in this city next 
month. The delegates elected! last night 
to represent Coti^t Vancouver were H. 
Maynard, P. C.'R., and Wm. McKay, 
P. C. R. 1

A-L—O-------

—Mr. Frank Bietinett. barrister of this 
city, and Miss Mary Russell, daughter 
of Mr. Matthew1 ‘Russell, of Newcastle, 
Newr Brunswick, were united in marriage 
on the 10th at the residence of the 
bride’s parents. Yhe bride, who was un
attended, was gotimed in white crepe de 
chene over white; taffeta. Her two little 
nieces, Misses Dorothy and Nan Nichol
son, acted as flower girls. Only the* im
mediate friends %od relatives of the con
tracting parties were present. After the 
cereniony, which.,was perfomed by Rev. 
Henry Arnold, p dainty luncheon was 
served. The happy couple left for Dab 
housie, the former home of the groom, 
for a week, after which they were to 
return to Newcastle before leaving for 
their future home.in Victoria. The bride’s 
going-away gown; was blue broadcloth 

blouse and white 
hair hat and white fox boa. The bride 
is a sister of Messrs. J. A. and F. R. 
McD. Russell, of Vancouver.

—A small house on Hey wood avenue 
was destroyed by fire Tuesday. A 
large part of ithe furniture was saved by 
the firemen, although Mr. Moffatt. who 
owns and occupies the house, says he lost 
some valuable papers and money, 
house was not insured, and the loss is 
in the neighborhood of $400. While on 
the way to the fire Assistant Chief Mc
Dowell’s horse took fright, bolted and 
the driver had a narrow escape.

An executive meeting of the It. ç 
Agricultural Association was held ia>t 
evening at which Mayor McCandless 
and Messrs. Baker, Norris and Yates

,ect. 
few
tricts which would be dira 
by these would be in persj 
posing Premier, backed j 
following whose coiistitu 
apathetic on that question 
immediately affected, and J 
representing districts whiefl 
felt would be injured by 
tion of traps.

J. S. H. Matson surprise! 
by his lavish praise of Mr I 

all the more peculiar i| 
fact that Mr. Matson was 1 
have taken active measure 
other Conservative Candida 
Mr. Pooley. Mr. Miller pi 
meeting.

C. E. I'ooivy was the 
He referred to having occ 
in the legislature 
hoped they would again 
Since he met them before 
selected as the standard b 
Conservative party, 
prevented him making a 
to the different electors.

He had had nothing to 
school troubles. As their 
in the legislature he had 

towards establishing

-O- be in effectThe —The James Bay Methodist church 
will hold their annual harvest festival 
on Sunday, September 27th. Rev. Rob
ert Hughes, formerly pastor of the 
churcfi, and now of Nandimo, will 
preach both morning and evening. Spe
cial music will be provided for the occa
sion by the choir. On Monday evening, 
the -ovii, the sale of harvest home of
ferings will take place in the St. James’s 
hall, St. John street, James Bay. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all' to be 
present.

TURKISH LOSSES IN
RECENT ENGAGEMENTS

present. Most of the business 
transacted' was of a routine character.

The principal matter dealt will: 
a proposed system in the employment of 

on the grounds during the exhibi- 
tion. In this connection the following 
resolution was adopted: “Resolved, that 
all men employed about the ground nm-'t 
first report to Mr. J. Taylor, the 
seer, when the time of going to work 
will be taken and wages regulated ac
cordingly.“

A meeting of the executive of the as
sociation is being held this afternoon 
for the purpose of considering business 
of importance. Another meeting will he 
held on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock 

.on the exhibition grounds.
Mayor McCandless and Mr. Norris 

have been selected as a committee to 
interview Attorney-General Mc-Phillips 
to make arrangements if possible for the 
posting of provincial police at the ex
hibition during the time of the fair.

Two exhibitions, within easy distance 
of Victoria, will open to-morrow. They 
are the annual fall fair at Saanich, 
which will be held at the Agricultural 
hall. South Saanich, and the Duncans 
show, which will be conducted under the 
auspices of the Cowichan Agricultural 
Association. Both will occupy two days, 

Paris, Sept 24.—The French foreign Fridft/ and Saturday.' For Saturday's!
Saanich a special programme of sports 
has been prepared, which will include 
horse races and a baseball match be
tween Cedar Hill and Saanich for a 
cup presented by D. M. Eberts. The 
special attraction at Duncans on Satur- 

A day, besides the usual program:" ' of font 
will be the wood-sawing and

-o-
—The Provincial Vinters’ Association menwas in session at Vancouver on Tuesday 

afternoon and evening. The chair at 
the gathering was occupied by the presi
dent, A. W. Von Rhein, while H. F. 
Behnsen acted as secretary. It was de
cided to hold the next annual meeting in 
Victoria in June, 1904, but should an 

ting be necessary before >

Insurgent Casualties Slight—Troops, 
After Defeat, Pillaged and Burn

ed Bulgarian Villages.

—A conference between the Mayor 
and members of the council and repre
sentatives of the Victoria Terminal rail
way was held Tuesday, which, it is said, 
very satisfactory results. It is under
stood the company is willing to com
promise certain things in their agree
ment with the city, while there is a dis
position on the part of a number of the 
council to also make some concessions. 
The matter, however, will not come up 
before the council in regular session un
til next Monday evening. In the mean
while the legal representatives of the 
city and company are considering the 
points at issue in a conference being held 
to-day.

Rainfall. was
Inches. 
... 0.86

Station.
Victoria, V. I. ..
Beaver Lake ....
Coldstream ... .v..
Sooke Lake ........
Albern1 ...................
Nanaimo ................
Kuper Island ....
Vancouver ............
New Westminster
Point Garry ........
Chilliwack............
Coquitlam ..............
Kamloops ..............
Quesnelle...............
Coldstream ..........
Rivers Inlet..........
Port Essington ..
Port Simpson ....
Naas Harbor ....

At Victoria, 237 hours and 30 minutes 
bright sunshine was registered, and the 
mean percentage was 0.53; the highest 
temperature, 76.6, occurred on the 18th, 
and the lowest, 43.2, on the 31st; the mean 
temperature was 59.44. The total nurpber 
of miles recorded on the anemograph was 
3,762, and the direction as follows: North, 
73; northeast, 36; east, 13; southeast, 141; 
south, 713; southwest, 2,290; west, 468; 
northwest, 28.

Albernl—Highest temperature, 88.2 on 9th 
and 10th; lowest, 40.0 on 31st; mean, 63.69.

Nanaimo—Highest temperature; 83.0 on 
18tn: lowest, 48.0 on 15th and 29th; sun
shine, 220 hours 36 minutes.

Vancouver—Highest temperature, 80.0 on 
17th; lowest, 46.0 on 31st.

New Westminster—Highest temperature, 
80.8 on 18th; and lowest, 42.8 on 31st; 
mean, 61.09.

Point Garry—Highest. temperature, 73.0 
on 18th; lowest, 41.0 on 31st; niean, 58.8.

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 86.8 on 
18th; lowest, 41.7 on 3lst; mean, 65.2.

Port Simpson—Highest temperature, 77.3 
4>n 18th; lowest, 46.8 on 16th; mean, 57.16.

Quesnelle—Highest temperature, 87.0 on 
18th; lowest, 39.0 on 30th; mean, 61.32.

Chilliwack—Highest temperature, 84.1 on 
18th; lowest, 46.0 on 24th.

Coldstream—Highest temperature, 87.0 
on 18th; lowest, 40.0 on 31st.

Rivers Inlet—Highest temperature, 79.0 
on 18th; lowest, 47.9 on 31st.

.41 emergency nice 
that date it will be held in Nanaimo. The 
association has decided not to take any 
part in the approaching election as a 
body.

1.96
"O' (Associated Press.)

Constantinople, Sept. 24—The battle 
of Kresna Pass, according to the latest 
advices received here, is still in progress. 
The insurgents are successfully holding 
strong positions, and their casualties are 
slight, only a score being killed or wound
ed, while the Turks, up to the present, 
have lost five officers and 320 men killed 
and wounded.

Part of the British Mediterranean 
squadron has arrived at Suda Bay, Isle 
of Crete, and is held in readiness in 
case of developments in the Balkans 
situation.

.... 1.56 

...’. 1.89 —On Monday at 10 Young street, 
James Bay, a quiet but pretty wedding 
was solemnized by Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
the contracting parties being Mr. Fred 
J. Williams, druggist with G. Morison 
& Co., and Lillian J., êldest daughter of 
Mr. E. F. Robinson. There were present 
only the relatives and immediate friends 
of the bride and groom, and during the 
wedding supper opportunity was taken 
to congratulate the newly married couple. 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams left by the Sound 
steamer last evening on a wedding tour 
as far as Portland.

.64
. .85 for 2

1.07 —The first distribution of profits 
among the employees of the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Company has been made. 
For the year ending June 30th last the 
men have received $25 each. Next year 
Manager Buntzen expects this will be 
increased by probably one hundred per 
cent. Two hundred and eighty four men 
in Victoria. Vancouver and New West
minster come in for sharing in the profits.

1.38
.60

2.52 The
1.83

. 1.64
O2.37

—At "Masonic Temple Tuesday the 
election of officers of the Columbia Royal 
Arch Chapter, No. 120,"took place, re- ' 
suiting as follows: W. K. Houston, %.; 
H. M. Grahame, H.; A. J. Graylen, J.; 
J. J. Randolph, scribe E.; H. J. War
wick, scribe N.; A. McAfee, 1st Soj.; A.
E. Greenwood, 2nd Soj.; A. H. A. Bird, 
3rd Soj.; treasurer, Alex. Muir; LG-,.
F. W. Stevenson; W. Trickey, tyler. W. 
T. Phillips, P.P., acted as installing offi
cer, ably assisted by À. McKeown* P.P., 
and P. J. Riddell. P.P. 
journed to the supper room after the 
ceremony and partook of an excellent 
repast. An impromptu programme of 
speeches, songs and recitations was given 
and all present spent a pleasant even
ing.

.... 2.07 
<... 7.47

2.97 enee 
in the province.

He referred to the int 
the pr

2.80 O-o-. 4.26r.
—Mayor McCandless and Aid. Gra

hame Wednesday paid a form a* visit to 
Commodore Adigard and officers of the 
French cruiser Protêt. They were re
ceived most hospitably and later in-, thje 
afternoon Commodore Adiga*d>,,f!Mip 
Lieut. Daveluy returned the visit at thie 
city hall. The commodore and officers 
were invited by His Worship to a drive, 
but owing to the brevity of their stay 
they were unable to accept the invita
tion.

—The creditors of the Green-Worlock 
estate met Mortday when the trustee, 
H. Mackenzie Cleland, presented 
port. He stated that the mortgage on 
tiie Government street property was the 
only indebtedness on the estate. The 
mortgage amounted to $34,000, but next 
month that wy>uld be reduced by $1,000. 
If the sale of the Nicola coal fields went 
through as anticipated, about $70,000 
would be received so that the entire in
debtedness might be wiped out. A suit 
which he thought was not well founded, 
had been taken against the estate in the 
Nicola coai lands, claiming a half inter
est in them. 0

party lines. Up to 
simply been a case of the j 
Both Liberals and Consei 
agreed to go to the country I 
in ord'er to prevent member] 
in g the floor of the House,] 
done in the past. The re] 
«changes had been, disastrd 
■country's welfare. With ou 
country coultK.not be dèvel 
unsettled conditions and U 
ernments had prevented ca 
into British Columbia. He 
a Conservative. He would 
•ever might be the leader o 

He was told that he had 1

Not Sincere.a re-

office officials doubt the sincerity of the 
Porte’s reply to the Bulgarian note, be
lieving it is merely a manoeuvre to im
press the potvers with the idea that 
Turkey is doing her utmost to effect a 
settlement before going to war. 
similar impression seems to prevail a*t 
Sofia since Bulgaria, in answering, re
quires Turkey to cease mobilizing, stop 
the n)assacres and withdraw her troops 
from near the frontier before she will 
consider the proposals.

Members ad-

races,
chopping contests. There will 
cial train service by the E. & X. mil- 
way to Duncans and also by the Vic
toria & Terminal railway to Saanich. 
A large attendance of Victorians is ex
pected at both shows.

—Augustus E. McCune, business man
ager of the James & Warde Company, 
is in the city arranging for the produc
tion by these two well-known actors of" 
“Alexander the Great,” a play which - 
gives each large scope for the display of 
his splendid talent. Mr. James has the 
title role and Mr. Warde the part of 
Perdicas, the prime minister. Victorians 
require no introduction to Messrs. Warde 
and James, whose appearance here for 
manjT years has made them universally 
popular.

—-C. C. Hodgins. head executive of the 
Woodmen of the World, left this city on 
his return to the East Wednesday. He 
w$l'l visit several of the camps of the 
order en route. On Friday evening last 
he was met by a full meeting of the 
local camp, and made a practical 
speech on the workings of the order, 
explaining to the satisfaction of those 
present questions put. Wednesday an 
“At Home” was lit id in his honor at 
Victoria hall, Blanchard street, which 
proved highly successful, notwithstand
ing a heavy rainfall. The Ladies’ Circle 
in connection with the Woodmen will 
establish a rest tent at the agricultural 
exhibition in this city next month, 
where they hope to meet all interested 
in the woodcraft, and any who wish to 
enjoy a rest.

—Constables Carson and Clayards re
turned Tuesday night after having sur
rendered' the two desperadoes, Leonard 
and Lorenzo, to the warden of the peni
tentiary at New Westminster. On the 
way across the Gulf the^ officers kept 
vigilant watch over their charges. In 
fact it was physically impossible for the 
two to get away. They were ironed and 
handcuffed together and locked inside a 
stateroom with the constables. They 
freely admitted that they would have 
taken advantage of1 the slightest oppor
tunity to escape, bu,t not so much as a 
loop-hole presented itself. No time was 
fixed for the whipping to be administer
ed to them, but this will be arranged' by 
the penitentiary authorities. It will be 
under the supervision of the medical of
ficer of the institution.

—The Jews of Victoria are celebrating 
the commencement of . the year 5G64, ac
cording to Jewish fait. Rosh Hosliana

-An inquest into the death of Wm. L“VJ1? religious observances mark- 
■a . , - j mg the beginning of the new year. TheBowman who passed away a few days ritua, used ig of solemnity a>d grea,t
ago, resulted in the return of a verdict autiqaity- part of the ,>ra/ers used ante. 
of accidental death. dating the destruction of the tempel in

Jerusalem in the year 70 B. C. Other 
prayers were written by Abba Àreca, a 
Babylonian scholar of distinction, who 
lived in the first half of the third 
tury, wfiile many of the songs, hymns 
and melodies chanted and sung during 
the service are as old as the oldest 
music used by the choir in Solomon’s 
temple. This season of prayer, which 
practically covers a period of .three 
weeks, ending October 13th with the 
feast of Conclusion or “Shmini-Azdreth,” 
being ushered in with the setting of the 
sun on Monday evening.
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o
—The anniversary services of the 

Metropolitan Epworth League wert 
brought tx> si close on. Monday by a pub
lic meeting being held in the auditorium 
of the church. There was a large turn
out, all the young people’s societies of 
the city being represented. The church 
was beautifully decorated' for the occa
sion. IRev. Dr. Rowe presided. Addresses 
were delivered by the chairman and 
Revs. J. P. Westman and G. W. Dean, 
Rev. S. S. and Mrs. Osterhout and Mr. 
and Mro. Gideon Hicks delighted the 
audience with vocal selections. Rev. C. 
F. Connor recited in pleasing style and 
Mr. Leonard Campbell read an instruc
tive paper on young people’s societies.

Six Hundred Killed.
Sofia, Sept. 24.—According to a tele

gram received here from Kostendil, to
day, 94 miles from Sofia, six hundred 
Turks were killed in a fight at Kotchei 
on September 18th. The Turkish force 
numbered 7,000. After the fight the 
troops, enraged at their losses, pillaged 
and burned a pumber of Bulgarian vil
lages.

ECZEMA RELIEVED IN A DAY.—Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment will cure this disgust
ing skin disease without fail. It will also 
cure Barber’s' Itch, Tetter, Salt Kùeum, 
and all skin eruptions. In from three to 
six nights it will cure Blind, Bleeding and 
Itching Piles. One application brings com
fort to the most Irritating cases. 50 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—11L

O
—The manager of the Seamen’s InstI-

tute acknowledges with thanks the rf WTT r "r>T«!\T antt f wmnm
ceipt of reading matter during thie j. ;. ^ 1L,L DISMANTLE WORKS, 
month of August from the following:
Miss Law, Mrs. R. Maynard, Mrs. H.
D. Helmcken, L. S. J. (Cowichan), F.
R. Smith, W. A. Langley, Sergt. J.
Hawton, J. C. Mackay, H. Burnett, The 
Navy League (B. C. branch), and the 
Times and Colonist daily papers.,. The 
following cash donations received during 
the month of August on behalf of the 
Seamen’s Institute and Harbor Mission 
are also gratefully acknowledged: Rev.
W; D. Barber, $2.50; Mrs. E. Walters 
(Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring Island), $1;
A. F. Turner, $1; A. J. Morley, $1; the 
Brackman-Ker Milling Co., $5; C. E.
Redfern, $1; E. G. Prior, $2.50; cor
poration city of Victoria, $5; Pemberton !
& Sons. $2.50; Findlay, Durham & Bro- 
die, $2.50. During the past month litera
ture was supplied to the crew of the 
steamer Boscowitz.

BORN.

BELL—At Nelson, on Sept. 16th, the wife 
of Clark F. Bell, of a son.

MORAN—At Rosslnnd, on Sept. 18th, the 
wife of M. T. Moran, of a son.

SHIELL—At Nelson, on Sept. 19th, the 
wife of R. Shlell, of a son.

MARRIED.
PHINNEY-RANSOM—At Roesland. on Sept. 

18th, by Rev. Mr. Stillman, John Phin- 
ney and Alice Ransom.

nnnD.
MYERS—At Nelson, on Sept. 18th, Mrs. 

John Myers, aged 36 years.
THORNE—At Vancouver, Mrs. W. Thorne, 

aged 41 years.

Peoria, III., Sept. 24.—J. L. Ward, of 
the firm of J. N. Ward, 
largest manufacturers of shirts and 
overalls in the West, to-day announced 
that they would retire from business at 
once. ,Their factory will be dismantled 
and the machinery shipped to some other 
city. This action follows the strike of 
the garment workers, which has been on 
since December.

one of the

with white silk camel’s
When he entered the 1 

found that the Hudson's I 
was paying taxes 
about $50 an acre.
•quiries into it, and had hal 
tion increased. He had pi 
peared and pleaded for an il 
had had the Hudson’s Bl 
made to pay the same ratel 

■other property owners. Till 
now such as would do credit! 
The election of the road 
thought, accounted for this!

He took exception to til 
ported to have been taken I 
Innés at Alberni, as given il 
when he favored a reduction 
propriations to roads and I 
He 'did not favor reducing I 
roads. As one who had hacl 
in the civil service he knexe 
•of them did faithful serj 
were some servants he thoil 
who now were not kept sJ 

iPloyed as formerly. He t| 
haps it would 4>e desirable! 
House met to appoint « com! 
quire into the whole matt! 
iieved' .the civil servant* of I 
lumbia were the equal of an! 
ness had fallen r ft* in the a 
He wished to be just to alii 
•coinmittee might consider I 
They must recollect that til 
pension in the civil service. I 
■ficulty for men who worker! 
service to start anew in a dl 

Coming to the question ol 
"he held it was an imfmrtnntl 
district. In the old House | 
lad been threshed out. and t| 
ernment had favored traps. ] 
present system the traps of 
"States decimated the incornu 
only a small proportion of tB 
the Fraser. The Dominion 
-and the provincial gover 
hatcheries, and were propd 
fry. The majority of these 
"by the United States trap 
advocated the allowing of 1 

» "Straits of Plica, on the Ca 
He had last year put his i 
head of a petition for presen 
Dominion government in fa1 
ht w’as not the Conservativ 
"vented the use of fish trap 

k Dominion government whicti 
Premier McBride had, i 

spoken- against fish traps, 
as a member of the Conserj 
attempt to tone down Mr. Ml 

t this question. If the Conseri 
returned at the election the 
these fish traps.

The speaker said that it 
lately untrue that any atten

—Next Tuesday evening there will be 
a banquet in the school room of the 
Metropolitan church* when the Sunday 
school workers of the Victoria district 
will meet in connection with the work 
of the Methodist Sunday school. A very 
interesting programme will be provided, 
a couple of brief papers read and a most 
pleasant time anticipated. Refreshments 
will be served and ample time allowed 
for social intercourse. The officers are: 
Noah Shakespeare, president; W. M. 
Ritchie, secretary; Mr. Macdonald, treas
urer. Preparations are being made to 
entertain at least one delegate from each 
schcfol on the Island and the officers and 
teachers of the city schools.

E °Heh|

jjfeGakffiefrLJg. — An inquest was recently held in 
London on the 'body of John Samuel 
Love, aged 34 years, a chief petty offi
cer in the service of the admiralty, who 
died in St. Thomas’s hospital of that 
city under singular circumstances. Alice 
Maud Love, the widow, stated that Mr. 
Love enjoyed good health. He had re
ceived pay down to withine a month of 
an accident which happened to him on a 
sub-marine in British Columbia in 
Maroÿ, 1901. In a leter to her he told 
her that he was stepping from one boat 
to another when he slipped on a seat 
and hurt his knee-cap. He returned to 
England in July, last year and obtained 
work at the Wireless Telegraphy Works 
at Sheerness. He had au excellent 
record, was a very temperate man, and 
a very good husband. Joseph E. Adams, 
house surgeon at St. Thomas’s hospital, 
spoke to admitting the deceased for 
septic disease of the right knee joint 
resulting from an injury two years ago. 
©n June 4th the leg was amputated at 
the thigh, but after making a slight im
provement he had a relapse, and died 
from septic absorption. The jury re
turned a verdict in accordance with the 
medical evidence.
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Her Ideal.—Friend—“What a splenu-U 
looking man you’ve painted! Where did 
you find your model?”

—Messrs. Jay & Co. have donated $5 
as a special prize to the Saanich show’ 
for vegetables grown from their seeds. ÆF > s>t Sunshine

Furnace
—The total clearings at the Victoria 

clearing house for the week ending Sep
tember 22nd, 1903, is $001,417. DELEGATES SEATED. :*?-o-

—Arrangements have been made by 
Rev. J. P. Westman for the appearance 
in this city of John R. Clarke, of Buf
falo, the celebrated lecture entertainer, 
who will deliver his w’ell-known lecture 
on ' To and Fro in London” in the Cen
tennial Methodist

S. Parks Jubilant Over Victory in Con
vention of Bridge and Structural 

Iron Workers.

—A dispatch from London says that 
Commodore James E. C. Goodrich, R.N., 
leaves England for Esquimalt early next 
month.

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 24.—When 
the International Association of Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers resumed 
their session- to-day in their annual con
vention, it wras again behind closed 
doors. Before the convention met neither

extracts all the heat from the 
fuel and distributes it through 
the house—only the smoke goes 
up the chimney.

And it hasn’t got that enormous 
appetite for coal, so common in 
the ordinary furnace.

Simple to operate, easily cleaned 
and will last longer than any other 
Canadian heater.

Bums coal, coke or wood.
Booklet free.
Sold by all enterprising dealers.

church ou Monday 
evening next. He will occupy the pul
pit on Sunday evening. Of his lecture 
Rev. W. W. Baer, himself an entertain
ing speaker, writes from Nelson as fol
lows: “John R. Clarke lectured here 
last evening to a full house and presented 
au entertainment w’hich is the talk of the 
town. Speaking for myself I *iust say 
it was one of the most masterly word 
pictures, gnyffiic descriptions, with hu
morous and pathetic references wisely in
troduced, it has ever been my 
to listen to.

/Ij

—Mr. and Mrs. Duncan, -of Tolmie 
avenue, mourn the loss of their infant 
daughter Gladys, aged three days. The 
funeral took place from the residence at 
2.30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

—Mr. D. G. McPmlïïps, K.Cr,

President Buchanan nor Samuel' Parks 
would talk definitely of to-day’s pro
gramme. Nothing but routine matters 
would, they asserted, be considered.

Delegate Parks) was jubilant over the 
fact that his delegation had been seat
ed, but he refused to intimate what at
titude he would take in the proceedings 
now that he had secured the upper hand.

Robert E. Neidig, president of local 
union No. 2, of New York, who support
ed President Bhehanan in suspending 
that local, would be expelled, he said, 
but this would not be done in conven
tion, but by the union itself after the 
delegates had returned East.

President Buchanan refused to say 
what bearing the Parks matter would 
hare on his candidacy. He would not 
state until later, lie said, w’hether he 
would be a candidate. The election will 
not be held to-day, and probably not this 
week.

President Buchanan will likely deliver 
his annual address some time during the 
afternoon.

cen-

-o-
of Van

couver, brother of the Attorney-General, 
and Miss Emma Rogers, wer£ married 
at the Roman Catholic church in the 
terminal City Tuesday morning. Hon. 
A. E. McPhillips attended tlfe cere
mony.

—The Collegiate school was honored 
with a visit on Monday from Sir Edward 
Clarke, it he eminent K. C. and late 
solicitor-general of England). He was 
accompanied by Miss Arch butt, the 
music instructress of the school, and her 
cousin, Miss Messenger, both being o’.d 
friends of the jatfyer’s family. Sir 
Edward gave n n|ost intebestingi address 
to the boys, detailing his own experi
ences and how h$ left school at it lie age 
of 12 with -the fijfced' idea of becoming a 
lawyer. He dwelt strongly on reading, 
writing and arithmetic as powerful fac
tors in a boy's education; writing show
ing character, reading, that is reading 
aloud a» the training for an orator, and 

•aritbme^c as the ’test of accuracy. He 
referred to the necessity of*a boy choos
ing hie profession*-at an early age, and 
abiding: b^r his choice, valuing, it for the. 
love of it*, and not for the giin 
vantage (that might aceru’C" to him. His 
remarks1, -jyere thqrouglily Appreciated by 
the staff’and boys, wlro Peered! him to 
ttiei ’.echo. ■ Sir Edward was rpUeli im
pressed with the surroundings of the 
Laurels, with its fcpavious school house 
and well-kept grounds, and roiqarked that 
he had not looked) upon such a typical 
English scene since- his arrival in Can
ada» X

privilege
No one can be so dull, 

wearied or worried but will thank God 
for a couple of hours with John R. 
Clarke.”

—Frank Nixon, bookkeeper for the 
ivoirine Iron Works, gave .his friends 
small amount of uneasiness on Sunday. 
On Saturday night he and a number of 
others .went out shooting, going from the 
city in the direction of Hawkjn 
tain, in the vicinity of Albert Head. Af
ter taking lunch Sunday morning 
the party with whom Mr. Nixon 
sociated, separated, each starting off in 
a different direction and with the under
standing that they should all meet again 
at a certain place and1 hour. All had 
ried ouf this arrangement but 
After waiting some time the other 
hers of tue party started (Tut in search 
of him. They discharged their rifles at 
frequent intervals, in the hopes of at- 
tified and the search continued, but not 
in vain. The provincial police were 
tified and the search continued, but not 
until late last night did the missing man 
make his appearance. He had lost his 
way and came home pretty weary.

—Vancouver papers praise the prompti
tude of the Victoria police in getting 
the trail of the two hold-up men who are 
now wearing the stripes. Their compli
ments are certainly well deserved, for 
Victoria has a police force unsurpassed 
on the Coast. The rarity of such crimes 
as the Western hotel affair is strong 
proof of tueir ability. At tne same time 
credit is due the New Westminster po
lice for their equally prompt action when 
notified of the route taken by the fugi
tives. Apropos of this case Leonard told 
the officers who took him to the Main
land that he did not expect to get much 
from the Western saloon. He wanted 
to leave town and was hard up, so he 
thought he would tackle this place. He 
got just what he expected, he said. As 
a matter of fact he got more than he ex
pected. He did not expect seven years, 
twen-cy strokes and a brand new suit of 
striped clothes.

—Albert Cavanaugh, a well-known 
•resident of Seattle, Is reported' to have 
S>een drowned ou the Yukon on the 18th- 
in«t. Particular» of the accident are not 
mentioned in the advices received.
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—Victoria is not the only city on the 

coast which suffered from the activities 
of the forgers who got in their work 
here on Saturday last. According to a 
San Francisco paper two people, a man 
and a woman, played the same game in 
Oakland. They were accompanied by a 
little child, so it is altogether likely they 
were the pair who victimized Victoria 
dealers. So far they have not l>cen ap
prehended, and in view of the start they, 
had their chances of escape are good. 
Their operations in the Californian city 
were just: as successful as they were 
hero, but their stakes were smaller. The 
cheques there were for fourteen dollars: 
■here they were marked eighteen.

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, 
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N. Bwas as-

CLARKE & PEARSON, AGENTS.car- 
Nixon. or ad-mem-

( To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LsXdtlVS BrOIIlO Quinine Tablets. JtS /rv Z on every
Sevea MUfion bows sold in post 12 months. This signature, bOX. 2 5c.
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INHIBITION NOTES.

of the- Executive of Agricul-l) 
Association on Wednesday.

:ecuttve ■meeting of the B. C 
irai Association was held last 
at which Mayor MeCaudless 
jsrs. Baker, Norris and Yates

Most of the business 
d was of a routine character, 
•incipal matter dealt with 
■d system in the employment of 
the grounds during the exhibi- 
this connection the following 

i was adopted: “Resolved, tha't 
mployed about the ground must 
rt to Mr. J. Taylor, the 
-n the time of going to work 
akcn and wages regulated

over-

ac-

:ing of the executive of the 
is being held this afternoon 

lurpose of considering business 
ance. Another meeting will be 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
Lhibition grounds.

McCandless and Mr. Norris 
n selected as a committee to 
| Attorney-General McPhillips 
irrangements if possible for the 
f provincial police at the 
uring the time of the fair, 
chibitions, within easy distance 
ia, will open to-morrow. They 
annual fall fair at Saanich. 

Ill be held at the Agricultural 
th Saanich, and the Duncans 
ich will be conducted under the 
of the Cowichan Agricultural 

bn. Both will occupy two days, 
hd Saturday." For Saturday at 
p special programme "of sports 
n prepared, which will include 
bes and a baseball match be- 
bdar Hill and Saanich for a 
luted by D. M. Eberts. The 
Itraction at Duncans on Satur- 
les the usual programme of foot 
rill be the wood-sewing and 
[contests. There will ’»
I service by the E. & X. rail- 
bun cans and also by the Yic- 
tTerminal railway to Saanich, 
attendance of Victorians is ex- 
I both shows.
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K RELIEVED IN A DAY.—Dr. 
Ointment will cure this disgust- 
lscase without fall. It will also 
ler's Itch, Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
in eruptions. In from three to 
It will cure Blind, Bleeding and 

les. One application brings com- 
I most Irritating cases. 50 cents, 
kkson & Co. and Hall & Co.—111.

BORN.
Nelson, on Sept. 16th, the wife 

k F. Bell, of a son.
it Rosslnnd, on Sept. 18th, the 

M. T. Moran, of a son.
\t Nelson, on Sept. 19th, the 
R. Shiell, of a son.

MARRIED.
TRANSOM—At Roesland, on Sept. 
V Rev. Mr. Stillman, John Phin- 
3 Alice Ransom.

DIED.
t Nelson, on Sept. 18th, Mrs. 
yers, aged 36 years.
hAt Vancouver, Mrs. W. Thorne, 
years.

■
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J. N. Fortier, Motftreal.
William Fountain, Toronto, Ont.
George F. Ferr, Owen Sound Portland 

Cement Company, Toronto.
W. G. Francis, Francis Frost & Company, 

Toronto.
C. B. Frost, Frost & Wood Company, 

Smith's Falls.
George C. Galt, Galt Manufacturing Com

pany, Toronto.
Lleut.-Colonel W. M. Gartshore, McClary 

Manufacturing Company, London.
W. K. and Mrs. George, First Vice-Presi

dent of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation, Standard Silver Company, To
ronto.

IMMENSETHE LIBERAL CANDIDATES.made to coerce any man. A report was 
circulated that unless a Liberal was re
turned that no fish traps would 'be 
granted. Aulay Morrison was the repre
sentative in the province who had the 
greatest influence at Ottawa,, and as 
long as he was opposed to them he ex
pected the Federal government would 
not allow them.

D. H. McDowall congratulated Esqui
mau upon having such a good represen
tative. He thought that Mr. McBride 
had been unjustly blamed. Navigation 
and the right to use nets pertained to 
the Dominion government; the fore- * 
shores were under the r jurisdiction of 
the provincial government.

With six premiers in less than Jfive 
years, it could not be said that British 
Columbia had shown stability in govern
ment. It was therefore impossible to 
expect the inflowing of capital. It was 
impossible to get the money to institute 
works to open up the country with the 
present conditions. Railways might be 
induced/ to open the country by land 
grants which, were now useless to the 
country. They must not expect a gov
ernment to do great things at once.

'Mr. McDowall before closing heaped 
lavish praise on the Conservative party. 
He ascribed to them all the credit for 
what had, was and would be in Canada.

Mr. Matson could see the Conserva
tive wave coming over British Colum
bia. He felt honoied to attend Mr. 
Pooley’s meeting, as Mr. Pooley had 
never been a flopper. The Prime Min
ister was a Native Son, and an able ad
ministrator. In the present cabinet 
were men with a clean record. The Lib
erals had, he said, to look to the old- 
time sport, Joe Martin, as leader. In 
addition to Mr. Martin and Mr. Mc- 
Innes. Mr. Drury was the only other 
possibility as leader. The latter was a 
very decent man, but he was not a man 
to lead.

After anyone and everyone in the Lib
eral party, including Senator Temple- 
nmn and Richard Hall, had been attack
ed in connection with the fish traps, Mr. 
Matson veered to something outside of 
party politics, and upon which he was 
in a better position to speak.

He referred to the need of a copper 
refinery on Vancouver Island. Copper 
was worth 14 cents a pound in New 
York, but with charges for refining, 
freight and insurance, only 8 cents a 
pound was derived from the shipments 
from British Columbia. A refinery here 
would give an impetus to mining. With 
a refinery, in the province there would 
at least be a saving of 2 cents a pound 
upon the copper, as compared^ with ship
ping to New York. That amount in 
most of cases would pay for the cost of 
mining and the shipping rates to the 
smelters. This would be a great bene
fit to British Columbia. He thought 
Mr. Pooley and the government might 
well include this in the policy advocat-

C, E. POOLE! HAS 
A SILL MEETING OPPORTUNITY.

For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 
Guam Free.—Nc Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

In order to have Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
make the following most liberal offer:

If you will send us your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine 
sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando
lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
etc. Remember we DON’T WANT 
ANY MONEY until after you sell the 
Pills and you don’t h^ive to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. 
This is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
concern that bas given thousands of dol
lars worth of premiums to agents all 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills <ire a 
well known remedy for all diseases of 
the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
and female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladles or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
with handsome illuminated dials and reli
able time-keepers, watches such as no * 
ady or gentleman need be ashamed to 

carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive you 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col
ored card with your name and address 

as our authorized agent, 
mind that you will not be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and wo 
DON'T WANT ANY MONEY 
after you have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and' are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
delay, write a.t once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MBDIXCINE GO.,

Dept. 122, 50 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, Ont.

is \m APPROACHING VISIT
OF IMPORTANT PARTY

TELLS OF WHAT WAS
DONE FOR DISTRICT
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Hew Members of Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association Will Be Re

ceived Here Next Week.

J. J. Gibbons, Toronto.
J. J. Gould, Gould Manufacturing Com

pany, Smith's Falls, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gray, William Gray & 

Co., Limited, Chatham, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gurd, Charles 

Gurd & Co., Montreal.
C. Gurney, Gurney Foundry Company, 

Limited, Toronto.
J. S. Hamilton, J. S. Hamilton & Co., 

Brantford.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Harmer, Massey, Har

ris Company, Toronto.
Lloyd Harris, Underfeed Broker Com

pany, Toronto.
C. E. Harvey, Christie, Brown & Com

pany, Toronto.
R. M. Hattie, Secy. Nova Scotia Branch 

C. M. A., Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Hedley, Monetary 

Times Company, Toronto.
J. S. Henderson, Chairman Nova Scotia 

Branch C. M. A., Messrs. Henderson & 
Potts, Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Knox, Henry Surprise 
Spring Bed Company, Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hewton, Kingston Hosi
ery Company, Kingston.

Fred. F. Jacobs, Phillip Jacobs, Toronto.
S. A. Jacobs, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Jamieson, R. C. 

Jamieson & Company, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jepcott, Toronto 

Lithographing Company, Toronto.
W. S. Johnston, W. S. Johnston & Com

pany, Toronto, Lamontagne & Co., Mont-

Cecll A. Knight, Lever Brothers, Toronto.
Major Layborn, London.
T. H. Lee, Miss Ethel Lee, Toronto.
F. J. Lowe, J. H. Wethey, St. Catherines.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lowndes, Miss E. F. 

Lowndes, Lowndes Company, Toronto.
A J. McKenzie, N. B.
William McLennan, Lindsay, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Murray, Montreal Star.
Mr. Michael, Dominion Radiator Com

pany, Toronto.
H. I*.

l! R?turned He Promises to Endeavor to 
Tone Premier McBride Down 

Somewhat.

Us
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E. Pooley, the Conservative can- 
for Esquiinalt, held! a meeting

• Arrangements have been perfected 
for the entertainment of the touring 
members of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association when they reach Vic
toria next week. This influential aggre
gation of business men left Brandon last 
evening in special train for Calgary. 
They will arrive here on Wednesday 
evening next one hundred and sixty 
strong. Representing the most promi
nent commercial interests of the broad 
Dominion their importance is not to be 
underestimated, and it behooves Victor
ians to extend to them* in undiminished 
measure that abundant hospitality for 
which the city is celebrated.

Yesterday afternoon the special com
mittee of the Board x>f Trade, to Whom 
was delegated the task of arranging for 
the reception and entertainment of the 
visitors, reported at a. meeting of the 
Board of Trade. Under the presidency 
of D. R. Ker, vice-president of the Brit
ish Columbia branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, they had 
prepared a programme which was dis
cussed at the meeting. It was decided 
on the evening of the party’s arrival a 
public reception should be held in the 
Legislative ball of the parliament build
ings. For this the government has corn 
seated to provide light refreshments, 
while His Honor, the Lieut.-Governor, 
has kindly agreed to attend to the musi- 
sal arrangements. The buildings will be 
illuminated for the occasion, and the va
rious apartments thrown open to the visi
tors.

evening in the Lampson street 
1 house. There was a small attend

rir. Pooley presented before them 
V.. v cws on the issues, 

li,. pronounced hiiRself in favor of fish 
this coast, and held out (the 

... that if the Conservative party was 
:ied that sufficient of them might 

j,,. favorable to traps to pursuade the 
( ■*’render to alter his views on the sub- 

He did not show how helpless the 
Conservative members from dis- 

• s which would be directly benefited 
by these would be in persuading an op- 
j.'.dng Premier, backed by a faithful 
following whose constituencies were 

thetic on that question by not being 
members

X

..
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ja,»-
immediately affected, and by 
representing districts which it might be 
f it would be injured by the introduc
tion of traps.

J. S. H. Matson surprised the meeting 
by his lavish praise of Mr. Pooley. This 
was all the more peculiar in face of the 
fact that Mr. Matson was understood to 
have taken active measures to run an
other Conservative candidate instead of 
Mr. Pooley. Mr. Miller presided at the 
meeting.

C. E. l ooit-y was the first speaker.
He referred to having occupied a seat 
in the legislature for 21 years. He 
hoped they would again return 
Since he met them before he had been 
selected as the standard bearer for the 
Conservative party. The weather had 
prevented him making a personal visit 
to the different electors.

He had had nothing to do with the 
school troubles. As their representative 
m the legislature he Had used his influ
ence towards establishing new schools 
in the province.

He referred
party lines. Up to the present it had 
simply t>een a ca^e of the ins and outs.
Both Liberals and Conservatives had 
agreed to go to the country on party lines 
in ordier to prevent members from cross
ing the floor of the House, as had been 
done in the past. The result of these 
changes had been disastrous to this 
country’s welfare. Without capital the 
country could not be developed. These 
unsettled conditions and unstable gov
ernments had prevented capital coming 
into British Columbia. He appeared as 
a Conservative. He would support who
ever might be the leader of that party.

He was told that he had been attacked 
during the Monday evening meeting up
on the ground that he had done nothing 
for the district. He had during the first 
four years ho was in tlio legislature, by 
sections, got the first sidewalk built be
tween Bsquimalt and Victoria. He had 
also had the appropriations to the disq
uiet raised. The year before he en
tered the legislature the appropriation 
was only $2,500. The next year he got 
that increased to $7,000. As president 
of the council for seme years he drew no 
salary. He had used that as a means 
of persuading his associates to give a 
little better grant to his district. He 
had got considerable sums spent on 
roads. Esquimau had! had $73.250 more 
expended in it than was derived from 
taxes from the district.

When he entered the legislature he 
found that the Hudson’s Bay Company 
was paying taxes on a valuation of 
about $50 an acre. He had made in- 

•quiries into it, and had had the valua
tion increased. He had personally ap
peared and pleaded for an increase.^ He 
had had the Hudson’s Bay Com*pany 
made to pay the same rate of taxes ad 

•other property owners. The roads were 
now such as would do credit to England.
The election of the road foreman, * he 
thought, accounted for this.

He took exception to the stand re
ported to have been taken by Mr. Me
in lies at Alberni, as given in the Times, 
when lie favored a reduction in the ap
propriations to roads and civil service.
He did not favor reducing the votes to 
roads. As one who had had spent years 
in the civil service he knew that many 
•of them did faithful service. There 
were some servants he thought perhaps 
who now were not kept so busily /em

ployed as formerly. He thought per
haps it would be desirable when the 
House met to appoint « committee to .in
quire into the whole matter. He be
lieved) the civil servants of British Co
lumbia were the equal of any. But busi
ness had fallen cif in the public office.
He wished to be just to all. A special 
volnmittee might consider all matters.
They must recollect that there was no 
pension in the civil service. It was dif
ficulty for men who worked in such a 
service to start anew in a different life.

Coming to the question of fish traps, 
he held it was an important one to this 
district. In the old House this subject 
had l>een threshed out, and the late gov
ernment had favored traps. Under the 
prient system the traps of the United 
'States decimated the incoming fish, and 
only a small proportion of these reached 
thv Fraser. The Dominion government 
'•md the provincial government had 
hatcheries, and were propagating the 
fry. The majority of these were caught 
by the United States trap owners. He 
advocated the allowing of traps in the 
Straits of Fuea, on the Canadian side.
Ho had last year put his name at the 
head of n "" ' ' '* '
Dominion government in favor of traps.
H was not the Conservatives who pre
sented the use of fish traps. It was the 

1 Dominion government which did this.- 
Vvernier McBride had, it was said,

' "'hen- against fish traps. He would,
;:s ii member of the Conservative party,
ntr.-mpt to tone down Mr. McBride upon ' Because they contain acids, but Put- 

question. If the Conservatives were nam’s Painless Corn and Wart Extrae- 
i •turned at the election they would get tor is entirely vegetable in composition.
these fish traps.

The speaker said that it was abso- the only sure, safe and painless cure for 
lately untrue that any attempt had been corns and warts.

HENRY- TANNER \
- (Saanich.)

Having been identified with nearly industry. From that time up till the
present Mr. Tanner has taken an active 
interest in everything: that tended to the 
promotion ol' the welfare of the district 
at large. He has beeni secretary of the 
Saanich Liberal Association for the past 
five years. He was a director of the 
Victoria Creamery when that institution 
was established, and is. now treasurer of 
the North and South Saanich Agricul
tural Society, secretary of the Victoria 
Strawberry Growers' Association, trus
tee of the Elk Lake school, South 
Saanich, and a director in the Victoria 
'District Farmers’ Institute.

Politically Mr. Taiiher is a 
of good measures, no matter by whom 
or by what partir adVdcated. He wants 
to secure cheap, powder provided for 
every farmer in the district, and in order 
that local factories and fruit growers 
may be encouraged he believes that a 
pure food act shpuld be introduced. The 
market for fruit should also be develop
ed, and to accomplish this desirable end 
the Liberal candidate would advocate 
better shipping facilities and lower 
freight rates. He believes in the reform 
of the present road pystem by removing 
from political influence through annual 
election the supervisors. Reasonable en
couragement to the mjning industry and 
a progressive railway policy are still 
other planks in his platform. Where cash 
assistance is required in railroad con
struction he considers that wherever 
practicable that this,phould be made re
payable at a stated time.

Generally speaking Mr. Tanner wants 
to see rational but iy)t freak legislation 
introduced in Britisljn Columbia, legisla
tion which will present strikes as far 
as possible by the, application çf con
ciliatory measures.

every industry that has tended to foster 
the development of the agricultural in
terests of Saanich, Henry E. Tanner, the 
Liberal standard bearer for Saanich, is 
a man unexcelled in qualifications for 
representing this constituency if the 
legislature. A farmer of the progressive 
type, of strong political principles and a 
man who has earned the respect of all 
in the community, Mr. Tanner’s chances 
in the present campaign as against the 
ex-Attorney-General are regarded as ex
cellent.

Born in 1868 at Twerton-on-Avon, a 
suburb of Bath, England, where his 
parents and other members of the family 
still reside. Mr. Tanner came to Canada 
in 1885, remaining with relatives in Ot
tawa for a couple of years. Leaving 
then for California he spent four years 
in that country, during which time he 
occupied several responsible positions. 
Employed by the Southern Pacific Rail
way Company he was appointed in 

‘k*harkV of the commissary department 
and afterwards as time-keeper for the 
bridge and building and construction de
partment on a new road projected to 
Santa Barbara, Santa Rosa, San Luis 
Obispo and other southern points. But 
Mr. Tanner was always a Britisher. He 
had always a- longing during those four 
years to be under the old flag again, 
and so left the company in 1891, receiv
ing at the same time highest testimonials 
in recognition of his valuable and 
Capable- services.

Coming to Victoria with his brother, 
who 'had joined him in California, he 
bought land in South Saanich and there 
settled, immediately engaging in the fruit

him.
on Bear in

UNTIL

Moulton, Taylor, Forbes & Com
pany, Guelph, Ont.

James McKeown, Salem Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

M. A. »/. McKinley, Halifax.
D. W. McLaren, J. C. McLaren Belting 

Company, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. M. McLaughlin, Miss Ada 

McLaughlin, Royal Dominion Mills, To
ronto.

Charles Marriott, G. Gouldlng & Sons, 
Toronto.

Niel Marchai, Standard Fuel Company, 
Toronto, Ont.

William Needles, Needles Power Com
pany, Lindsay.

Mr. and -Mrs. W. H. Merritt, Motionable 
Table Company, Owen Sound, Ont.

G. N. Miller, E. W. Gillett Company, To-

snpporter
Apropos of the general entertainment 

a meeting of Nova Scotians will be held 
to-morrow evening at 42 Fort street, to 
arrange ' for the reception to be givep 
by them to the delegates from the East
ern Maritime Province, who are with the 
party.

The morning of Thursday has been 
fixed for a visit to Esquimalt and the 
naval station, the party going down in 
special cars provided by the tramway 
company. Should some of the ships of 
the fleet be in port no doubt the party* 
will be shown over them and warmly 
welcomed by Admiral Bickford and staff. 
In the afternoon the entire party will be 
taken for a drive around the city and 
environs. Should the weather prove fine, 
this w'ill prove not the least enjoyable 
feature of the trip, as the roads after 
the recent fall of rain should be in fine 
condition. The evening of Thursday will 
be left free of any formal fixture for the 

-entertainment of the party, as it is as
sumed that many of them will be en
tertained privately to dinner and in other 
ways. Mayor McCandless has promised 
to arrange for the illumination of the va
rious leading thoroughfares, and the 
shopkeepers are to be requested to keep 
their places open, or at least illuminated 
all of Thursday evening. They will board 
the Princess Victoria late on Thursday 
evening, and leave Vancouver at noon 
of that day en route eastward via Revel- 
stoke, Arrowhead lakes to Robson, and 
on %p Rossland and Nelson.

to the introduction of

ed.
The meeting closed with a vote of 

thanks to the chairman.
EXHIBITION NOTES.

Special Service From Vancouver Arranged 
—Secretary Has Moved to Market 

Building.

I
Y. M. C. A. WORKERS

Passed al Very Enjoyable Evening Wed
nesday—Reports of -Committees. (From Wednesday’s Daily).

To-day R. H. Swlnerton, secretary of the 
B. Ü. Agricultural Association, a*nd staff, 
moved their headquarters from the office* 
of Swlnerton & Odiiy, Government street, 
to the Market nail. This was necessary 
owing to the pressure of business as a re
sult of the steadily increasing number of 
entries coming In each day from all parts 
of the province.

The committee of the association Is still 
busy completing preparations for the show. 
Every indication is that the fhlr will be 
successful, financially, as It is likely that 
crowds will be in attendance from both 
the Mainland an- Island points, 
morning Mr. Baxter, the honorary secre
tary of the transportation committee, an
nounced that arrangements have bee» 
made with Capt. Troup to put oh the 
Yosemlte for the convenience of exhibitors 
at the Nëw Westminster show who intend 
also exhibiting at Victoria. The boat is to 
leave on Saturday, 3rd October, from New 
Westminster at 10 a. m., and from Lad
ner's Landing at 12 o'clock.

The annual fair of the Saanich Agricul
tural Association will be held on Friday 
and Saturday next at the Agricultural 
grounds, Saauicttfon. On the former day 
the judging of the inside exhibits will take 
place.
Judging of live stock, commencing 9 a; m.; 
baseball, Çedar Hill vs. Saanich, at 1 p.ra., 
for cup presented by D. M. Eberts; horse 
racing, commending at 2.45 p. m. ; parade of 
stock. Commencing at 8.30 in the evening 
there will be dancing, music being supplied 
by the Selby-Bantly orchestra, 
ments will be served on the grounds during 
the day. On Saturday trains 'will leave 
Vienna at 7 a. m., 2 p. m. and 8 p. m. A * 
large number of Victorians are expected to 
attend.

On Friday and Saturday also the annual 
exhibition at Duncans will take place. 
There are a large number of entries, and. 
the show promises to be an unqualified suc
cess. One of the special features of the 
show will be the sawing and wood chopping 
contest. Excursion rates will be In effect 
on the E. & N. railway, and a large num
ber of Victorians are expected to visit the

Twenty-eight enthusiastic members of 
of the 1T. M. C. A. representing the dif
ferent committees met in the association 
parlors last night. Dinner was served 
at 6.45 by the Woman’s Auxiliary. After 
dinner a round table conference was» 
held presided over by the president erf 
the association, R. W. Clark. Each of 
the committees presented their plans for 
the season’s work, the carrying out of 
which will mean much to the young men 
of Victoria. Two teams were chosen, 
captained- by E. B. Jones and Leslie 
Gleason respectively, to compete in a 
membership contest, the team bringing 
ir. the greater number of applications to 
be entertained by the losing side. The 
educational committee reported that a 
goodly number had registered in the dif-‘ 
ferent classes, and that that department 
would no doubt be one of the liveliest of 
the work.

All the committees in turn expressed 
the same cotifidence in a successful 
season’s work.

Mr. Martindale sang a solo which con
tributed to the pleasure of the evening.

The president gave his charge to the 
committees, and felt that as they had 
all by their presence and words pledged 
their hearty support, they would go out 
and put it into practice. The meeting 
voted its hearty appreciation to the 
ladies for the excellent and tasty din
ner, in response to which Mrs; Jenkins, 
president of the Auxiliary, made a neat 
reply, observing that the young men 
were the pulse beat of a nation, there
fore it was well to see that they lived 
healthy moral life in the community.

During the evening a flashlight of the 
group was taken by Mr. Henderson. 
The meeting throughout was marked by 
enthusiasm, and as one speaker put it 
“augurs well for the future of the 
elation.” The meeting voted to hold a 
rally next W’ednesday to formally in
augurate the season’s work. All mem
bers, prospective members and those in
terested in -the educational classes will 
be invited to this meeting; music, refresh
ments and a general presentation of the 
different departments of the work will 
comprise the programme.

This committee rally will1 be held 
monthly during the winter as it was felt 
to be of great benefit to the work. The 
present membership of the association is 
275, and the attempt will be made to 
reach the five hundred mark by Decem
ber 1st.

T. L. Moffatt, jr., Moffatt Stove Com
pany, Weston, Ont.

A. R. Munro, Munro Wire Works, New 
Glasgow, N. S.

G. H. Muntz, Toronto Bedding Company, 
Toronto, Ont.

J. S. Neill, J. Bruce Payne, Granby, Que.
Mr. and Mrs. John Northway, Toronto.
L. H. Packard, Montreal.
E. Perkins, Maritime Nall Works, St. 

John, N. B.
A. Ramsay, A. Ramsay & Son, Montreal.
F. A. Ritchie, Ritchie & Ramsay, To

ronto.
O. Rolland, Rolland Paper Company, 

Montreal.
F. Hessell, Toronto. •
J. J. Ross, Canadian Pacific Railway.
Andrew Rutherford, William Rutherford 

& Sons, Montreal.
W. H. Shaw, Shaw Typewriter Company, 

Toronto.
E. R. Shaw, official stenographer, To

ronto.
F. C. Slmson, Slmson Brothers,. Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. William Small, Canadian

Horse Nall Company, Montreal.
H. C. Smith, Smith & Baker, Dnndas, 

Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith, John' B. 

Smith & Sons* Toronto.
W. A. Spratt, Norton Manufacturing 

Company, Hamilton.
M. J. P. Steedman, Gurney Scale Com

pany, Hamilton, Ont.
J. It. Sprundle, Port Hone.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Steele, W. H. Steele 

& Company Toronto.
J. F. M. Stewart, Secretary Toronto 

Branch C. M. A., Toronto.
James A. Stralth, Standard Paint & Var

nish Works, Windsor.
F. W. Strathy, American Watch Case 

Company, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Scully, Raymond 

Manufacturing Company, Guelph.
A. W. Thomas, Copp, Clark Company, 

Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Thorn, Metallic Roof

ing Company, Limited, Toronto.
D. J. Waterous, Waterous Engine Com

pany, Brantford.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Watson, Miss lza 

B. Watson, Watson Foster Company, Mont
real.

John Western, Dunlop Tire Company, 
Toronto.

R. S. Williams, Goderich Organ Company, 
Goderich, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Waldman, Office Speci
alty Manufacturing Company, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Witton, George E. 
Tuckett & Son, Hamilton.

A. E. Wright, Canadian Rubber Com
pany, Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wright, MacLaren 
Imperial Chèese Company, Toronto.

F. N. Vanzant, Union Petroleum Com
pany, Toronto.

J. Adair Younge, Glencoe, Ont.
R. J. Younge, Secretary Canadian Manu

facturers’ Association, Toronto. •

The fire that started at noon Wednes
day in the easit end of the Shoestring oil 
district, Te«ae, destroyed 25 oil derricks, 
causing a loss estimated at $125,000. 
The principal loser was the West Davis 
Oil C-ompany. Other losers include the 
Davy Crocket, Emmet Landy and Jack- 
son Tobin companies.

| CONSIDERING THE BRIDGE.

CANADIAN COMMERCE Engin*er Sultzer Reports on Means to 
‘ Be Adopted tcJIxeep It Open.

LEADING SPIRITS IN This

:
The tramway company are comphrin- 

Special Train Bringing Members of ing of the check ifPtheir traffic which
Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa

tion to the Coast.1

üit

I results from the cutting off of communi
cation by the closing of the James Bay 
bridge. Engineer Seltzer, in charge of 
the building of thé1" New Westminster 
bridge, has inspected the bridge on be-

As previously announced the .special „ JL? “"I,
. . , . ‘ , ! mends means to be adopted to allow for
tiam bringing the Canadian Manufac- ■ the bridge being used temporarily, 
turers’ Association excursion party to \ 
thie coast left Toronto on Saturday. The | bers of the city council, who will de
train is made up of six drawing room ! c^e urion what can ;be done, 
sleeping cars, two dining cars, the com- \ Engineer Sultzer, in his report, recom- 

. . nr* aux mends that piles be/ driven on each sidepartment car ‘Canada” baggage . 0f the hridire. The weight of the siiper-
u Ti hT ?* tTam <?reW* structure should then be taken off the
Each sleeper has a smoking room com- " ,
partment L the rear, and the very best j ? n i " ^ ?Uth!
car equipment and rolling stock hiTe . P. s,1; ... ? inks the weight of
been requisitioned for this special train. !.. j. g continue to sink the piers,

About 160 members of the association, d,sarranS™6 ^ bridge from time
accompanied by their wives and other 0 ime* 
members of their families, are makfhg 
the trip and J. J. Ross, travelling pas
senger agent, has been placed in charge 
of the party in order to render any as
sistance or information that may pro
mote the enjoyment of the tourists and 
facilitate their journey.

The first break in the trip was made 
at Winnipeg, where the train- arrived 
yesterday. The party left to-day for 
Portage la Prairie and Brandon, at both 
of which places several hours will be 
spent to enable the threshing operations 
and grain elevators to be inspected. A 
detour will be made into the Edmonton 
district, and Strathcona will be reached 
on Friday morning. Leaving there at 
10 p. m. the same evening, the train will 
run back to Calgary, where the morning 
of Saturday will be spent. The attrac
tions of Banff and Glacier will while 
away the hours of Saturday evening and 
Sunday, and at noon on Monday the 
special train with its influential passen
gers will arrive in Vancouver. From 
Monday till Wednesday, the party will 
remain in Vancouver, leaving for Vic
toria on the latter day at 1 
the return trip the tourists will reach 
Vancouver on Friday morning and leave 
at noon, travelling Eastward via Revel- 
stoke, the Kootenay and Crow’s Nest 
rente. Short stops will be made at 
Rossland, Nelson, Fernie and other 
points en route and the party will finally 
arrive in Toronto again at 8 p. m. on 
Saturday, October 10th, after 22 days’ 
absence.

Members of Party.
Following are the names of the ladies 

and gentlemen comprising the big party :
C. 8. Archibald, St. John, N. B.
E. D. Adams, Halifax.
Joseph Allen, British American Dyeing 

Company, Montreal.
J. B. Allen, Canadian Typograph Com

pany, Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Y. W. Anthes, Toronto 

Foundry Company, Toronto.
R. R. Barber, William Barber & Bros., 

Georgetown.
C. N. Bfell, secretary of the Manitoba 

Branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association; Miss Bell, Winnipeg.

John Bertram, Dnndas.
H. J. Bird and T. N. Bird, Bird Woollen 

Mills, Bracebridge.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Birks, Henry Blrks 

& Sons, Montreal.
E. S. Burton, Merchants’ Dyeing & Fur

nishing Company, Toronto.
A. R. Capel, A. R. United Factories, To-

Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Chapman, Ontario 
Wind Engine & Pump Company, Toronto.

J. S. Chisholm, Halifax.
G. F. Cleveland, J. L. Goodhue & Co., 

Danville.
Harry Cockshutt, Ontario Ylce-President 

of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, Cockshutt Plough Cofcapany, Brant
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Corrigan, MacDonald 
Manufacturing Company, Toronto.

L. J. Cosgrove, Cosgrove Brewing Com
pany, Toronto.

Miss Agnes Costlgan, Montreal.
Marobert Cream, Robert Cream & Co., 

Toronto.
John Dillon, Miss E. J. Dillon, Montreal. 

p C. Dolph, Metal Shingle & Siding Com
pany, Preston, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. N. Dougall, McCaskill, 
Dougqll & Co., Montreal.

George E. Drummond and Mrs. Drum
mond, President of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, Drummond, McCall & 
Company, Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. James Eastwood, James 
Eastwood & Company, New Glasgow, N.S.

H. D. Eby, Eby, Iflaln Company, Toron-

recom-

His report will come before the mem-
Saturday’s programme follows:

Refresh-

a

One thousand building laborers went 
on strike at Montreal on Wednesday 
and six hundred still remain at work. 
The men demand time and/ a half for 
overtime, and double, time for Sunday 
labor. Master builders refuse to accede 
to the demands of the men.

asso-

Ladies are largely employed in London 
in rent collecting, earning commissions of 
4 and 5 per cent. One lady Is responsible 
for rentals amounting to about £27,000 per 
Annum. CINNAMON-COATED PILLS.—Dr. Ag

news Liver Pills are coated like a cinna
mon drop, very small and delightful to 
take. One pill a dose, 40 In a vial for 1» 
cents.
sweeping competitors before it like chaff. 
No pain, no griping, no inconvenience. Sokft 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—109.

Their popularity is a whirlwind.
33
*

BANK OF ENGLAND RATE.
I WANT INFORMATION of Ed. Dillon, 

formerly of Alaska.
Dillon, Canton, Mo.

Address HattieLondon, Sept. 24.—Contrary td expec
tation the rate of discount of the 
Bank of England was unchanged to-day 
at 4 per cent.

The court of the Bank of England to
day declared the usual dividend of 5 per 
cent, for six months ending August 31st, 
having the amount at “rest” on that date 
$18,691,285.

\k]i
MINERAL ACT. 

(Form F.)m. OnP-
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.« iV1
petition for presentation to the ,
smvprnmont in fnvnr nf trflT>s. I

John Hancock Mineral Claim, situated in 
the Port Renfrew Mining Division of Vic
toria District. Where located: At Port 
Renfrew, on the N. W. M Sec. 36, Tp. 13, 
Renfrew District.

Take notice that I, Henry Croft. Fret* 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79653, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, xin- 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY der Section 37. must be commenced before 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All the Issuance of such Certificate of Impror 
druggists refund the money If It falls to ments. , _ .
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each ^ Dated this 23rd day ^g^v^CROFT

One entire block in the heart of Ayr
shire. Iowa, including property valued 

I at $50,000 £v more, has been totally 
j destroyed by fire.

to.
W. L. Edmonds, MacLean Publishing 

Company, Toronto.
F. M. Ellis and daughters, Barber & 

Ellis, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Flavelle and daugh

ters, Flavelle Milling Company, Lindsay, 
Ont.

O. E. Fleming, Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. G^>. D. Forbes, R. Forbes 

& Co., Hespeler, Ont.
John Forrlstal, Forrlstal Barrel Com

pany, London.

Diamond DyeA special meeting of the board of 
trade will *be held this afternoon at 4 
o’clock to receive the report of a special 
committee who have in hand the matter 
of making final arrangements for the 
entertainment oi the delegates.

ORDINARY CORN CURES ARE 
DANGEROUS, FAST BLACKS 

BLACKEST'
NEVER FADE OR WASH OUT.

ABE
THE

Refuse a substitute for “Putnam’s”; it’s
1 The longest mile Is the Norwegian, which 

contains 12,182 yards. See that You Get the "Diamond"
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The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. tox
8 MGIVEN TO NATIVES V*vYj

XX
xi

x (WHOLESALE AND RETTAIL.)XX« Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

ISEVERAL ARE BEING
REARED BY INDIANS

XX
û»n ■aWo are the largest exclus ive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of oar five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to

vo’•IXX
One Taken From Woman Because of 

Ill-Treatment—Abuses of 
/ • Halibut Fishing.

ttXX
I XXThe Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. &

ItVICTORIA. B, C, 
Branch Storee: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.G., ttW. F. Best, who has just returned 

from a trip two hundred miles up the 
btceena, has made many observations of 
the conditions of life in the northern

v u
'•••>

Tyee Copper Copart of the province on which the or
dinary traveller has been silent. He 
tells of child slavery—little white chil
dren of tender age who have been turned 
over to the care of Northern tribesmen, 
who are being reared under native 
vironmeuts with all its superstitious and 
unwholesome influences, and who in in
stances are being most unkindly treat
ed by their Indian guardians.

These children, of whom there are 
several in the North, have, Mr. Best 
learns, been taken from orphanage insti
tutions, a number having 
Vancouver. One was brought South on 
the steamer Danube. It is a bright 
little child of about five years of age. An 
Indian woman accompanied the young
ster, and both were going to New West
minster. There the child was to be taken 
from the woman and returned probably 
to the institution from which it 
taken when very young. Complaints had 
been made of the miserable creature who 
was acting as its guardian. She had 
been drinking heavily and was giving the 
child leant nourishment, and altogether 
improper care.

But this case is only one of several 
which came to the notice of Mr. Best. 
Probauly a more pathetic case was re
ported from Masset, over on Queen 
L-iiarlotte Islands. A white child 
there given to a family of natives at a 
time when they had no children of their 
own. At .first much fuss was made over 
the little one.

ISMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

en- /

Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.come from

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON. MANAGER.
TH0MA5 KIDDIE, SHELTER flANAGER.

1903. 1903.
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The natives lavished a 
great deal of kindness on it, but after 
a while Indian children ^vere born in the 
family and the attention which the tiny 
white stranger received grew gradually 
less unil now the child is reported to be 
severely ..ill-treated.

Mr." Best says that there are three 
white children in the care of Indians at 
Lssington. They were given them, it is 
understood, through the medium of an 
Indian missionary, and astonishment has 
been expressed that so little interest has 
been manifested in the welfare of the 
little ones.

Another matter to which Mr. Best Notice is hereby given that 60 days after
draws attention is that of the destructive IAf ■ i r n 1 ■ ■ * date 1 intend to make application to the
tactics of United States fishermen in Write tOV PriZB LlSt
Canadian waters around Queen Charlotte land: Commencing at a post marked *‘W.
islands. The company by whom these Meed,” on the west side of Effingham in-
fishermen are emploved nnv a certain And for Entry Forms for Horse Races, let. Barclay Sound, thence south 10 chains
price for every fish caught The result B. C Amateur Championship Boxing, £ïïS! EU* "
is that big halibut are discarded and af- j til<?ycie Altei» ana Inen chains more or less to the intersection of
ter being hauled to the surface are! ?,he shore line, thence following the shore
thrown TTho +i,îo •_ I Ilne to point of commencement, containing
that the fishermen are undesirdus of fill- Rflalto YOUP EntHeS EaHV °f ^ ^
ing their boats with the big fish, taking J
the smaller one in preference, because 
of the increase of profits in their earn
ings. The evil consequences from such 
a practice, Mr. Best says, are obvious.
It was in this way, he stated, that At
lantic fisheries were almost ruined and 
the same thing will occur in the North 
on this account unless something is done 
to prevent operations of the kind allud
ed to. t

For the two hundred miles up the 
Saeena which Mr. Best travelled for the 
purpose of examining gold-bearing 
measures lie saw sea gulls and seal in 
pursuit 'of the salmon, and at the head 
of Rivers Inlet he saw a whale forty 
miles from sea. The monster had been 
in the. locality for several days.

-AT—
NO HOME NEED BE WITHOUT ONE, 

STRONG AND DURABLE.B. G •» CYRUS H- BOWES
October

6th to I Oth

CHEMIST,

08 Government St. Near Yates St. 
OPEN ALL NIGHT.’03 NOTICE.

!

W. MEED.
Victoria, B. C., July 21st, 1903.

Women's Department to
MRS. JAMES M'GREGOR,

59 McClure Street.
ROBT. H. SWINERTON,

Secretary.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given That sixty days 
after date I, John M. McKinnon, intend 
making application to the Honorable tlie 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands, situated on Swanson Bay, 
Group IV., Coast District, Province of 
British Columbia:

Commencing at a post situated at S. W. 
corner, Lot 10, Swanson Bay, marked John 
M. McKinnon; thence in a southerly direc
tion, following shore lines 20 chains to a 
point due south of Lot 10; thence east 40 
chains more or less to a point 20 chains 
east of the east boundary, Lot 10; thence 
north SO chains; thence west GO chains, 
more or less, to shore line; thence follow
ing the shore line southerly to the point of 
commencement, containing all the vacant 
Crown lands outside the boundaries of Lot 
10, and containing an area of 320 acres, 
more or less.

1903.1903.

Provincial Exhibition
Under the Auspices of

THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL AND IN
DUSTRIAL SOCIETY OF B. C.,

Will Be Held at

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C
Sept. 29 and 30, Oct. 1 and 2.

$20,000MAJOR-GENERAL CORBIN.

Distinguished United States Army Offi- 
cer Will Visit Victoria.

IN PRIZES AND 
ATTRACTIONS.

OPEN TO THE WORLD.

$20,000 JOHN M. M’KINXOX.
August 17th, 1903.

NOTICE.
A Round of Pleasure for Four Whole Days.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described tract of land, situ
ated on the north side of Cracroft Island, 
commencing at a post planted on the beach 
about two miles west of Bones Bay. run
ning 80 chains each way, as follows: 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains east, thence 
90 chains north to the beach, thence back 
to place of commencement.

Lacrosse Tournament, Shamrocks, of 
Montreal, Vancouver Lacrosse Club, West
minster Lacrosse Club. Fire Works, Base
ball, Children’s Sports, Magnificent Illum
inations, Grand Concert each evening. 
Special Attractions. Monster Excursion 
from all points at greatly reduced rates. 

No Entrance Fee Charged for Exhibits. 
Executive: T. J. Trapp, President; Aid. 

Sinclair, Aid. Holmes, Aid. Wilson, G. D. 
Brymner, W. J. Mathers, R. F. Anderson, 
W. R. Gilley, L. A. Lewis, D. S. Curtis, C. 
A. Welsh, Geo. Adams, John Reid, W. A. 
D. Jones, J. A. Cunningham.

For Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and full 
particulars, write to 
T. J. TRAPP 

President.

According to a dispatch from Salt 
Lake, Major-General Corbin, -who is 
making an inspection * of several army 
posts in the West, left that city on Mon
day for the North. He will visit Forts 
Harrison and Missoula in Montana, af
ter which he will take in Seattle and 
Victoria, returning East over the C.P.R. CHARLES Pi CHON. 

Victoria, B. C., September 9th, 1903.

NOTICE.
W. H. KEARY, 

Manager and Secretary. Notice is thereby given that sixty days 
after the publication of this notice the San 
Juan Boom Company will apply under the 
Rivers and Streams Act to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to maintain the booms and other log
ging improvements erected by them on 
Gordon river. Vancouver Island, as shown 
on the plan thereof tiled in the office of the 
Chief Commissioner, and to charge for the 
use of the same such tolls as shall be al
lowed by the Judge of the proper County 
Court in that behalf.

Dated the 4th day of September, A. D.r 
1903.

# '

>xm : RAMS FOR SALE.
i

Pure bred Shropshire Rams, 
Campbell’s “Newton Lord” stock, 
stock at low prices.

from 
; good; m **

GEO. HEATHERBELL,
Hornby Island.I'ie JasÊâ STENOGRAPHY BODWELL & DUFF, 

Solicitors for the San Juan Boom Company.: -S

m & MINERAL ACT.Typewriting, Bookkeeping,
Business Law and Forms, Commercial 
Arithmetic, Correspondence, ptc., taught 
thoroughly and practically.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD., 

Box 514.

Penmanship,

(Form F.)
- CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Vancouver, B. C.m
i. NOTICE.

WANTED—Reliable 
Fonthill Nurseries, 
sort ment of stock, 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To-

en to sell for the 
rgest and best as- 

Liberal terms to£ Mildred Mineral Claim, situate in tb.r 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemainns Dis
trict. Where located: On Mount Breir 
ou the eastern slone of the mountain ;

cows, one red and the westward ot tue MiI" ,a
^ndIP 5eïsevrZ?erg,raoneJl<irrty:o!11SOontr i Take notice that I, Alexander Dnno.ffl 
AnvGinJformntbfnft«^thl I McKinnon. Free Miner’s Certificate No.
will be thanktnlly receded by M L 5®^’ L°r m(,selt ?nd
Havnes Oakintide J Calder, Free Miners Certificate No.

* , vaManas- intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to-
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certify 
cate of Improvements, for the purpose <•? 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above- 

; claim.
And further take notice that action, un

der section 37, must be commenced befor. 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this third day of August, A. D.~ 
1903.

3
‘DrMAJOR-GENERAL CORBIN.

STRAYED—Two
General Corbin is a distinguished offi

cer and ranks second to Major-General 
S. B. Young in command of the United 
States. army. He passed through Vic
toria a couple of years ago his way 
hack from Manila. It was here that he 
learned-of the death of President Mc
Kinley.

WANTED—Several persons of character 
and good reputation in each state (one in 
this county required) to represent and 
advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary 
$21.00 weekly with expenses additional, 
all payable in cash direct each Wednes
day from head offices, 
riage furnished when necessary.

Enclose self-addressed envelope. 
Colonial, 332^Dearborn St., Chicago.

A German mathematician estimates that 
the average man who lives to be 70 years 
old consumes $10,000 worth of food In his 
life.

Horse and car
ences. A D. M’KINXOX,

f
i

INCREASING! OUTPUTthe agreement 
There were some

one would consider 
“without prejudice.” 
points in the agreement on. which both 
sides might yield. He wanted a 
ference. and had arranged one.

A vote being 
Good a ere, Kinsman and Vincent op
posed it he motion, but the Mayor cast
ing his vote on the other side, the coun
cil will meet the railway officials this

HAVE BEEN LODGED At Lenora Mine—Copper Percentage Has 
Also Improved Wonderfully.

Nicholas Tregear, manager of the Le- 
dora mine, Mt. Sicker, whs in the city 
on Saturday and Sunday. He has now 
gone to Quatsino Sound to look into some 
properties there, but will return as soon 
as possible to take charge of the work 
at the Lenora. •

Manager Tregear is well satisfied with 
the conditions at the property at Mt. 
Sicker, The mine is increasing its out
put and now is shipping about 150 tons 
of ore a day to the smelter.

In the old workings the ore is show
ing a marked improvement, 
promises to be a splendid body has been 
encountered. It is in the direction of 
the Tyee in the eastern workings. Sev
eral hundred feet remain before the Tyee 
line will be reached, so that there is 
abundance of chance for developing a 
large body of ore.

In the Treagear vein "recently discov
ered by the manager and which was 
fully described in the Times, work is pro
ceeding satisfactorily. Though it is’only 
a few weeks since the body was discov
ered, they are now taking out forty tons 
a day of shipping ore.

This^ mixed with the ore taken out 
of the old workings, has increased the 
average percentage of copper in the ship
ments to the smelter by over one hun
dred per cent.

Mr. Tregear is prosecuting his investi
gations into the ore bodies on the prop
erty to discover where depth can be 
found. When that is found he will be 
in a position to lay out his work for a 
satisfactory development of the prop
erty. #

cou-

FOR WATER PIPE taken Aid. Graliame,

evening.
Before adjourning Hie Worship said 

that Aid. Yates was leaving for Europe 
shortly, and he did not know if the 
council would have the pleasure of hav
ing him with them again. He therefore 
wished to express his appreciation of the 
alderman’s good services, 
however, stated that he expected to be 
home again before Christmas.

LARGE NUMBER WERE
RECEIVED BY CITY

HOLD-UP MEN TAKEN
TO MAINLAND TO-DAYx

The Contract for the Carnegie Library 
Building Will Be Awarded to 

Geo. Snider.

City is Weil Rid of Pair of Desperate 
Characters—How They Were 

Arrested.

Aid. Yates,
What

A NUMBER OF LOCAL
STOREKEEPERS VICTIMIZED

Through the courtesy of the chief of 
police the Times is enabled to produce 
the pictures cf the pair of desperadoes 
who held up the Western hotel bar a 
week ago iast night. The two, Leonard 
and Lorenzo, were conveyed' to the New 
Westminster penitentiary Tuesday in 
charge of Constables Carson and, 
Cla yards. No chances were taken by 
the officers, and a vigilant guard was 
maintained over the prisoners through
out the trip. After the discovery of the 
poker in Leonard's cell and his flat-foot
ed admission that he intended to lay the 
jailer out when lie got the show, every 
move they made was closely watched.

The prompt manner in which the two 
were arrested calls ^or special comment.

There was considerable routine before 
-the regular meeting of the city council 
on Monday, the most interesting busi- 

being that of the decision of the 
for the

Bogus Cheques Passed on Victoria Mer
chants Saturday Evening- 

Couple Traced.

ness
board to award the contract 
building of the Carnegie library ito Geo. 
Snider for the sum of $44,8&4, providing 
bonds be furnished) to the amount of 
$5,000? Tenders for the supply of city 
water pipes were then opened, a great 
variety being received, 
ferred to the water commissioner and. 
purchasing agent for report.

The secretary of the B. C. Rifle Asso
ciation wrote stating that the challenge 

had not yet been received, and ask-

(Frorn. Tuesday's Daily.
Brief mention was made in yesterday’sAll were re-

Tim es of the prevalence of bogus 
cheques, a number of which had been 
detected at the banks. As a matter of 
fact, investigation snows that a pair of 
forgers were exceptionally active in the 
town on Saturday evening, and succeed
ed in clearing out before the forgeries 
were discovered. They were a man and 
a woman, and, worked their little game 
so successfully that as many as fifteen 
dealers at least were victimized.

The names forged were those of M. 
O’Keefe, contractor, and John Collins, 
carpenter, who has been in the former’s 
employ. The cheques are made out on 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce and in 
favor of Mr. Collins for the sum of 
eighteen dollars. On the cheque ap
pears the words “in payment of wages 
ii. full,” and ‘carpenter contractor,” the 
latter being directly beneath Mr. Coi- 

*• iins’s name. The word “contractor” is 
incorrectly spelled, the second “t” being 
omitted. The cheques are indorsed by 
“John Collins.*’

It is believed that

cup
ed for the same to be forwarded to Van- 

Referred' to finance committeecouver.
to arrange for purchase of the cup.

a wooden 
bad

A. Munro complained of 
sidewalk on Wharf street being in a 

'condition. Referred) to the city engineer Z
APPRECIATIVE ADDRESS.for report.

From the same writer a communication 
was received stating that he was will
ing to stand his proportion of the cost of 
building a retaining wall as soon as the 
city engineer returned. Received and 
filed, the work to be proceeded with on 
that official's return.

T. M. Henderson asked that the 
broken rock tin front of his house on 
Belcher street be removed. Referred to 
the water commissioner, with power to 
act.

Presentation to Sister Mary Providence, 
Mother Superior of St. Ann’s, 

Monday.

An address was presented to Sister 
Mary Providence, mother superior of 
St. Ann’s convent, Monday afternoon, 
as stated' in yesterday’s Times. Mrs. 
Judge Harrison made the presentation 
and1 H. D. Helmcken responded on be
half of Sister Mary Providence.

The address is appended:
Reverend Mother Providence, Ex-Principal 

of St. Ann’s, Superior of St. Joseph's 
Hospital:

B. C. Pettengall asked that the road 
at tli^ corner of Blanchard street and 
Burdette avenue be completed. Refer
red to the city engineer.

It. Lewis drew attention to a wood 
yard close to his property on Second 
street, which impaired the value of his 
place. Referred to the city solicitor for 
report. Aid. Graliame' remarking that 
there were too many cases of the kind, 
and that the trouble should have been 
attended to before it was submitted to

KEsthe forgers got hold ' 
cf the names of Messrs. O’Keefe an£ 
coll ins in this way: A few days ago a 
man appeared on a job for which the 
former held the contract, on which Mr.
Collins was employed, and made a num
ber of inquiries regarding wages and em
ployees, etc. On Saturday the cheques i 
in every instance were presented1 by a J 
woman, who said she was Mrs. Collins, 
and that it was her husband’s name on 
the back of them. Dr)'goods and- gents’ 
furnishing proprietors were the principal 
sufferers. In all cases the woman pur- j 
chased’ goods and tendered the cheque in I 
payment.

The result is the storekeepers are out 
both the goods and the change she 
ceived. She was accompanied by a 
child.

The swindlers timed their nefarious 
operations well. They transacted their 
business on Saturday evening when the 
banks were closed. They then sneaked 
out, expecting that they would have a 
good start before the forgeries were de
tected. They were quite right in their f ,n. D . ,,
surmises, because it was not until yes- of thd ^ T.he t,Ro-val , C-ty souths 
terdav morning that the police were "eTe wa,t,u***r them when the tram 
notified. A number of the bogus cheques £rew up on the south side of De nver, 
were presented at the banks, and the ”>'7™, mfe- however, until the 
swindle discovered. The police traced two hoarded the ferry steamer when the 
the pair .to the Vancouver boat, and chief approached Leonard and told h,m 
have wired to Whatcom to have them lkat he had received instructions from 
headed off, the expectation being that 
they wild make for the other side by 
rail from" South Westminster.

Honored Mother:—To the measured beats 
of time, amid blessings and trials, joy and 
sorrow, toil and leisure—all fraught with 
eternal issues—our liveshave glided on 
since we passed from these protecting con
vent portals to our sphere of action In the 
social world. Wending pur several ways 
of duty It has been a common experience 
that our burdens have been lighter, our 
vista clearer, for having, in the halcyon 
days of our youth drawn-at the treasure of 
your wonderful heart and mind.

i
the council.

Edwards Bragg complained of unfair 
treatment at the hands of the city en
gineer in regard -to the building of 

■^sewer connection, Referred to tlm city 
cngînéei*.

Thomas Brydon applied for ;the posi
tion of clerk of the works on the new 

•’Carnegie library. Similar applications 
-Were received from Geo. Jeeves and G.
■drlover. All were laid on the table, to 
toe taken up when such an appointment 
is considered.

Richard H. Meek asked if there was 
any vacancy for a sanitary inspector.
Received, the writer to be informed that 
there is no vacancy at present.

John H. Richardson forwarded his 
«resignation as cartaker of the Isolation 
toospital. Received and filed, and t‘he 
resignation accepted.

A largely signed petition was received 
from the license victuallers, asking that 
licenses be reduced to $200 per annum, 
as formerly.

Aid. Yates moved that the petition be 
received1 and referred to the considera
tion of next year’s council, and this mo
tion was adopted..

Geo. Marsden and 30 others wrote re
questing that the Salvation Ary y be 
allowed to hold its services at the corner 
of Yates and Government streets.

His Worship said that the matter was 
one for the police commissioners.

Aid. Vincent thought that it was a 
matter also for the people in front of 
whose premises the services would be 
toeld.

His Worship said) that a 'number of 
those who had signed the petition had 
complained in the past.

The petition was referred to the police 
commissioners. X

R. B. Losee and E. Nicholas once 
more drew attention to the unfinished 
condition of upper Johnson street, and 
also to the need of a sidewalk and sewer 
connection: Referred to the streets,

• sewers and bridges' committee.
Tenders for water pipe were next 

opened, and1 were referred to the water 
commissioner and purchasing agent for 
report. The tenders were received from 
W.
Walter S. Fraser, W. H. O'Neill, John 
C-olbert, Robert Ward & Ço., R. P.
Ritliet & Co., Victoria Machinery 
Depot, E. G. Prior & Co., Boyd &
Burns (Vancouver), and Crane & Com
pany (Seattle). There was a wide dif
ference in the tenders received. R. P.
Ritliet & Co.’s was the lowest, it be
ing $41.50 and $42.80 per ton, accord
ing to the size of the pipe required.

The library Commissioner’s report 
.recommended the award of the Carnegie 
library contract to Geo. Snider, on the 
condition that the contractor provide 
two sureties of $2,500 each. The report 
was received- and adopted.

The finance committee reported ac
counts totalling $021.16.

The G. P. R. hotel by-law was next 
reconsidered, and finally passed, and His 
■Worship was authorized to attach the 
corporation seal to the agreement with 
4he company.

The Yates street paving by-law and 
the fire prevention by-law were put 
through their final stages, and Aid.
Stewart moved that the council ad
journ till to morrow evening in order to
meet the officials of the Victoria Termin- Concerning the probable relations 
al Railway Co. tween the new Pope and- the Italian gov-

Ald. Yates seconded the motion. He eminent. Cardinal Gibbons says: “The 
•did not expect to be in the city for any Pope as Patriarch of Venice, was on very 
more meetings of the council for a friendly terms with the King, 'but what 
considerable time. a man does when he w a mere private

Aid. Vincent asked why should the in the ranks, so to speak, and when he 
conference be held at all. is elevated to power and responsibility,

Aid. Yates said he might not care, but are wholly different tilings. What Pius 
the city did. X. will do in this matter is, of course.

Aid. Graliame pointed out that the unknown. -Tou may rely ori it, however, 
council was already divided five and five there will be no sudden change. These 
-on the market building matter. He was j things are not done in a way to attract 
oposed to meeting the trail way officials ; attention. If a change does take pi 
to-night. I it will be a gradual change. The friend-

His Worship considered it important liness between the Vatican and the Qnir- 
*bat a meeting should be held. He for inai will grow.”

JAMBS LEONARD 
(Alias Dunn alias Burnett.)

Fitting, therefore, it is that we, your 
pupils of bygone years, should at this har
vesting of your fiftieth golden sheaf, blend 
our life-long gratitude with our whole- 
souled

The robbery occurred about midnight on 
Monday, and, by noon on Tuesday the 
culprits were in the toils. Nobody was 
more surprised than Leonard, who fatui- 
tuusly expected that with his wide ex
perience in evading officers of the law 
he could pull the wool over the eyes of 
the local police. The very accurate 
description of the_fugitives furnished the 
Victoria detectives enabled Chief Lang
ley to give the chief .of the New West- 
minster police an unmistakable picture ' clty! For wh<> has sia<* approached you

but thereby to be behefited? Who in af
fliction that you did not console? Dejected, 
that you did not comfort? Homeless, that 
you did not harbor?

congratulations, 
which well from our hearts’ deep reverence 
for you, dear Mother Providence, the pio
neer Sister of Mercy and Educator in this 
islaxd.

congratulations

Hallowed was the day of your landing on 
these shores, blessed the hour, when your 
name, as a benediction, first fell upon this

When hardly out of the flush of girlhood 
you came to us as a heritage, and unre
mittingly have you since followed these 
philanthropic lines with a reserve force still 
for many years of active service much to 
the joy of citizens and cloister.

The efficient perfect of this school for 
half a lifetime, yours was the responsible 
duty of leading the tiny chijd through life’s 
various phases, even to woman’s realm. Ir
respective of race, castes or creed, you 
opened to all the resources of heart and 
intellect, and gave to minim as well as to 
senior, the deep, the practical and wide
spread sympathy of your all-embracing 
kindness.

A restilt of your masterful supervision 
was the development, physical and educa
tional, of the institution, while the home
like atmosphere pervading lent a charm 
that years cannot efface, forming indeed, 
one of our strongest links to Alma Mater.

Could any one chord be fuller than an
other in the chorus of harmony arising to
day, it would doubtless be that struck by 
the orphan and the outcast, so many df 
whom found in your vigilant counsel and 
care the parent or guardian denied them 
by an unkind fate.

To the calculating onlooker, it must at 
times have appeared that some secret, 
plentiful source was at hand to supply 
wants at need, now for the housing of the 
homeless, then for the care of the sick and 
dying, again for the intellectual develop
ment of the youth of our sister cities of the 
province, but we who were privileged to 
live in the inner household, to bask in the 
sunshine of your presence, realized mat 
the levers on which your action moved, 
your real secret source, was your implicit 
trust in God and in prayer, and your un
wavering fidelity to duty and to charity

By these means were accomplished the* 
works for which we do heartily congratu
late you, Honored Mother Providence, on 
this occasion of your fifty years’ service 
to God and to society. May this fiftieth 
ni versa ry bring you a rich increase of 
Heaven’s blessings, and may your life's 
chain be extended until the golden span the 
diamond Hnk.

Victoria to take him in charge. Leon
ard denied that he was the man wanted, 
gave another name, and said he had 
just returned from Ladners, where he 
had been gambling. The chief, glancing 
down at the man’s shoes* noticed that 

j they were rivetted as described in the 
telegram, and he told Leonard he be- 

! lieved he was lying, and would take him

FURNISHED A ROOM.

Sir Edward Clarke Contributes to Sol
diers' and Sailors’ Home.

During the course of a drive around 
the outskirts of the -city yesterday Sir 
Edward Clarke, formerly solicitor-gen
eral to the Salisbury cabinet, visited the 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home on Esqui
mau road. He was shown the institu
tion by Rev. J. P. Hicks, the founder, 
and expressed himself pleased with it. 
He evinced a desire to become more 
tangibly interested in the home and its 
work, and inquired the cost of furnish
ing a room. Immediately upon the 
amount being named he handed it to 

I Rev. Mr. Ilicks who, needless to say, 
delighted with the substantial gift, 

he kindly interest which the distin
guished jurist has manifested in the 
work of this worthy institution will be 
warmly appreciated by not only those 

Bowness, H. Darling. R. Angus, activity associated in its promotion, but
by every soldier and sailor of His Ma
jesty’s forces on his station. *

On Sunday flower services were he'd 
ait the home, and! were largely-attended. 
Special! music was rendered, a solo be
ing given iin the morning by Mr. Wheel
er, and in the evening by Miss Knee- 
shaw*

sew*

..• O'
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COMPLETED INSPECTION. iVM. LORENZO.

Major-General F. G. Slade, C. B., In
spected the Royal Artillery and the various 
forts on Tuesday. He was accompanied by 
Lieut.-Col. Grant and staff, and expressed 
himself as pleased with the results. As 
part of the inspection, the garrison were 
called upon to show their efficiency in 
handling the ordnance and in firing prac
tice.

To-morrow morning Major-General Slade 
will leave for Seattle. He will from there 
go to San Francisco, and thence across the 
continent to New York, where he taxes 
ship for Bermuda, 
forces will be inspected, after which he 
will leave for England.

in charge. In the meantime Lorenzo 
was also taken in tow. He gave a 
■story similar to Leonard’s, and on the 
way to the police station attempted to 
destroy his passage check from Sidney 
to Guichon. When the police were 
about to search Leonard he strenuously 
protested, and persisted that they had^
the wrong man. Finding, however, that | After a trial lasting eight days, the jury

at Cynthiana. Ivy., in the case of Cur.t!s 
Jett, changed with the murder of Town 
Marshal Cockell, at Jackson. Ivy.. July 
21 st. 1902, have rendered a verdict of 
guilty, and fixed the punishment as 
death.

his protests were useless, he said: “All 
right, go ahead, but I guess I had better 
take this out first.” As he spoke these 
words he drew from his hip pocket a 
thirty-eight calibre revolver fully loaded, 
and planked it down on the counter. 
This was the weapon with which lie held 
up Peter Nelson.

As far as can be learned of Leonardos 
movements lie was connected with sailor 
crimping previous to coming here. He 
secured a job painting on the steamer 
Princess Victoria, and came down on 
her. He is regarded by the police as a 
very dangerous man. and he certainly 
looks like it. The other man, Lorenzo, 
is supposed to be a tool of the other’s, 
and this was apparently the role he 
played in the episode on last "Monday 
night.

There the artillery

IN A PAINFUL DILEMMA.
“Ten miles to the nearest doctor, with

out a bottle of.Nerviline in the house,” 
writes Mrs. J. Smith from Regina, N. 
W. T.. “I hardly knew what to do with 
my child, which was suffering from 
cramps and headache. For years I have 
used Poison’s Nerviline in my house and 
found it an excellent remedy for all in
ternal pains, stomach and1 bowel 
troubles.' Nerviline is the best remedy 
in case of an emergency, and just 
good as a doctor. You can take Nervil- 
in-e internally or rub it onu No house 
should he without Nerviline.” Get a 
large 25c. bottle from your druggist to
day.
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Snakes that are enemies will, in captivity, 
coil up for their long winter -tfioep to the 
same place together.
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REPLY TO CONTES 
OF UNL

Sir R. B. Finlay Conch 
D. T. Watson Frese 

can Side of C

Sept. 24.—T 
boundai

London,
-of tiie Alaska 
were resumed to-day. Il 
«on, of Pittsburg, the cd 
Americans, continued thj 
of the American case, a]
conclude his argument t<^H 
commission expects that ■ 
■will certainly be complet^B 

y he Portland 
London, Sept. 23.— 

Finlay concluded his argu^H 
of Canada at the session^B 
boundary commissi oh t^H 
ceived the thanks of Ch^| 
verst one and the con^H 
Messrs., Foot and Lodge ■ 
explanation of so technic^B 
tensive a subject.”.

Attorney-General Fini a 
itulation of the points of^B 
referred to the great im^H 
subject, and concluded 
trust the Canadian inter^B 
suffer by my présentation^H 
question into .the hands ^B 
with full confidence i^B 
ment.”

The attorney-genera/ 
gument on the Portland ■ 
a vohume of Vancouver’a^B 
ed from the London libr^B 
stated to be identical witiB 
came from the parliament 
Ottawa. He then proce^B 
the argument of the Unit^B 
on (the Thalweg rule, wH 
effect that where natdona^B 
di vided, toy a river or 
eral channels, the middle* 
channel Should toe taken* 
ary. He contended thatH 
plied only to rivers andH 
not to an estuary such aH 
channel.

Again referring to the ■ 
contention that Russia wl 
have abandoned the onljH 
on the south. Sir Robert ■ 
out that there was no quH 
•donment, that the righH 
passages would remain, afl 
the line was to run, not ■ 
•channels, but “le long del 

He then touched on onfl 
•ed by the United States, fl 
portions of the Portland ■ 
«ervatory inlet were helfl 
tiators to form, onfc inletH 
Ing out the impossibility! 
ipassed to the considerate® 
•questiou, "“What course ■ 
•take from points of comB 
tthe entrance to the PB 
me!?”

Dealing with this conH 
United States that this ■ 
low along the parallel oifl 
mvnutes, he showed tha-tB 
warrant for this view. anB 
l>licœtly declared the poinl 
menti to toe the southern» 
Urince of Wales IslaudB 
parallel of latitude. whiclB 
ed merely for the purpo* 
Uon. He showed that tliiB 
•exactly -on the abovu, an<B 
bow was the line to ge,t B 
to parallel?

He showed most clearlB 
gotiations that althoughtB 
the United States treaty I 
him, in which 54 degree 
was .fixed as the line sepal 
sian and the United Stl 
influence, he made no rel 
latitude in ins instruct! 
tout spoke of the souther! 
the island as the com mem 
Russians on their part si 
55 degrees as the line, *1 
adopted, though as* it cil 
IW-ales Island, it was modi 
that island, so as to sec™ 
Russia. When later the! 
minutes was alluded to bl 
it was as being about tl 
the southern point of thl 
happens to be.

The United States treal 
•of 1824 related to trade 1 
It did not deal with tel 
cation, so 54 degrees 40l 
named as being “about” I 
point of Prince of Wall 
the treaty of 1825 betwel 
England settled questionsl 
therefore accuracy was I 
latitudes not known to hi 
discarded for natural foal 
the sou therm os t part I 

* "Wales Island and Portia j 
forms the first natural I 
main canal south of 55 I 

The attorney-general h 
of maps of different pj 
variations in the latitmi 
capes on Prince of Waj 
also at the mouth of P<] 
support of his contention 
tlators in making the tj 

Ï the boundaries perferred I
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